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CANADA FACES FUTURE 
FRENCH GAIN FOOTHOL

IDENTLY, PREMIER SAYS; 
CRATER HBJ) BY ENEMY
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ENEMY OUTFOUGHT 
IN AIR BATTLES ON 

VERDUN FRONT

m. J. A. MURRAY «CURES 
MORRISSY STAliMBl UNTRUE

PARLIAMENT WITHOUT A 
DISSENTING VOICE VOTES WAR 
APPROPRIATION OF $250,000,000I

IN ANSWER TO STATEMENT MADE BY MORRISSY
TO PREMIER 

fitER’S LETTER 
ROM THE GOV-

Thirty-One German Aircraft Toil Taken by French 
Pilots Alone Last Month—Artillery Duelling 
of Extreme Violence Along the Whole Front

ALL DUBLIN 
REBELS HAVE 

SURRENDERED

Sir Robert Borden Guides Resolution Through the 
House—Dominion Has 135,000 Men Overseas 
and Efforts Being Made to Send Troops Across 
Mere Rapidly and Hoped Soon to Have Fifty- 
Two Battalions in England.

IN COMMUNICATION HE SEN] 
CLARKE IN REPLY TO LA 
CALLING ON HIM TO RESIGN 1
ERNMENT.

Paris, day 1—The official commu- 
jAication issued by the war office to 
lal^it reads:

"In Belgium our artillery shattered 
I German trenches In tifrçt of Steen- 
letraete and Boesinghe.

WAR OFFICE 
APPROVED OF

*
\WHAT HON. MR. MURRAY SAYS

On receipt of the Morrieey- tenir lut night *1.Standard 
got into touch with Hon. J. A. Murray at Sunex 
the portion of the tetter alleging that Mr. Murray '
.that the books of the Agricultural Départaient were being kept open 
to permit of a refund of >10,000 from B. Frank

M’RAE DEATH 
AN ACCIDENT, 
JURY DECIDES

at once 
read to him the

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, (May 1.—The resolution pro

viding ifor a war appropriation of $250,- 
000,000 unanimously passed the House 
in committee today and the bill based 
upon the resolution introduced. Sir 
Robert Borden, as acting minister of 
militia, guided the resolution through 
the House and he showed an astonish
ing; knowledge of the details of the de
partment of militia.

The Premier emphasized the tre
mendous development of the depart
ment and the -enormous amount of ex
tra woric and responsibility it had: en
tailed upon a staff which was organiz
ed only to cope with a email army on 
a peace basis. The Premier pointed 
out that Canada today has an army of 
sixty thousand, larger than the British 
regular^army before -the outbreak of 
the war. Our expenditure today was v, 
hundred million a year more than the 
British war expenditure before the 
outbreak of hostilities.

Sir Robert announced that Canada 
today has some sixty-five thousand 
men at the front, seventy thousand in 
England or one hundred and thirty-five 
thousand men overseas. In Canada 
there was approximately the same 
number. Non-effectives and) casualties 
total thirty thousand, leaving an effect 
tive fighting force at home and abroad 
of some two hundred and seventy 
thousand men. The Premier said thaS 
effort* were being made to send Cana
dian troops overséaS more rapidly. 
Difficulty in obtaining training quar
ters in England and ocean transports, 
both of which matters were beyond 
their control had prevented battalions 
being sent to Great Britain more rap- 
hWy. He had sent a despatch to the 
war office which he hoped would re
sult in an increase in the number of 
battalions in England to fifty-two. If 
so a large number of new regiments 
would be sent overseas very shortly.

Incidentally Sir Robert announced 
that General Lessard is making an in- 
spection of the Canadian troops in 
England. It was not definitely stated, 
but It is presumed -that he is taking up 
the work of the Minister of Militia 
whdch was interrupted by his recall to 
Canada to face the Kyte charges. Sir 
Robert espldned that General Hughes 
had "‘quite willingly concurred In the 
proposal."

T*e .announcement wlM be bailed 
with pleasure by ail people was the 
comment of Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux.

The Prime Minister -also made &iv 
announcement of the deepest interest 
to every enlisted man in Canada to 
the effect that the militia department 
i3 endeavoring to arrive at an arrange» 
ment which will prevent regiments be
ing depleted by drafts.

Sir Robert closed with an eloquent 
tribute to the spirit of the Canadian, 
people and the bravery of the Canadian, 
soldiers. The Canadians were holding 

of the most important and one odj 
the most perilous parts of the line 
either in Prance or Plunders. "No 
one doubts," said the Premier, amid 
cheers, "that they will hold it to the 
end."

"Canada from one end to the other,* 
yta Sir Robert, in closing, "Is con. 
^cious of the tremendous sacrifice In 
life and resources that it is called on t* 
make and it faces the future with 
daunted eye and a firm heart.”

"In the Argotune mine fighting oc
curred at Le Fille Morte. We oocu- 

! pled the southern edge of the crater 
i caused by the explosion of one of our 
mines. Our fire was concentrated on 
the enemy organizations at Les Cour
tes Chaussées and the Cheppy wood

"In the region of Verdun there was 
a very spirited bombardment of our 
positions on the left bank of the 
Meuse. On the right bank artillery 

i activity was concentrated on the sec
tors of Cote Du Poivre and Douau- 
n»o«L

"Aviation: During the month of 
April our battle aerial corps display- 

I ed much activity, particularly in the 
i region of Verdun, obtaining appreci
able résulta in the course of numer- 

,oue aerial struggles, where they kept 
,pui Incontestable advantage. Our pilots 

In bringing down thirty-one 
aeroplanes. Nine of these /ell 

i within our lines, and twenty-two 
i were seen by our observers to fall in 

within the German lines, where 
i they were completely abandoned.

"During the seme period elx French

Those in Country Doing Seme 
—1,000 Prisoner, in 

Dublin.

G told Dr. Landry

and hi» associates. 
“That statement Is absolutely untrue," laid Mr. Murray, "I never 

hid eueh ■ conversation with Or. Landry, and never made such a state
ment as Mr. Merrlesy alleges. I never mantlsrwd the name ef Mr. 
Smith, but I did aay that the aoeeunte of the department wars net all 
In. You are at perfect liberty te make thla repudiation ae strong as 
you like, and Iwill accept raapenslblllty for It.

-I alec eey that all accounts In connection with Patriotic Potatoes 
and everything alee connected with my department were before the 
public accounts committee, and that they are abwletely etralght to the 
last cent I challenge Mr. Morrieey, er any other man In Canada te 
•ay that there I, one bant ef graft In contraction 
either on the part^ef myself er any official er pa 
department has control." •

Or. Landry eoold not be reached last eveering.

I
FIRST AUTHENTIC

STORY OF UPRISING.
Those Made by Shell Commit

tee were Submitted to Brit
ish Authorities, Col. Car
negie Says.

Authorities Caught Unawares 
were Powerless to Check 
Revolt Until Rebels had Es-

Verdict in Inquest Over Little 
Girl Killed by Automobile 
on Brussels Street.

the department,
Ottawa, May 1.—The Meredith-Duff 

commission this afternoon resumed 
ita enquiry into the Kyte fuse charges 
with Honorary Cot David Carnegie 
again on the stand. Though there 
was nothing sensational, some Inter
esting points were developed. For 
one thing, there is some class to Col. 
Carnegie when 1$ cornea to the salary

over whom the
tablished Themselves in

r?
Strongholds.

The following ia the verdict return
ed by the Coroner’s jury last night 
after a three hours’ deliberation, in 
the enquiry into the death of fie 
young girl Grace McRae, who died In 
the General Public Hospital as the 
result of Injuries received by being 
run over by an automobile on Brus
sels street Monday mornlnfg, April 24.

“We your jury empannelled to en
quire Into the death of Grace McRae, 
find from the evidence produced that 
she came by her death by a fracture 
at the base of the skull, about ten 
o’clock a. m., Monday, April 24, 1916, 
on the east side of Brussels street, 
between Hanover and Hay market 
square, by being struck and run over 
by an automobile driven by William 
McDonald, an unlicensed and inex
perienced driver, said automobile be
ing owned by William Lobb. The 
licensed number on the said automo
bile, having been taken from another 
automobile and placed on the said 
automobile for the time being.

“We feel that the said William Mc
Donald did all in his power to prevent 
the accident, but, that his Inexper
ience as a driver on an exceptionally 
busy day was contributory to the 
cause of the said accident. We also 
feel the said Grace McRae had be
come bewildered, between watching 
the street car and watching the auto
mobile.

"We recommend that the proper au
thorities look more stringently after 
the drivers of public automobiles and 
see that they are property licensed

"We also recommend that the school 
trustees instruct their teachers to in
still into the pupils as to when, where, 
and how they should cross public 
streets with safety. We further rec
ommend that the committee of public 
safety place an officer at the cornor 
of Main and Elm streets, opposite the 
police station during dinner hour, and 
at such time when school is dismissed 
as tx> make it a necessity."

The first witness was John Gilford 
Grant, motorman on the St. John Rail
way Co. He saw the accident and 
described it. The automobile was 
travelling about five or six miles an 
hour when it struck, the girl.

Dr. Emery, who attended the girl 
at thie hospital, said that she was 
suffering from a fracture of the skull.

Wesley Pariee, a school boy, gave 
evidence that he saw the accident. 
He saw her knocked down by the au
tomobile and the rear wheels of the 
car passed over her. He did not hear 
any auto horn sound, but heard some 
person to the car shout.

Dr. F. T. Dunlop, who held a post 
mortem examination, told of its re
sults.

The Misses Kathleen Mullen and 
Thelma Crawford, both working In 
Clayton's store testified to seeing the 
girt struck by the automobile. They 
did not hear any horn sound.

William Lobb, the owner of the car, 
stated that he took a number off 
another car and put it on his own 
car for that day. He had made appli
cation for a license on the Frida» 
before the accident, but R had not 
been made out until the day of the 
accident The witness Is employed by 
J. Clark ft Sons. Witness hired his 
car to one of the parties interested 
in the election, and hired McDonald 
to drive the car, not knowing that he 
hyl no license. The brakes of the 
car were in good condition.

Frederick J. Cook, who was a pas-

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 1—Hon. John Mor

rieey returned to Newcastle tonight

until this pi 
I did not fi 
brought Mr.

ant session opened, for 
It well until you had 

handler’s report official- 
Bglslature, to make any

London, May 1, 7.60 p. m.—All the 
rebels In Dublin have surrendered, and 
those in the country districts era do
ing likewise, according to an official 
statement Issued this evening. The 
statement says:

"All the rebels In Dublin have sur
rendered, and quiet Is reported. The 
rebels in the country districts are sur
rendering to the mobile columns.
, “There were 1,000 prisoners In Dub
lin yesterday, of which 489 were sent 
to England last night.

"It Is reported from Queenstown 
that hopes were entertained that arms 
would be handed In today In the city 
of Cork.

"During the night of April 30-May 
1, the rebels in Inniscorthy made an 
offer to surrender their leaders and 
their arms on condition that the rank 
and file be allowed to return to their 
homes. They were* Informed that the 
only terms that could be entertained 
were unconditional surrender. These 
terms were accepted by them at six 
o’clock this morning. It was later re
ported that the rebels were surrender
ing today on these terms.

"A column composed of soldiers and 
royal Irish constabulary captured sev
en prisoners in the neighborhood of 
Ferns (County Wexford) today.

"Wicklow, Arklow, Dtrolavin, Bagen- 
alstown and New Roes, and the coun
ties of Cork, Clare, Limerick and 
Kerry are generally quiet, 
of Ulster Is quiet"

London, May 1—-Telegraphing from 
Dublin under date of Sunday the cor
respondent of the Evening News says:

"The real rebel stronghold to be 
taken was Jacob’s factory,' which was 
surrounded at midnight Cut off from 
the city, the beleaguered insurgents 
here had not heard of ..the capit
ulation of their chiefs, they kept up 
a desultory fueilade from the roofs 
and windows and finally had to be 
subdued by a battery of artillery." 
First Authentic Story of the Revolt

Dublin, May 1, via London.—A re
turn to normal conditions is being ac
complished in Dublin, and R is now 
possible to give the first complete ac
count of the happenings of the last 
week, in the light of information from 
authoritative sources.

lyby I. C. R. After he left the 
whkfli has «11 the ear-mart* of the

line.were worsted In combats, Under examination by Mr. HeOmuth 
he told of what he difcws. It Is 
$25,000 a year. Last year to adddfon 
by way of an honorarium, the war 
office sent over a trifling $15,000 extra,

fall within* the German Unes."
e Belgian official communication Tour

of the government In cancelling the 
contract entered into by my depart 
ment with the Foundation Company, 
Ltd., gives an opportunity that I must 
take advantage of. That contract was 
awarded about the first of April, 1915. 
It was awarded on the recommenda
tion of the engineer of my depart
ment, Mr. A. R. Wetmore, an engineer 
whose honesty and ability ndbody In 
this country will dispute, and yet, in 
spite of that, In spite of the well known 
financial and engineering ability of 
the company In question, you and your 
government lent yourselves to a plot 
and scheme, not only to defraud the 
Foundations. Limited, of a contract 
properly got, but to endeavor, by cal
ling for new tenders, to promote the in
terests of your political (friends in 
other parts of the Maritime Provin
ces. You are 
cently published in the newspapers 
and from inquiries asked in the house 
of assembly by the opposition, that 
the plot was exposed through a tele
gram and letter, the telegram being 
sent by the president of your execu
tive council, Hon. John E. Wilson, on 
the 8th of April, 1915, to A. S. Cur
ry, of Rhodes Curry Co., of Amherst, 
N. 8. That telegram, Mr. Premier, 
which stated "The Moncton bridge 
contract Is not quite settled yet. 
looking after your interests,” disclos
ed the true relation between your gov. 
ernment and other contractors. If any
thing were needed to prove my asser
tion, the letter of A. 8. Curry, vice- 
president of Rhodes Curry Company, 
In answeç to Hon. J. E. Wilson, the 
president of your council, thanking 
him for his telegram and stating that 
the work was almost absolutely ne
cessary to insure the election of E. N. 
Rhodes in Cumberland County, N. S., 
is surely sufficient to convince you, 
and if not you, the people of this pro
vince, that the true reason for the can
cellation of the contract of the Founda
tions Company of Montreal was not 
because it wàs Improperly awarded 
but because it suited the political pur
pose of you and your Conservative 
friends that the'contract Should go 
elsewhere. *

to the recent actioncomposition of B. 8. Carter, was given 
out here:
Hon. George J. Clarke, Premier,

St. Stephen, N. B„
My Dear Premier,—I beg to acknowl

edge receipt of your letter of April 
29, which, however, reached me so late 
In the afternoon and eo shortly before 
my departure for Newcastle that day, 
that I was unable to give you a reply 
then. Before doing so, will you per
mit me to say that your request for 
my resignation, coupled with the very 
same reasons you advance, might well 
have been made at least a few days 
earlier, when I would have had^an op
portunity of replying to you and mak
ing my explanation to the people of 
this province, whom I have served so 
long, and I think So faithfully, from 
my seat on the floors of the House of 
Assembly. However, as you apparent
ly. seem to think that that was not de
sirable, my reply to you. which will be 
In a great part my message to the pub. 
lie, must 'be of greater length than it 
would otherwise be.

üjV-'There has been artillery activity 
Ktr both sides along the whole front, 
Wracutarly in the direction of Dix- 
mude and the south sector.

"Army of the east along the Greek 
I frontier: Nothing has been reported 
! from April 15 to 30, except sklr* 
, mtehee, which were without import- 
ace, but were of more frequent occur- 

i rence by reason of the proximity of 
the Allied troope and the German- 
Bulgarian forces, which are less than 
a kilometre from each other in cer
tain places.”

so that all told the income was
$40,000.

Mr. Hellmuth, K. €., at the outset 
directed attention to some miscon
ceptions of what he said on Fridav 
about the status of the shell commit
tee. He stated he had nothing to re
tract in having said that the war 
office treated the manufacturing mem
bers as "contractors in regard to 
themselves,” but he pointed out that 
all the contracts made were submit
ted to and approved by the war 
office specifically.

The newest matter introduced re
spected the Edwards Valve Company 
contract for 50,000 cartridge cases. 
The company was recommended by 
Col. J. W. Allison, fallowing a query 
by Ool. Carnegie as to where the 
cases could1 be had In a hurry.

In helping out with suggestions of 
this sort, Ool. Carnegie understood 
that Col. Allison was actuated, "with 
pure friendship for Gen. Hughes/ 
and not with any desire for profit. 
The evidence contained a reference 
to.the two having been together In 
New York on July first. Though the 
examination of the paper» had nit 
got that' far, Mr. Hellrau$h Indicate! 
that the contract with the Edwards 
Company fell through, inasmuch as a 
time limit was placed for the transac 
tton. The company failed to come to 
time, and no money was ever produced 
by the shell committee, but afterwards 
there was a new contract with the 
munitions board.
Repeats He Had No Word of Rake Off

Col. Carnegie, regarding the Inter
national Fuse Company, gave the same 
kind of evidence as he did Friday 
about the American Ammunition Com
pany. The suggestion of a commis 
sion $>r rake-off of any sort had never 
reached his ears.

Another interesting point brought 
out related to the delivery of fuses 
and showed both companies, eepect il
ly the International, to he away be
hind. Up to the 21st of April, out of 
2,500,000 it had delivered something 
over 108.000; the American Company 
had delivered 800,000. Col. Carnegie 
attributed the slow execution to rar 
loue difficulties, also met by many 
other companies.

There was a further interesting 
chronology of dates regarding the cov 
tracts. On May 20th, T. A. Russell. 
Toronto, was advised to hurry up with 
his proposition. On the following 
day the American Company got its 
order, while on the 26th, the same day 
that Mr. Russell wired his proposal, 
the order was placed with the Inter
national Company.

Col. Carnegie was still under exami
nation when adjournment was made.

aware from letters re-

STOCK OF OPIUM
Men Arrested on Complaint 

of Customs Officials Had 
$13,000 Worth of the Drug 
in Their Possession.

Intended to Resign, He Says.
At the outset you say that it must 

have been apparent to me that a 
change In the Department of Public 
Works was desirable. I will go fur
ther than that, Mr. Premier, and say 
to you that for a very considerable 
time it had been most apparent to me 
that it was my duty to resign from a 
government whjch was conducting the 
affairs of this province in a manner 
that was certainly not bringing credit 
upon Itself and causing much discre
dit to those who were considered to 
have a part in the conduct of affairs. 
That, Sir, had Impressed Itself upon 
me very strongly at the time of your 
taking office, and you will remember 
that I insisted then as a condition to 
continuing as a member of the gov. 
ernment under you, as the new pre- 
mier, that a royal commission should 
be appointed to examine into the af
fairs of the Department of Public 
Works so as to give opportunity for 
proof -to Messrs. Jas. K. Finder, 
Woods, Price, Jones and others who 
had been circulating accusations erf 
graft and dishonesty against me, a 
minister of the government which they 
supported.

You agreed to this, and yet, instead 
of the appointment of a royal commis
sioner being credited to my demand, 
you and the attorney general on the 
floors of the house at the first session 
of 1915, announced It as the Intention 
of the government to hold an Investi
gation into all departments and to find 
out any wrong doing and who was re
sponsible for it

The investigation and report of Mr. 
W. B. Chandler was long delayed and 
while I felt that I was out of place in 
the government over which you pre
sided, yet to resign while the investi
gator was at work, to retire from the 
government while my department was 
under fire, would have been an act of 
cowardice and would have been so her
alded throughout the length and 
breadth of this province. 1 remained, 
U»!»**», «WW toos.becauwottlti».

The whole

Jï James S 
mentioned

Salto, who yesterday was 
as a Chinese, te now said 

to be a Japanese and he, with Albert
Sweeney, who claims to be Irish, is 
•till in Jail. They were taken into cus
tody on Thursday night last by cus
toms officials and detained at police 
headquarters on the charge of having 
opium In their posseeeioni On Friday 
they were remanded to Jail and yes
terday afternoon were again taken 
before the police magistrate. It is 
•aid that the two men pleaded guilty 
to the offence, end- before they were 
sent back Into jail they were photo
graphed and their finger prints taken 
by the police.

the customs authorities, court offic
ials and police refused to discuss the 
matter yesterday afternoon. However, 
It te said that the fine for having 
opium in one's possession te $600, but 
It could not be learned yesterday if 
this fine was Imposed.

It has been said that between the 
two prisoners something like 681 half 
pound tins of opium were found and 
that quantity of the drug Is valued at 
more then thirteen thousand dollars. 
The goods, with the Jap, was found 
In a room In a Charlotte street lodg
ing house .while that with the Irish
man was found at the depot.

Hon. Mr. Hazes Gets 
Letter Written by Son 
Few Days Befere Death

Re Teed Investigation.
I am obliged to you for your refer

ence to the recent investigation of M. 
G. Teed, Esq., K_ C., into charges made 
against the secretary of my depart
ment, H. M. Blair.

You complained that I did 
tend Mr. Blair during the period of 
his investigation. What will the peo
ple say, my dear premier, whon they 
learn that you (proposed to this same 
official, Mr. Blair, that during the In
vestigation he should play sick or go 
away for a time until it blew over, with 
the promise to Mr. Blair that his sal
ary would be forwarded to him regu
larly? Do you forget making that prop
osition to him over the telephone? If 
you do, I have a distract recollection 
of receiving the message outllng the 
proposition that you had made to Mm. 
Mr. Blair not only told me at the time 
but he informed many personal friends 
who can substantiate what ho* says. J

Ottawa, May 2.—Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
minister of marine and of the naval 
service, has just received a letter from 
Ms son Lieut. J. M. Hazen, who wua 
recently killed at the front. The let
ter was written a day* or two before 
the unfortunate accident. The young 
officer told of his experiences at the 
front and made Inquiries regarding 
friends and dear ones at home.

In the House tonight, Mr. E. M. Mac
Donald said that the hearts of the 
members went out in sympathy to 
Hon. Mr. Hazen on account of the 
death of his boy. This was one of 
the things, he said, that brought tha 
war home to all and1 stilled the voice 
of faction. %Bvery hon. member on 
both sides, he aÇded. extended the 
deepest possible sympathy to the min
ister in this great teas.

senger in the car at the time of the 
accident, testified that he shouted out 
an alarm when he saw the girl ia 
front of the car, and driver McDougal 
sounded the horn. Previous to tht* 
accident McDonald had -been handling 
the car efficiently.

William McDonald, the driver of the 
car testified that he had only driven 
a car once before on streets of Si, 
John. He had worked on the floor of 
the Princess Garage.

K. J. MacRae represented the father 
of the deceased at the hearing, whim 
T. P. Regan was present in the inter- 
eat of the other party.

McDonald, who has been held st 
police headquarters since the time of 
the accident, was allowed his liberty 
last night after the finding of the 
Jury.

not sus-

m
;

l Coal

COLLIER AGROUND.
ydney. N. 8., May 1—The Dominion 
1 Company’s charter steamer de

ar, while on her way to this port, went 
•ground near St. Esprit on the Rich
mond county coast. She is resting on 
Sandy bottom and la likely to be poll- 

I ad off with little damage. The Cissy 
ia not a very large boat and tugs are 

^ | . Proceeding to the rescue of the ship.

London, May 1, (Montreal Gazette 
cable)—Rev. Col. Steaoey, director of 
the Canadian chaplains, wàs thç 
preacher at a special church parade 
service for special constables at Hollo
way today, this being one of a series 
of parades through London during the
day.
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AiIregards the sale of ammunition 
» Victors Company, tt was point

As
k • ]to the

«d out that the British were abort ot 
munition at the treat, that tor 
end practice work the tele 

of the detective cartridges would rs- lANBRITISi 
BEFORE Ti

I ,M^ •
that I

•hotdd proeecuto t 
that meeeoge .wee
self went to your

BI*I ImfiiticiT to smmend ‘dir ■ Tdlwlr ttov^eose
| anew the character of the men Col
ter who mode the affidavit and 1 knew ÜLTtf the groat pressure that had 
been brought to bear W» him to 
secure the affidavit.. I 
the visit of Masers. Wood and Vit», 
the organizers end whips.of the partir, 
of whose government I was * mem- 

thousand rounds. Hie memorandum her, to Ottawa, and ttoftr

mission hod ha^e. dollar
Pro*t realised and that tt wss repthuv ^ a>t R r^u^rty ordered and th'e men to come forward and mow 
ly ordered and shipped to Vlchera. On sbtp„e t0 vichere, one of the mcgt charges that In my mind were rtdtcm 
April 3,19X6, the auditor-general wrote firme la the world. The as lmla and fglse egalnt my secretary of
«, Sir Thomas White 01 follow»: wu given that not one cent of public works

•T beg to call your attention t« a ^ ^ )n lxmjnhlslon by the firm , need not dfecrUe Mr Teeds tod- 
sale of ammunition made by the de toMly „n, lnd no profit was made on ^ at thU present time, further then 
périment of mllttl» and defence. Some R n ,s underBt00d that, to cover the to w that 1 have been atmireyl by the 
time prior to the 31st of December e#>t of transport handling, exchange, -pet eminent lawyer* la New Brans- 
last this department sold through Col tnrllrMU,„ etc., a sum waa added hr wlck wh0 ta,e resd tt thnt.be dapnrt- 
J. Wesley Allison without the author!- ^ y, vicksra offlclal» to the price, . lfrom y*, usual fair had honorable 
ty of the govemor-ln-counclL over but „„ learning their expenses were of giving every man a chance
three million rounds ot ammunition at peers by the government they were T_ comll,ot of the investigation.
iLTu,rrrnt„mti™Trr»^ hhmedtate1y removed.- i_ tat "J £

rr aïoobeén ÎMÏ pnMr DUMQITC TZtSESZS**
munitions at the Dominion Arsenal at 1.11 jU L rHÜSr S mto^TtS^S^which Zouldiinutu lagfe»..
geverament on this transaction of over *£ SSTSZ 25»’»<*

^it is alleged that this ammunition ML M L Ml I I |W| L know upon vAat evidence Mr M. O.
lias been sold to Vickere Limited, for Ilf Ilf |V I I III T Teed made hla finding,testing purposes. I can hardly credit Ul lll-Il 1 ,I,,U Aafor your i^Orar
this statement owing to the magnitude ------------- 1 seemed reluctant to dismiss Mr Blair
of the sale but If tt were so why waa after Mr. Teed’e findtog^need I remind
it sold at such & low rate and why How Passengers <M1 Late you that he was apt awjodnted or 
wa8 it necessary to obtain the services . _ i but toy an orderda-ooundl of the whole
of Col. Allison. I have reason to 6è- Trains Will DC Affected government and I felt that the same 
lieve the ammunition was resold at an . . , i_^^_vwn:Ar>r#n Yes- 3>°wer whloh -appointed hkn aho^d
advance of about 25 per cent., and that Little Inconvenience I es takQ 0^^ looting towards his dtemls- 
its destination waa not Vickers Limit- t#»rrl»v saâ- You are careful enough to say
ed. I may toe mistaken in this but icraay. _________ that the Teed report doeg not reflect

with the upon me personally. was un-
Finer weather could not have been neceseary, my dear premier. If Mr. 

had than that of yesterday when the «j^ed had discovered anything which 
daylight saving bye-law came into ©f- would have in the «lightest degree re
fect Some persons who forgot to set I upon me, he would not have
their timeplces ahead an hour on Sun- jjestteted to aay eo. He did not hesl- 
day night were somewhat late on ar- ute to ,bring in the name of my son* 
riving at their places of appointment ^ Jn re&nty to strike at the father 
yeeterday morning, but it Is safe to tbroUgb him, tout he was not man 
say that this will not be repeated to- enougb> be was not fair enough, when 
day. and it is anticipated that all will tbe lightest evidence appeared touch- 
work into the new time without any jng e^yier of ue, to Invite vs to come 
inconvenience. to his tribunal to give evidence. I do

The matter of getting up an hour ^ the snap of my finger for the 
earlier than usual did not * verdict of such a man as that, and i
great hardship to those who set | beileve the people of this province, 
clocks ahead an hour Sunday* night,

given to me, 1 my- ■mu s

Sealed Packets <munition for the front, and le Canada 
could not use tt for her own eoldlera 
tt would bo n clear gain ot that «uan-

in BulkAnother Grit Bubble Burstn Return Brought Down ht Pw- 
Shows that Ammunition Had Already Been 

Condemned by British Experts in 1913, and that Coun
try was Gaining in Getting Anything at all for it

personally, wishing to hare the
ran» myself from your own Ups that

H. toW m. then timt he w„ to w„ 
treasury, and then, do you remember, very nmoh surprised at the Informa- 
you told me to wait awhile, not to yon i gave him and desired me to re 
take any action until you row the At- m(1I „ one of his ministère for -a 
tomey-General and I have never wbUe 1<w_ w wee to deference to 
heard about the matter tram you

ttty of good ammunition tor service, 
while Canada would loro nothing 
financially by the transaction. The 
ammunition waa therefore sold, the “in miff 

nun with eiis
Ottawa, May 1—Sir Robert Borden 

announced at die opening of the sit
ting that Private Wallace, the boy of 
fifteen or sixteen years of age, who 
was spoken of toy Mr. Oervell of Car- 
le ton recently as having enlisted for 
active service, had been given hie dis
charge.

Sir Wilfrid LaUrler said he had' re
ceived a complaint that the superin
tendent and staff of the Boulanges 
Canal had attended and taken part in 
a convention for the selection of a 
Conservative candidate In Boulanges 

. for election to -the Quebec» legislature. 
He contended that government em
ployees should not be permitted to 
take an active part In politics.

Sir Robert Borden’s resolution pro
viding for the appropriation of $260,- 
000,000 for war purposes was then 
taken up and the premier made a 
statement with regard' to the work of 
i he militia department since the be
ginning; of hostilities in Europe. He 
pointed out that the department was 
organized to deal in time» of peace 
with a permanent force of 3/WO men 
nnd a militia force of from 66,000 to 

tfJM’OO men in training for fifteen or 
#ixtem days each year. It had been 

^called upon to provide for the raising, 
training and' equipment of an expedi
tionary force Which on April 16 had 
reached 309,616 men and for which 

, 102.455 men were enlisted between 
January 1 and April 16 last.

He was asked by Hon. Charles Mar- 
' ell if it was a fact that oiuç of the Can

adian hospitals in France had been 
turned over to the French govern
ment. Sir Robert said that the hos
pital at St. Cloud had been placed) en- 
tirely at the disposal of the French 

W government for the care of French 
soldiers. It was manned by French- 
Canadians.
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Canadian treasury receiving $20 per

that request, Mr. Premier that I re-Ottawa, May l.-A return 
brought down in the beuse today giv
ing the facts in regard to the salé of 
defective Canadian ammunition— to 
Vickers Limited by thé department 
of militia, a matter concerning which 
there have been various reports in the 

and which has also been refer

enda Was that ‘maintaining the roatned In your eoverooeot net ad long ago that Bentos 
But I may recall to you another clr- Dumont won a prise by flying around 

cuinstance which occurred on the very ! the Paris Tower ini a dirigible balloon, 
same day that I eaw HIS Honor the1 now we have dirigible balloons Bell- 
Governor. You will remember com-1 (q^ across the North Sea from Gor
ing into my room in the hotel shortly jmany to England and aeroplanes*-1 
after luncheon and asking me to an- heavier than air machine»—rising to 
ewer an opposition inquiry concern
ing the extras paid to Contractors Mo- 
Vtoy A Sons upon the Suspension 
Bridge, St. John. You will also re
member, Mr. Premier, that I stated to 
you, y Ou could take question to those 
who had been lying for you. You left 
me then in anger because I refused to 
do that which I felt would; prove me twree,
falsa to w trust to the people who epiendld idea of the British aero- 
had elected me, and who regarded me p]aneB. They circle and sail like a

flock of gulls with all the precision of 
living birds. A realistic idea of what 
the airmen have to do is given by the 
pictures taken from one flying mach
ine ici pursuit of another, with the 
clouds below like distant mountains 
and real Mother Earth out of sights' 
altogether. This titanic struggle toas^ 
emphasized many a change in the art 
of war since the days of Napoieou’s 
little armies gwlth their clumsy little 

and \heir single Ihot muskets. 
But fighting In an aeroplane with ma
chine guns, above the clouds, is sure
ly the last word. _ . „ ,

-‘Britain Prepared" Is packed full of 
taken direct at the

Ithigh character of the public service?” 
which you say to me ie one of the rea 
sons now for asking my resignation.
I dto not think so, but if anything else 
were needed to prove that you are 
wholly insincere in your reasons and 
your motive», let me recall to your 
memory the demand made by Mr. H.
8. Carter, the opposition organiser, of 
your .royal commissioner, W. B. 
(handier, to investigate the cotleo- 
Lion of large sums of money from 
liquor license and of our government 
while the legislature was In session 
and after some dais* consideration 
the refusal of Mr. Chandler to do so.
Who prompted1 that refusal? Would 
not one word from you to Royal Com
missioner Chandler have permitted 
him, aye encouraged him to investi
gate $o Important a matter a» that, 
and thus carry out the “preservation 
and maintenance of a high character 
in the public service?" that you are 
so desirous to continue. In proof of 
Mr. Carter’s charges. Mr. Richard Sul
livan, a wholesale liquor merchant of 
Sit John, told me a few days ago that 
$6,000 or thereabouts was collected 
from the liquor interests and paid 
over and that $2,000 more was de
manded, and they refused to pay such 
additional demand. Again the refu
sal of Mr. Chandler to investigate the 
purchase of patriotic potatoes which 
we all know was mixed with graft and 
exorbitance, and no less a person than 
tihe hon. provincial secretary himself 
told me at a meeting of the govern
ment in the city of St John in Decem
ber last that the hooks of the province 
had not been closed, because forsooth 
the Hon. Mr: Murray, minister of agrl- 
culture, had told him that they were 
waiting for a refund of $10,000 from 
B. Frank Smith and Me associates ho

of the fuss made by the opposi
tion with respect to the patriotic po* 
tatoes. And do you further recall, Mr.

and the ™ tbe ^tt.ona'o, the

d",W Ua. that toa mro who would «eralat hL ^.rocter to tto
t^ln asked how the new time k holding » seorot toroaUgaUm, «van bllc eervic<V I would Mint to 

wmiUl affect the St John Railway “ Tour Mddtog and then neglect to Mr. Premier, that you tovestl-n™lnvï. to the revenue homllrht »H wtoeeeee to dtoprove rumor, ^ y,, ^uvltle. ot your chief orgn 
f . rd toe etira dayllsht,I Malm* themeelvee, would not tOU to ^Ier „d «.vernment whip, Mr. H.
SLroer H. M Hopper said that what *>e Influenced by conaW^OW fuoh w woods, who. It to

is: sr.TS rssjr?roLpmifl from the street car eer termination of the government to in- time of the election of Mr. Outiv 
^c Perao J^rivto.latoerityon rirt on “maintenance of hi* chara.er rl6, for u,, pnrporo of ^sttofi to 
the Boston express would be unable to the publie service," and It that ten- werd that end. and. Mr. Premier, to 
\n .a, onstreet cars The rail- timent came from anyone else I -would ^uee of that election, there was a 
wa^company are running on the new heartily «**iud it, but let me recall note of IB/WOdisoountedin a rity 
time and the cars stop before the train] for your information some tarings that bank here, a note which was ref erred 
arrlvea have happened within the past year, to when Col. P. A. Guthrie, M. P. P.,

There is another thing that peasen- which do not seem to agree with the spoke in the house “**«•• *
gets on the Boston express will have | loftiness of the purpose that you have note which was renewed from time to 
to take notice of on arrival. At the expressed. You surely cannot toe in time, apparently, and one of the pay- 
old time when they arrived before mid- earnest in holding that view, when you ment» made upon H. $500, was rur- 
night they couM ride to any section of permitted A. J. H. Stewart, a member ntehed' by the secretary or deputy 
the city In a hack for thirty cents, ot your Legislature, condemned toy a minister of the agricultural depart- 
Wlth trains arriving after midnight Royal Ckeranissioner. to sit in the ment, the minister of which had full 
the fare on hacks is fifty cents a pas- House not only as long as you did this knowledge of the transaction, iapsax 
songer. I session, tout to use your influence to plainly, Mr. Premier, for the time has

The "new time will increase the re* have a motion condemning him, ruled gone by to deal with these matters n 
venue at the hotels considerably in out from consideration of the mem- any other way. l know ot oqaer n* 
this manner. On Atlantic standard hers. Enactions that will
time, guests leaving on the Atlantic Does it agree with this purpose the efforts you aro maxing
express flor the east were obliged to that you should permit Mr. Jas. K. tn«5 on *“• mainteoanoe
leave the hotels before dinner time, pinder. another member, to remain a a^ter 111 ““ publlc eerTIce
and they paid for the mid-day meal representative in the legislature, after I have another reference to make
In the dining cars. In the evening if being so utterly condemned of looting because of the statement in whloh you 
they were going on the Pacific express the public treasury of the dominion of state, “You have displayed a disposi- 
they would get their evening meal on I many thousands of dollars? tlon In many matters to act alone
the dining car and the hotels would Andl what about Martin J. Robt- rather than in conjunction and^nar- 
lose that amount. Now with the clock I chaud, another member condemned, mony with the other members of the 
set ahead an hour guests can procure and what had you to say on the floors government.** Hi© letter part of that 
these meals at the hotels and there lsjof the house witli reference to the re- statement Is in a measure, and only

port of Mr. W. B. Chandler, which in a measure, correct When I felt 
found so much rottenness and corrup- that my department was being ujed in 
tlon among the members supporting the Interests of the public, a feeling 
your government and among the offle- that became a certainty wtth me dur- 
laie specially selected and appointed ing last summer and fall, I did feel a 
by the representatives supporting you? certain reluctance in Joining with my 
Do you lay to my door the faults of colleagues in pursuing such a course, 
others? I have protested to you and That reluctance became intensified 
to my colleagues again and again, early during this session when I eaw 

Last night at 9.46 o’clock County I ag*lnat this system at having road su- that a deliberate attempt waa being 
Policeman Saunders raided a disor-1 pervlsors and structural superintend- made on the part of members of the 
derly house on the Marsh Road and Unis appointed solely by the members government to give false information 
arrested Fred. Kennedy and Mary supporting the administration. It had to the people In answer to opposition 
Turner (colored) ; Agnes Cunningham led to graft and perjury and theft, inquiries. I am old fashioned enough 
and Nell Ross, (white), as being in* Lome very notable Instances of which to believe that the rights of the pec
ulates. The patrol wagon was sent out have not yet been made public. Do pie are above everything, that we are 
from the city to bring the quartette you remember, Mr. Premier, that I only stewards of the public and when 
in to police headquarters. | pent my secretary to you with the I became sure, from personal expert*

----------- - 1 statement of Hon. Dr. Landry, your Mice in my own deparrtment, that the
Damaged the Property. I provincial secretary, that it was not true answers which were mad's up by

. I customary 1st Kent county for road my officials from the record» there,A Russian waa amwted on a I eme„ ^ MperTtawl to “kies the were being changed and falsified hr
Testordajr afternoon charging him wben tbeJr to their an- my ooUeogu» to the council chamber

with wUful damage to property It k &Iyi therefore. Mourning tt a and returned to my deportment to be
•toted that the Russian wa« a tenant 1[gbt matter when certain cheaueJCroeltten and glxen to the publie to 
to » North End house, and before haretarned t0 departmentIjŒtÏMM of Assembly. I determined 
moved out on the first of May he did ter ^ eupervlaor nod forwarded iuSHSC si (top to It. if porothle.' 
considerable damage to the Interior. Ia etatoment of material purchylC^^Xt Consulted on Valley Railway

and all work done, solemnly sworn to 
before a Justice of the peaop. When 
flbat statement was 
my secretary, I was

press
red to in the house. The main por
tions of the retukn are a letter in 
which Auditor General John Fraser 
draws the government’s attention to 
the transaction and a memorandum 
from the minister of militia which de
tails the reasons for the sale of the 
ammunition in question.

The objection of thé auditor-general 
to the disposal of the cartridges was 
chiefly that the price was low. $20 as 
compared with the normal price of 
$33 paid for ammunition by the gov
ernment and he was also of opinion 
that the statement that the cartridges 

required for machine gun testing 
I scarcely to be credited

meet them, attacking them like » 
swarm of sparrows after a crow. 

Stay-at-home people do not realise }]

how quick the times are changing. 
Nor tfo they realize fronj censored 
news despatches how well England is 
keeping abreast of them.

The fmiterial government war pk- 
" Britain Prepared," give a

as looking after their interests.
Hist question 

you well know how tt was answered, 
but the explanation of how andl why 
that $10,200 
amount allowed by the engineer, $636.- 
66. has yet to be given to the public.

Working out of harmony with yon. 
How often) have 
matters of importance during this 
last year? Did you or your colleagues, 
when you were settling the important 
affairs of the Valley Railway, consult 
with John Morrisay? Did your acting 
premier and Mr. Baxter and Mr. Ian- 
dry notify John Morriiey that they 
were changing the rout» of the Valley 
Railway? No. Yon know that you did 
not You and' they are the men who 
have Ignored the principles of consti
tutional government You have flout
ed your colleagues, whom you have 
threatened from time to time, and did 
not dare to dismiss because you felt 
that you would Insult a particular 
class and the particular friends whom 
he waa supposed to represent In the 
house andi in .your government 

I regret exceedingly that I have felt 
it necessary, in Justice to myself, to 
write the leader of the government of 
which I have been a member for eight 
years, such a letter, but a* you truly 
observe, your communication to me 
agrees with my personal inclinations, 
and I beg therefore to notify you that 
in compliance with your request, I 
have placed my resignation in the 
hands of Hla Honor, the Lieutenant- 
Governor.

paid instead of the
purposes was 
owing to the magnitude of the sale, 
over 3,000,000 rounds in all.

The reply of the minister of militia, 
however, was that the country was 
gaining from the transactions In ob
taining anything for the ammunition 
at all since It had all been condemned 
by a board of British experts in 1913 
and some ot it had been ordered des 
troyed as absolutely dangerous for use 
in rifles. It was disposed of to the 
Arm of Vickers. Limited, through Col. 
j. Wesley Allison, to be used for test
ing machine guns, thus releasing a 
like amount of good ammunition for 
use at the front. The auditor-general 
had appeared suspicious as to Col. Al
lison’s connection with the sale and 
in this connection the minister states 
he was assured that not a cent of com-
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h
Col. Allison’s connection 
transaction does ont tend to allay bus- thrilling scenes,

■eat of war by offlclal camera experts. 
The first presentation of these won
derful pictures in St. John takes Pi»©© 
tonight at the Opera House, starting 
at 8.16. There will be a matinee 

day at 2.15. Seat» for all per- 
be procured lot ed-

piclon.
T wrote the department of militia 

and defence asking to be furnished 
with an order-ln-coundl and also the 
particulars of the sale but have had 
no reply. I have therefore to request 
that you will obtain the approval of 
the governor-in-council for the sale and 
that you will also let me know why 
the rate was fixed at $20 per thou
sand.”

The minister of finance promised 
In reply to (bring the facts to the at
tention of the prime minister and <yd

•W:

every 
formancee may 30,000 Men Deepatched In March and 

April.
Sir Robert said that Canada had 

now approximately 70,000 men in 
Great Britain. An earnest effort had 

' been made during the past four or 
live months to procure the assent ot 
the war office td the sending of Cai> 
udiacj troops forward more rapidly 
than In the past. As a result Canada 
had despatched In March and April to 
England 30,000 men.

The government had been authoriz
ed to increase the number of battal
ions in Great Britain to fifty-two which 
would Involve the sending of more 
units acroeâ the ocean In the near 
future. Sir Robert said that the gov
ernment had desired to. have the 
troops completely equipped and to 

tihem some training before their 
a Jftberture overseas. During the last

vREe months of 1915 the soldiers had 
gone forward from Canada at the rate 
of 2,000 a month. Latterly there had 
been difficulty regarding the account 
of more Canadian soldiers in Britain 
afid in securing the transport and 
convoys when they were desired.
Some times the transports were avail
able but the convoy could- not be ob
tained at once. At other times it was 
impossible to provide for the convoy
ing of the troops but not to secure the 
troopships at the moment. At the 
present time there were about 135,000 
men under arms in the dominion.

Sir Robert announced that the 
troops in Great Britain were now be
ing Inspected' by Major Gen. Lessard.
That officer had been ont leave of ab
sence at the front and it had been 
thought desirable that he should In
spect the . units tin Britain before re
turning to Canada. The prime minis
ter hoped that it would shortly be 
possible to provide for the sending of 
drafts of reinforcements to units at 
the front without complaints that reg
iments organized in certain districts 
of the country were being broken up.

The premier said that representa
tions had been made to the govern 
ment as to the need of a mew system 
of recruiting. A deputation had ask- 
A for the registration of the man- j tione were 1 
l2od of Canada and ultimately for UP tb© Ttgr 

The government had der comman 
heriVL 
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ÆÊ àBad No Ambition To 
Be Her Housework. 80.

In the memorandum- of the minister 
of militia, it was explained that there- 
had been in use in the Canadian 
militia, two classes of ammunition, 
mark VI, the (kind made up to 1913 
with the old round nosed bullets, and 
mark VII, with an elongated, sharp 
pointed, aluminum tip filled bullet. 
On account of complaints in regard 
to the mark VI ammunition, Gen. 
Hughes, when he became minister of 
milftla, ordered an inquiry by British 
experts as a result of which aU tho 
ammunition in store up to that date 
was pronounced defective, while 13,- 
000,000 rounde were ordered to be de 
stroyed as dangerous. The minister 
considered, however, that instead of 
destroying it the bullets, cordite and 
the brass of the cases might be saved.

thus retained in store.

Syst(a Wit All Bee Dm.

ilisa. Herbert Doherty, Braver Brook, 
H.B., writes: “I have used some of yem 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and found it te 
be a great medicine. My system was • 
» ran down condition for over s year. I 
suffered with bed headache, and did not 
seem to have any ambition to do my 
housework. In the morning I could no! 
half «at, and what I did eat did not ap
parently seen to do me any good. 
After using four bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters I was an entirely different 
women. I cannot recommend B.BJ. 
too highly to people suffering the same as 
I was.**

Hie Mood reaches every portion of the 
body to distribute nutriment, and

I am, yours truly,
(SCd.) JOHN MORR1SSY.

Chimney on Fire.
The North End fire department waa 

called out about ten o'clock last night 
by an alarm from box 131 and on their 
arrival on the corner of Elgin and 
Victoria streets they found the cause 
to toe a chimney on fire In one of the 
dwellings there. The fire was quickly 
extinguished with a liberal appliance 
of c darse salt

*vv

IHESOfDR. A. r. EMERY
Has Removed His Office TAto

and It waa 
Finally the deputy minister com
menced negotiations tor the sale ot 
the ammunition at $10.00 to $12.50 
per thousand. Oen. Hughes had noti
fied the quartermaster general not to 
permit the sale until its destination 
was known, and In any case os the 
use ot ammunition to rifles would ho 
dangerous—to let tt go only for mv 

He had after

40 Coburg Street.

Ss> any influence, good or bed, affect* 
tag the blood, most necessarily affect the 
hotfre system for good or evil as the case 
Hey be. To this fact is due the wonder- 
M efficacy of Burdock Blood Bitten to 
seametag every form of disease. It at 
Mme strikes to the root of the trouble, 
rod quickly restores tbs depleted system 
toacoatfitmaaf vigorous health.

B.B.B. bee been on the market tor the 
mat forty years, and la manufactured 
only by The T. Milborn Co.. Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.’

Look about you for the man who is happiest in his 
. You will find him of moderate habit.

He ie neither prudishly narrow nor is he excessive. 
And it is the moderate man whom we most value as 

a customer for a wonderfully mild and mellow Whisky 
-BROWN’S FOUR CROWN SCOTCH.

At all Dealers.

Wholesale through local agents.

FOêTER A ÇOMPANY 
Se/e Agente tor Now Brunowlok 

St. John
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THE STANDARD “TRAVEL CLUB"
This coupon is good for one vote if presented at 
The Standard office before May 11. Place to the 
credit of

a gain.

I. C. R. Train Change.
Until further notice suburban train' 

No. 334 will leave St. Jtohn at 4.15, 
Atlantic time.

Name

Address conscription, 
not yet had an opportunity to consider 
any such thing. The minister of mtlt-

Disorderiy House Raided.

Cheer Your Boys at the Front COULD NOT BEND DOWN 
•owe rot w*u «mien 

BACK WAS SO BAR ments.
Our National Leaders state that the beet way 

to help YOUR fighting friends at the front bear 
the strain of YOUfc burden ie by the .practical 
helpfulness of the Major Birks National Military 
Service Fund of the Y. M. C. A. $250,000 and more 
le needed at once.

Advise the Honorary Treasurer W. J. Ambrose, 
Manager of the Bank of Montreal, St. John, what 
you will do.

Patrons H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught and 
Hie Honor Lieut. Governor Wood.

ÎlTÎLkm.. OE Btobour. G. A. Kimball, CH.Patote.EL.R-mg, 

lot St John.

The had back from the kidney,, 
unices the kidneys are carefully 

watched and properly regulated many 
•enoua troubles may follow.

Doan’S Kidney Pills will cure nil forma 
of kidney trouble, and cure the kidler. 
So that they will stay cured.

Mr. J. A. Lubinieeki, Dauphin, Man., 
tentes: "It is my pleasure to write you 
to regard to Doan's Kidney Pflto which 
I have been using for some time for 
Udroy trouble, which used to affect 
■y hack eo that at times I could net bend 
down nor could I walk straight. I learn- 
ed about your pills from your atm.-w., 
end I bless the happy hour I thought <3 
buying this medhane. One time a
draggist persuaded me to buy ----- %
B&*y Ms, saying they were juto as 
food, to fact he guaranteed they 
* yielded to hie advice, and whet waa the 
"“RI Itod bearing down pains to 
My bock, for two days, so I took the 
bateneeof the pills unused to the druggist 
rad told him to give me Doan's Kidney 
Mis as they would stop the 
Iprive hours at the outride.
Pf:* ■°nT-I did not use more of the

kpftbno toe time to await
writ!?» WM ™> need at
writing with Doan's Pills; they go right
to£î,ï0L.JNo «briftnte fïw- 
■ «* «Oc per box.

boththe bbffX»1' Printod
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THIS PAPER TO YOÜ

Mutter, He Says.

For title purpose and with this cod 
to view, Mr. Premier, I went to the 
highest authority to the province, Hie 
Honor LL-Oov. Wood. I woe one of 
hie advisers toe same as you, end I 
tmd Hla Honor what was taking place. 
I Informed him that false Information 
waa being; given to the people and 
that the time had come when I felt 
that I could not stand tor It end would 
hare to resign from too government

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present one coupon like the above, to
gether with our special price of 98c. Book on dis
play at office ofGbe Saint John gtantarD

MAY 3.

1 coir 98c Secure this $3.00 Vslunte

DIED. to me bybrought
so astounded that

CHRieTIE—At Montclair, New Jer-ll directed him to go to you as pre- 
ear. on the 2»th tost, W. A. Christie, I inter of tola province, and to Inform 
M. D„ formerly of this city. you of toe condition of affaire as die-

Funeral today (Tuesday), from real-1 closed by the statement of the honor- 
dance of deceased's taster, to Mont able provincial secretory, a member 
Clair, New Jersey. for toe County of Kent. It your mem-

glMPeON—On Saturday, April $*». ory eerrea you, Mr. Premier, you wlU 
after a lingering Hlnaae, Wtiltom recall the apparent eetoolahment end 
Clerk Starpeon, to toe 76th year of indignation that you felt at tola die- 
Ua Ke I closure by my secretary and your

ft

S
m

told

1, V uEB :T£rLrM'
Out-of-town leaders will add tto, entra for poatage and pocking.

“HEART SONGS” ^eo',Tb,"™a«
toe world to one rotome of M0 pages. Chosen by le.WO mnelc 
tarera, hair yearn to complete the book. Every song a gem 
of melody.

Funeral from Me late reridnoce, 194 
Bt James 6L, on Tuesday, May tod. 
Service at 2AO p. at,

•KEEN—Entered Into rest aa the 
evening ot May 1st, Annie, widow of 
David M. Breen, leaving,one son to

I

RedRoseTea
‘ SB»

I (

is good tea«*

mourn.

from her late residence. HI City
et $.16.Reed, at Mt.
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V.BUI CANADA’S ARMY GREATER 

*THAN BRITISH REGULAR ARMY 
BEFORE THE WAR BY 60:000

mm —1
This Crack Regiment Still Needs Men: W

lew il
r - Never In Bulk

111 ■Ottawa, May 1—Sir Robert Borden 
announced at the opening of the Hit
ting that Private Wallace, the boy of 
fifteen or sixteen years of age, who 
was spoken of by Mr. Oervell of Car- 
le ton recently as having enlisted for 
active service, had been given his dis
charge.

Sir Wilfrid Lahrler said he had’ re
ceived a complaint that the superin
tendent and staff of the Boulanges 
Canal had attended and taken part in 
a convention for the selection of a 
Conservative candidate In Boulanges 

. for election to -the Quebec* legislature- 
He contended that government em
ployees should not be permitted to 
take an active part in politics.

Sir Robert Borden’s resolution pro
viding for the appropriation of $250,- 
000,000 for war purposes was then 
taken up and the premier made a 
statement with regard' to the work of 
i he militia department elnce the be
ginning of hostilities In Europe. He 
pointed out that the department was 
organized to deal in times of peace 
with a permanent force of 3/WO men 
and a militia force of from 56,000 to 
tfJM’OO men in training for fifteen or 
Sixteen days each year. It had been 

^called upon to provide for the raising, 
training and1 equipment of an expedi
tionary force Which on April 15 had 
t eached 309,616 men and for which 

, 102.455 men were enlisted between 
January 1 and April 16 last, 

x. He was asked by Hon. Charles Mar- 
cil if it was a fact that oiup of the Can
adian hospitals in France had been 
turned over to the French govern
ment. Sir Robert said that the hos- 

■ Pi tel at St. Cloud had been placed en- 
tirely at the disposal of the French 

ÿ government for the care of French 
eoldiers. It was manned by French- 
Canadians.

P», tla has been endeavoring to have re
cruiting so conducted that necessary 
industries and agriculture should not 
be unduly weakened. It had been re
ported that in some instances the or- 

mem be allowed to 
and seeding this 

year was not being carried out 
Instructions had therefore been 

sent to commanding qOcers to 
courage their men to assist in, that 
Important work.

tained by the militia department. He 
thought the number of each officers

FILLED WITH TELS mltht be reduced it Decenary and
that better men be selected. As It 
wan now Chore were 
lac regiments who had no previous 
military experience 
Mr. Maclean asked It all war expen
ditures were periodically submitted to 
the government la detail.

Sir Robert Borden, replied he had 
never heard of a patronage Hat tat the 
war purchasing commission, and did 
not believe that such hxtated. Hon. 
Mr. Kemp, however, would' give the 
home hiH information on that point 
later. He had also instituted inqulr- 
lea la Great Britain an to the alleged 
surplus of officer» there, but pointed 
out that owl ne to the fact that the 
Canadian system differed from the 
British In some respects, and that 
regiments sent over to Great Britain 
were frequently used In drafts, offlcers 
were to many cases left over. How
ever, this surplus of officers was em
ployed to some way by the British 
government dad he had recently been 
Informed that there were only two 
Canadian officers In Greet Britain un
attached to some unit. As regards 
the fact that men without previous 
military experience were commanding 
Canadian regiments, the prime min
ister pointed out that Canada did not 
possess enough trained officers for an 
army of 300-,(>00 men and the best that 
could be done wne to take'the men 
who offered themselves, some of 
whom hadi military experience and 
some not, and train them. With a 
tow exceptions Canadian officers had 
made good. Hose who had been re- 
tffmed because of wounds, disease 
and for other reasons. Ibid wherever 
possible been utilised to the training 
of Canadian unite. As regards war'

command-
der that enl 
assist la pi«SingR was not no long ago that Bentos 

umon, won a prise by flying around 
ie Paris Tower in a dirigible balloon, 
ow we have dirigible baUoona eail- 
ig across the North Bea tram Gor
an y to England and aeroplanes— 
savior than air machines—rising to 
leet them, attacking them like a 
warm of sparrows after a crow.
Stay-at-home people do not realise 

ow quick the times are changing, 
lor do they realize fronj censored 
ewe despatches how well England ta 
eeptog abrenst of them.
The Imtleriel government war ple

ures, “Britain Prepared," give a 
pleudtd Idas of the Brttiah aero- 
tones. They circle and sail like a 
lock of galls with nil the precision of 
Ivin* birds A realistic idea of What 
he airmen have to do is given by the 
detune token from one Hying medi
ae ici pursuit of another, with the 
sloude below like distant mountains 
Lad real Mother Earth out of aliMT 
Jtogether. This titanic struggle haa^ I 
imphaalred many a change In the art 
rf war nines the days of Nnpofaeato 
title armies galtli their clumsy little 

and ‘their «Ingle fltot mueketo.
But fighting In an aeroplane with ate 
shine guns, above the clouds, la sure
ly the tost word. . „ ,

-'Britain Prepared" to packed full of 
thrilling scenes, token direct at the 
lent of war by official camera experts. , 
The first presentation of these won- i 
derful pictures In St. John takes Piece 1 
tonight at the Opera House, storting 1 
at 8.16. There will be a matinee 

day at 2,10. Seats for all per
te procured its ad-

In conclusion

Sir Robert presented a statement
showing that payments of appropria
tions of lest session had been made to 
various departments totalling *162.- 
628,104. Concluding Sir Robert Bor
den said that the difficulty which the 
militia department had had to face 
was hot in obtaining men but to pro
viding uniforms, and other necessaries 
of war

«

Vv.:
*'We in Canada,” he said, ‘In

’common with all citizens of the em
pire can congratulate ourselves upon 
the courage and endurance of our men 
have shown at the front.”
A. K. McLean Gives Credit To Militia 

Department *
Mr. A. K. Maclvean admitted that 

great credit was due to the militia de
partment for Its work, and the country 
should not be too critical aa to small 
details of expenditure, but he thought 
some system such as was pursued in 
Oteat Britain, where no expenditure 
was made by any department without 
the authorization of the treasury 
board, should be adopted. The house 
should! also be given a statement ae to 
the nature of next year’s expenditure 
In the militia and other departments 
connected with the war, while these 
departments should all receive writ
ten authorization before engaging In

IÜiSr? - I
w—

COL. WEDDERBURN AND OFFICERS OF THE 115TH BATTALION.
th. 111th vrill Mim telV ™ h A apectoi car kindly provid.-iliSt. Stephen and a big rally will be Perth and Andover and hold a rally
thn UMh «4U start todnj. The hand by the C. P. R. this morning, and will held there in the evening. On Thun; there in the evening Snturdav rti.v

 ̂ ,0e?J?e A*y lhey wm proceed Woodatock Will return home, and It iThopef to j
and olipt Tliley wm ieave to, ^ w a ^ b®11held to”Lght' wh«™ » bl* ™®eting will be held that get enough recruit, to bring the 116th !
and capt. nuey wm leave the West On Wednesday they will proceed u>| evening. On Friday they will visit up to full strength.

lÆSSFORCEBEHiND 
GERMAN DRIVE IN 

VERDUN BATTLE

the various branches of the services ! tills, the flying corps, and the India#'" 
concerned in what was until then an | troops, 
unbroken record of succèss. brilliantly. , Sir John Nixon qpeaks in the high- 
gained by the combined efforts of the | est terms of General Townshend for 
Infantry, the artillery, the naval flo-1 his organization of this battle.

1

expenditures. Mr. MaoLean said he
had been shocked: to hear Mr. H. W. 
Brown, director of contracts, state be
fore the Public Accounts Committee 
some weeks ago that there 
ronage list In the war purchase com
mission. He would like to know 
whether this was so, or whether the 
tender and contract system was pur
sued ku every case*. There should be no 
patronage In war times.

“Hear, hear," said Mr. J. H. Burn
ham.

every 
formancee may 20,000 Men Despatched In March and 

April.
Sir Robert said that Canada had 

now approximately 70,000 men in 
Great Britain. An earnest effort had 

' been made during the past four or 
five months to procure the assent of 
the war office td the sending of Can
adian troops forward more rapidly 
than In the past. As a result Canada 
had despatched In March and April to 
England 30,000 men.

The government had been authoriz
ed to increase the number of battal
ions in Great Britain to fifty-two which 
would involve the sending of more 
units acroeâ the ocean In the 
future. Sir Robert said that the gov
ernment had desired to. have the 
troops completely equipped and to 
g"jvo tihem some training before their 

Jfetoerture overseas. During the last 
pik- * vKne months of 1915 the soldiers had

gone forward from Canada at the rate 
of 2,000 a month. Latterly there had 
been difficulty regarding the account 
of more Canadian soldiers In Britain 
afid in securing the transport and 
convoys when they were desired.
Some times the transports were avail
able but the convoy could- not be ob
tained at once. At other times it was 
impossible to provide for the convoy
ing of the troops but not to secure the 
troopships at the moment. At the 
present time there were about 135,000 
men under arms in the dominion.

Sir Robert announced that the 
troops in Great Britain were now be
ing Inspected' by Major Gen. Lessard.
That officer had been ont leave of ab
sence at tihe front And ft had been 
thought desirable that he should in
spect the . units'In Britain before re
turning to Canada. The prime minis
ter hoped that it would shortly be 
possible to provide for the sending of 
drafts of reinforcements to units at 
the front without complaints that reg
iments organized in certain districts 
of the counto' were being broken up.

The premier said that representa
tions had been made to the govern 
meut as to the need of a mew system 
of recruiting. A deputation had ask-
* for the registration of the man-11,008 were ,n progress for an advance 
Egod of Canada and ultimately for u& the ^«ris by the 6th Division un- 

The government had d®r command of Major-General Towns- 
liend.

General Townshend’s plan was to 
capture the advanced position by a 
frontal attack, combined with a turn
ing attack against the enemy’s left 
flank, supported by the naval flotilla 
aqd the artillery afloat and that on 
land within the Quarnah entrench
ments.

expenditures, the premier said noth
ing was ever paid out by the militia 
or any other department without be
ing directly authorized by order-ln- 
council on the receipt of a requisition 
explaining the purpose of the expendi
ture. Mr. W. M. Martin complained 
of the scattering of recruits in email 
bodies throughout small centres in
stead of concentration in larger cen
tre». He was also of opinion that 
large numbers of men had been re
cruited who were physically unfit and 
would afterwards have to be rejected. 
Mr. J. G. Turriff also shared this view. 
In conclusion Mr. Martin complained 
that the purchase of battalion sup
plies had drifted Into the hands of 
local patronage committees.

vance. a pat-

Random Attempts to Break Allied Line a Marked Contrast 
to Sledge-Hammer Blows Which Characterized the 
Earlier Stages of the Contest.

Æ h Average first year depreci
ation of the Ford car is 
$125 as against $250 to, 
$400 for practically any 
of the lower priced cars.

jParia, May 1.-—German troops In dense masses, made a violent st
uck last night on positions captured by the French, north of Dead 
Man’s Hill, on the Verdun front. The attack was defeated by the 
French.

Mr. MacLean continued that there :seemed to be a surplus of officer» now 
in the Canadian forces, and he under
stood arrangements for training fur
ther officers were to be suspended this 
month for this reason. He pointed out 
that officer» had been returned to 
Canada from Great Britain ae unfit 
for service, yet these officers were re-

The Germane, the announcement states, suffered “enormous losses.” 
Two simultaneous counter-attacks by the Germane on a trench cap

tured yesterday by the French north of* Cumieres, were repulsed.
At Hill 304, aqd In the Vaux region, there were incessant bombard- I

A French aerial squadron bombarded a supply of munitions, station- 
ed south of Thlaucourt, and a camp near Spincourt.

Parle, May 1^-The battle of Verdun, says a semi-official statement, 
appears to be reviving somewhat, but with none of IU former violence.

“There Ie a great difference," the statement adds, “between the ran. 
dom attempts which are crushed almost as soon as they are begiyi and 
the massed attacks of February 21 and April 9. After sixty-nine days of 
a struggle as tremendous as It is vain, the German effort cannot 
Itself with the same Intensity.

“Not only has the German offensive hitherto failed, Inasmuch as It 
has not secured Its chief object—Verdun—but it has considerably 
feebled the offensive powers of the enemy’s fighting forces.”

MESOPOTAMIA CAMPAIGN WILL 
TAKE PROMINBIT PLACE WHEN 

HISTORY OE WAR IS WRITTEN

DR. A. f. EMtRY
Has Removed HU Office It is difficult to set any definite figure for 

the depreciation of an automobile. So 
much depends on the condition of the indi
vidual car at the end of the season.
The average price paid for used cars in the 
$1000-or-less class at any time during the 
first year is about $250 to $400 less than the 
first cost. But the average used Ford sells 
very quickly for $125 less than the purchase 
price.
Compare the Ford depreciation cost of 
about $10 a month with the probable $30 
or more a month that the other kind will 
cost you. Which is the better investment?

to
40 Coburg Street.

who is happiest in his 
n of moderate habit, 
narrow nor is he excessive, 

man whom we most value as 
ully mild and mellow Whisky 
LOWN SCOTCH.

Thrilling Stories of Bravery in Face of Exceptional Difficul
ties Marked Its Capture, and Although Forced to Sur
render They Made a Gallant Stand.

man

General Delamaln—who 
charge of the main attack—reorganis
ed his troops on the captured position, 
and gave them a much-needed rest, as 
they were exhausted by the great heat, 
the long march and hard fighting.

Rout of the Turks.
Strong Turkish troops shortly after

wards were seen approaching from 
the south-west in the direction of the 
bridge, and General Delamaln immed
iately prepared to attack them.

The sight of the approaching enemy 
and the prospect of getting at him in 
the open with the bayonet put new 
life Into our infantry, who were suffer
ing from weariness and exhaustion 
after their long and trying exertions 
binder the tropical sun. For the time 
thirst and fatigue were forgotten.

The attack was made in a most gal
lant manner with great dash 
enemy were, routed with one magnifi
cent rush, which captured four guns, 
and inflicted heavy losses on the 
Turks. The enemy fought stubborn
ly, and were saved from complete de
struction by the approach of night.

General Delamain’s troops bivouack
ed for the night on the scene of their 
victory, about two miles from the riv
er, both dnen and horses suffering se
verely from want of water, as the 
brackish water of the marshes is un
drinkable. In the morning the column

reached the river, and the horses got 
their first water for forty hours.

The Turks exacuated their remain
ing positions during the night, and fled 
along the Tigris. Kut was won.

The Turks had lost 4,000 men (of 
whom 1,153 were taken prisoners), 
and our casualties numbered 1,233, in
cluding a large proportion of only 
slightly wounded.

The dispatch ends with a pursuit, 
by cavalry and a flotilla on the Tig
ris, as far as Azizieh (October 5); but 
the shifting shallows of the river de
layed the vessels, and the enemy es
caped to Ctesiphon.

Nevertheless, the victory was decis
ive, and gave the British possession 
of the whole province of Basrah, about 
180 miles across.

Well-deserved praise is bestowed on

Thrilling stories of bravery In the 
face of exceptional difficulties are told 
in a dispatch from General Sir John 
Nixon, General Commanding the Ex
peditionary Force in Mesopotamia.

In parts the dispatch is as vivid as 
any tale of adventure written to glad
den boyish hearts.

The period dealt with Is from April 
to September of last year, and Includes 
the capture of Kut-el-Amara by British 
and Indian forces on September 28.

Sir John Nixon says that while the 
12th Division was advancing by the 
Kanin and Kharkeh Rivers, prepara-

and providing covered outlets to the 
river.

Brilliant Attack.
On September 26 General Towns- 

hend advanced to within four miles 
of the Turkish position. Next day the 
principal British force, on the south 
bank, made a feint attack, while the 
force on the north entrenched itself 
3,000 yards from the enemy. Mean
while a bridge had been constructed, 
and under cover of night the main 
force crossed to the north bank.

The general attack began on the 
north bank In the morning of Sep
tember 28.

The first troops to enter the enemy 
trenches were the 1st Dorsetshire Reg- 
lm«nt, 117th Mahrattas, and 22nd 
Company Sappers and Miners, who 
made a brilliant attack, well supported 
by the artillery, and soon after 10 a.m. 
captured a redoubt and trenches on 
the enemy’s extreme left, inflicting 
heavy losses and taking 135 prison-

)ealers.

ical agents.
OF CANADA, LIMITED.'
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conscription 
not yet had an opportunity to consider 
any such thing. The minister of mill-

The

iys at the front a
COULD NOT BEND DOWN 

wu WT WM* «rawer 
BACK WAS SO OAR

Tfce ted back comes flee the kidneys, 
and unless the kidneys are carefully 
watched and properly regulated many 
eerious troubles may follow.

Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure all forma 
Of kidney trouble, and cure the kkhmys 
w> that they win stay cured.

Mr. J. A. Lubinieeki, Dauphin, Man., 
toritee: "It is my pleasure to write you 
to retard to Doan’s Kidney PiOs which 
I haw been using for some time for 
kidney trouble, which used to affect 
■y hack so that at times I could not bend 
down nor could I walk straight. I leans, 
ed about your pills from your ahwkiM- 
and I bless the happy hour I thought oj 
baying this medians. One time a
druggist persuaded me to buy ----- %
Btiey Me, saying they were Just as

fM^rari^resto.
•tedtf I ted burning down pains to 

bock for two days, so I took the 
■adsaee of the pills unused to the druggist 
•ad toM turn to give me Doan's Kidney 
r4" “.?*** wouM stop the pain 
W~houre.t then***, ffc ,

1 EL-

THIS IS THE STOVE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY
The New Perfection Oil Cookstore uses kerosene,—the 
cheapest fuel to use. Costs less than gas, coal or wood—t to 
10 cents a day is its fuel cost for the average family.

ere.
A combined attack by the 16th and 

177th Infantry Brigade followed, and 
captured the whole of the northern 
(front of the Turkish positions by 2 
P. m.

state that the best way 
friends at the front bear 

burden ie by the .practical 
or Birks National Military 
M. C. A. $250,000 and more

ire Taken With the Bayonet.
Norfolk Hill was carried at the point 

of the bayonet by the 1st Oxfordshire 
and Buckinghamshire Light Infkntry, 
after polipg their boats over a mile 
through thick rede and wading 
waist deep in water.

Intense heat prevailed during the 
period of this march, with tempera
ture ranging from 110 degrees to 116 
degrees in the shade.

The bold action of the mine-sweep- 
era, which preceded the naval sloops 
armed tugs, enabled the latter to keep 
pace with the troops and their fire 
combined with that of the Royal Ar
tillery ashore and afloat, eflsured the 
capture of the whole of the enemy’s 
advanced position by noon.

The Turkish Army, under Nur-ed- 
Dinn, was drawn up seven miles In 
front of Kut, on a line which had been 
converted into a formidable position In 
three or four months of preparation.

On the left bank the entrenchments 
extended for seven miles, linking up 
the gape between the river and three 
marshes which stretched away to the 
north.

In front of the trenches were barb
ed wire entanglements, military pits 
and land mines.

Behind were miles of communication 
trenches connecting the various works

./
Besides, the New Perfection is ready when you want it__
no fires to build, no smoke, no ash, „ , just touch a match,
turn the flame up or down and you get perfect heat for 
any kind of cooking.
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You get the best results every time fromy Treasurer W. J. Ambrose, 
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the Picture Game 
Film Favorites and What

®t Miserable
«-Urns' Wh0’s Who and What’s What ii 

and on the Stage - 
They Say and Do.

Win 0*1
"Twice, Peter; and each time you 

became eery silent and gloomy) Now 
yOu. OB the other hand,” she continued, 

yery Nw women?" * 
my Ufa has been oalm and un-

so one* before, 1
Util She

Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.
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"You had your book*. Peter, andtiree". your

end a pbyM-

Vivian Rich. Alfred VoUburch and Oao. 
Pertolat In the leading rolea.

Noted Film Star Contribute* »1W Ta- 
ward Fund to Endow Actors' 

Heme.
Pearl White, one of the beat known 

stars of Him world, has been added 
to the role of honor of the Individual 
contributors toward the half million 
dollars to be rained through th* Mo
tion Picture Campaign for the Actors' 
Fund before May 16 a* a permanent 
endowment! or the Actor*’ Heme on 
Staten lileand.

"My books and heraeehoee, yes." 
"And were content!"
"Quite content. "
“Until, one day — a woman — came 

NtO jrou."

cant make a boy anything else.___
Taka, for Instance, smiling Hobby 

Connelly—that live-year-old bunch of 
winsome, boyish cheerfulneaa. This 
little Vitagraph player has made 
"Sonny Jim" à famous and universal
ly beloved child character. The "Son
ny Jim” series of pictures, because of 
Bobby's appealing personality, has 
been vibrant with the charm of Inno
cent boyhood. Bobby began his work 
In pictures with the Kalem Company 
when he was three years old. Two 
years ago he Joined the Vitagraph 
Company, and his tlrat picture. "Caught 
Courting.” with Maurice Costello, was 
such a personal triumph for Bobby, 
that he was raised to stardom, put In 
stock and the “Sonny Jim” series writ
ten for him. They have Included 
“Sonny Jim In Search of a Mother,” 
"Banter Lily," "Treld Cat," "Sonny 
Jim In Search of the North Pole,"
• Bear Acts" (in which Bobby played 
with two bear cobs ), "Sonny Jim and 
the circus," and a number of others.

Robert Joseph Connelly—If you 
would call him by his oEclal name— 
Is a marvel at the etudlo, hla remark
able self-poeaesalon and keen memory 
serving him In excellent stead. Dur
ing the taking of outdoor scenes, he 
has never become rattled or nervous 
and seldom needs prompting during 
the course of an action. Needless to 
say. Bobby Is the darling of the studio.

Another very young man of excep
tional ability Is Andy Clark, of Edison 
fame—a comedian, If you please. Andy 
was recruited. In an hour of need, from

The musical act at the Imperial to » Pjme of 
Mr. Sandy Donaldson from Scotland, studio. The fourfoot heromade good
a wa,"TecldT«e"b“eZd7o, the

Alex and-
dor's Rag “A care-free, happy-goducky messenger
It meant a Highland «lag pretty soon. ^ „h|ch „„ mafle central figure

. . of several bright stories of typically
, ,v , ,„,v. - good American boy Ufa—Motion PictureFor Monday the lyric had a Rood

picture called “The Man (from Ore- •
goo," a political plot with an interwo
ve® love story. More then the tove 
story was the devotion between a boo 
and his mother and her influence on 
the life of her son. There was a per
fectly splendid picture of United States 
Congress assembled, the Senators in 
their places, the Speaker in hla chair, 
the ladies in the gallery and an Im
portant blU about to be passed. The 
Man from Oregon Is tempted to keep 
silence when the Iandegrabbtag bill 
comes up but he remember* his prom
ises to those who elected him and he 
“flays the trust in a thrilling speech.”
Another fine scene Is of an expert 
opening a safe using the methods fa
miliar to us through "Jimmie Valen
tine.” The stars in this iplay are 
Clara Williams, a dark intelligent look
ing actress and Howard Hickman. It 
is a Mutual masterpiece.

Mary, Mary, Quite contrary’s garden 
only hand silver ibells, but the garden 
belonging to the Paul Retchings far full 
of musical flora. It is a very pretty 
garden and stage effect. The etchings 
are in Dutch peasant costume with 
black velvet and gold lace. They sing 
and play various instruments. The 
pear tree struck me as most original.
The whole act was very well received.

Imperial.tba reason tar 
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more tor yon

MRS. H ‘ 8. WU-MAM®* 
Me. a box, 6 tor UM trial sise Me. 

At dealers or Béat postpaid by Prutt-w 
tivee Limited, Ottawa.

Rising reported on coal account, ao» 
knowledglng donations from Women s 
Suffrage Club, the Fortnightly Club. 
Canadian Red Cross Society and the 
Centenary Brotherhood. A vote of 
thanks was moved to Mr. Rising. Mrs. 
Powell reported for canteen commit
tee that everything is going on well.

has beeiT slightly,, changed 
and improved. Mrs. W. J1"1"1®0*? 
reported that Sergeant Wilson had 
been a great help at the club and Mrs. 
Louts Barker sent a report of the work 
on the Island. A vote of thanks to 
Mrs. Bulllion and Miss Ethel Jarvis 
was then moved. Both have been 
splendid officers and it was a regret 
that they felt they must give up office. 
Mrs. Bulllion is leaving the city. Mrs. 
Leonard Tilley was elected treasurer 
and Miss Edna Austin secretary.

Allen reported the

taking Fruit-» Madam Petrova juet radiates tern-Te Mark Card Table Cavara.
It Is an excellent plan, when linen 

card table covers are used for progrès. 
slv« games, to mark each one with a 

stitch embroidery. This will be 
individual than to use numbers, 

say the Philadelphia Press.
The four aces may be embroidered 

In the center of table one, the deuce 
for table two, treye for the third cover, 
etc. If worked in black and redN the 

will be much more attractive

♦ NEWS OF WOMEN'S CLUBS. ♦
♦ ---------

We are always pleased to ra ♦
of Women’s ♦

perament. To watch, her walk across a 
stage or make one gesture with those 
beautiful hands la to team what grace 
is. "The Vampire” Is not a pleasant 

or subject and the rather horrid 
Picture of this famous emotional act
ress a* a human spider with her vic
tims In a web, was’nt—weB, enjoyable. 
But it is a wonderful play with a par
ticularly wonderful ending. There is 
no need to tell 8L John people of Mad- 

Petrova’s acting after the two 
pictures in which we have seen her 
•My Madonna” sod “The Heart of a 

” but 1 may Just say 
that the staging is fine, the views ct 
New York Harbor and Washington par
ticularly good and as far as gowns 
worn by the Polish actress—they are 
indescribable- It was pretty hard tor 
the good, pretty little glri «Helen Madta 
to try to compete with a vampire per
son, but we are left to Imagine that she 
and Robert Sterling found happiness 
at last.

Until, one day — I met a woman."
“And then —?”
“And then — I asked her to marry 

Charmian." Here there ensued a
se, dbring which Charm Lan began 
pleat a fold in the tablecloth.

“That was rather — unwise of yo* 
bwasn’t?’ said- she at last

“How unwise?”
“Because — she might — have taken 

ferou at your word, Peter."
Ik you mean that — that you won't 

Ncharmlan?"
“Oh dear, no! I have arrived at no 

'decision yet — how could I? You 
fcmust give me time to consider.’' Here 
she paused in her pleating to regard 
It critically, with her head on one 
aide. “To be sure,” said she, with a 
little nod, "to be sure, you need some 

to — to look after you — that is 
evident!” y 

‘Yes."
“To cook — and wash for you.”
“Yes."
“To mend your clothes for you.”
"Yes."
“And you think me — sufficiently 

competent?"
"Oh, Charmian, I—yes.”
“Thank you!" said she, very solemn- 

fly, and. though her lashes had droop
ed, I felt the mockery of her eyes; 
wherefore 1 took a sudden great gulp 

i©f tea, and came near choking, while ®n<* roe®
trembltm 
as I apt 
and put 
and thee 
trembtim

"Peter
"Yes, i 
"Do y 

me the-

th«n. They are
i can."
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♦
♦ celve any news
♦ Societies, fashion notes, new or ♦
♦ tried recipe», etc, which may v
♦ be of Interest to our leaders v
♦ nod we wlU pubtieh ■»»« ♦
♦ when suitable. AU communie». ♦
♦ tlons for these columns to
♦ have name and address (not
♦ for publication), and to be ao* ^
♦ dressed to the Editor, Womens ♦
♦ Column, The St. John Stand- ♦
♦ ard, 9L John.

ft
*to 1! the menu

GMOroVd 
Corner

than numerals.
Instead of the card symbols, other 

motifs could be used. A single can
dle in cross stitch In the center of 
table one, two candles on table two, 
three on the third cover would be 
quaint and unusual. Little stiff bou
quets of cross stiched flowers could 
also be used for this purpose.

If marked in this way the covers 
will have an original touch that will 
be most attractive.

“But si 
thousand 
mouths a 
Person’s' 

“It Is 
who hav 
lashes.” 

"What 
"I can’

Painted Wo To Support Mias Anglin.
Th® cast which will support Mais- 

«rat Anglin In "A Weman of No im
portance," will Include the following: 
Holbrook Bllnn, who will he seen In 
the leading maecullne role: Margurlte 
St John. Lionel Pape. Annie Hughes. 
Richard Temple. Ottola Nesmith. Ivatar 
T. Slmpeonf Alice Lindahl, Max Monte* 
sole, Howard Lindsay. Ralph Kcmmet, 
George Thorne, and Penny Addison

*

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Collins Red Créés Society. Mrs. Clarence
gift of a picture of Lleut.-Col. Dan- 
screen and men of the 69th Battalion. 
Plans for the summer were then „dls- 

Buckles on Spring Shoes. cussed It was also decided to torn
. T»p*<wHr.iüiv all a committee to supplement the fareBuckles are used on praetiodlyj ^ ^ mU|Ury h0,pltil. providing

pumps for spring, and very large '* dainties and also to furnish a récréa- 
are the most fashionable. ,ome mes. me„ vho are able
uring as much as two “J °" , to be up Those on this committee
Inches across. An oral buckle of Mrs ' Keefe. Mrs. Prank White,
dtzed sterling silver Is attractively en- w u Harrison, Mrs J. R. Van-
graved and set with amethyst-colored ^ Mrs. John Mage.

and Mrs. Kuhrlng.
Mrs. Richard Hooper read a very 

Montreal

Porwarded to Mm. Rlvere-Bulkeley, 
of eight dollars Letters Received 

by Uncle Dick 
From His Boys 

and Girls

yensApril 29th the sum 
and forty cents for the benefit of our 
needy Canadian prisoners in Germany, 
Mrs. David H. ltees, President.
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The Path® News (pictures were very 

good at the Imperial yesterday show
ing Canadian soldiers, 8,000 strong, art 
Hamilton, Ont., the American Legion 
with their officers at Toronto, hospital 
dug-outs at Souches, France. Also an
other of those animated cartoons by J. 
R. Bray, this time dismaying adven
tures of Jocko the lovelorn monkey and 
his friend “Mtos Btia Faut.” •

Pitt
REVIVAL OF CURLS.

Woman’s crowning glory has been 
the subject of endless experiment 

Not in the way of lotions or oint
ments. salves and powders—although, 
from the day of the first shampoo, 
probably no wom&n has been quite 
sure whether raw eggs or cooked shav- 

make the best lather. Yes,

The Signal Film Corporation is to 
involuntary beginninghave a zoo, an 

having been thrust upon the Produc
tifs week when Helenlng company 

Holmes signed an express receipt tor 
a mysterious «rate from New Orleans. 
It was found to contain an oppoeum.

members of the staff oontrl-

stones. , „
Another buckle is of bright silver 

with a simple engraved border meas
uring two Inches across. I*arge square 
buckles are also of engraved silver. 
Large cut steel buckles in all shapes 
are very popular.

interesting letter 
thanking the St. John ladles for the 
welcome and attention paid to the 
writer's son on his arrival at St John 
on the "Scandinavian.” One of the 
first trophies which the returned sol 
dier displayed with pride was the little 
Vnton Jack which he found In his par
cel handed to him by the ladles of 
the Returned Soldiers’ Welcome Com
mittee.

♦♦♦♦♦♦ Later------
billed three additional pete to the sop, I 
a hull pup, a collie, and a eplti. The 1 
staff to now looking for parties having I
a white elephant.

ing soap
we experiment with our locks whenev- 

wash them, and then sometimes.
has never really made 

up her mind about what hair arrange
ment she preferred, 
her hair down, then up, and then, 

she had forgotten the flowing 
sign of barbarism—al-

♦ TODAY'*LITTLE JOKE.
♦ '-----
♦ "I wonder what they feed dol* ♦
♦ lies on?” asked one Tittle girt. ♦
♦ 1 know," said the other little ♦
♦ girl, “ ’cause when my Lillian ♦ 

fell downstairs and ♦

Charmian began to pleat another fold 
in the tablecloth.

"And so Mr. Vibart would stoop to 
"wed so humble a person as Charmian 

; Brown? Mr. Peter Vibart would, act
ually, marry a woman of whose past 
he knows nothing?”

"Yes," said 1.
"That, again, would be rather—un 

Wise, wouldn’t it?"
"Why?”
"Considering Mr. Vibart’» very lofty 

Ideals in regard to women."
"What do you mean?"
“Didn't you once say that your wife’s 

name must be above suspicion -— like 
Caesar’s — or something of the kind?"

"Did I? — yes, perhaps 1 did — 
well?”

"Well, this woman — this Humble 
Person ha» no majne at all, and no 
shred of reputation left her. She has 
compromised herself beyond all re- 

'V'jJlpmption in the eyes of the world." 
yjfr "But then," said I, "this world and 

have always mutually despised each

"She ran away, this woman — elop
ed with the most notorious, the most 

'accomplished rake in London."
"Well?"
“Oh!-—is not that enough?”
“Enough for what, Charmian?" I saw 

, her busy fingers falter and tremble,
' but her voice was steady when she
answered:

“Enough to make any—wise man 
[ think twice before asking this Humble 
Person to — to marry him."

“I might think twenty times, and It 
would be all one!"

"You — mean —?”
"That if Charmian Brown will stoop 

I to marry a village blacksmith, Peter 
Vibart will find happiness again; a 
happiness that is not of the sunshine 
—nor the wind in the trees—Lord, 
what a fool I was!" Her fingers had 

, stopped altogether now, but she neith
er spoke nor raised her head.

"Charmian," said I, leaning nearer 
across the table, "speak."

"Oh, Peter!" said she, with a sudden 
break In her voice, and stooped her 

•head lower. Yet in a little she looked 
up at me, and her eyes were very 
eweet and shining.

Now, as our glances met thus, up 
m throat to brow there crept that 

_ V, slow wave of color, and in her 
.face and in her eyes I seemed to read 
- joy, and fear, and shame, and radiant 
Joy again. But now she bent her head 
once more, and strove to pleat another 
fold, and could not; while I grew sud
denly afraid of her and of myself, and 
longed to hurl aside the table that di-

But woman
Good Food Which Costs Little 

Cauliflower Soup.—One large cauli
flower, one quart stock (white), two 
tablespoon fuis flour, salt and pepper.

Boil the cauliflower separately, and 
when cooked, rub half of It through a
lnrtWl^dw!iht0twTt^P^u™ m Military District No. 3 which In- 
and thlc™ t f whitestock. eludes Kingston, Ontario, the author!
“ --I otterZ of th. cÏulX- ties employ twelve women „ nteno.

into Uttio hSncbma. and heat them srsphers. These will accompany the 
" rr^LThefore aervlnfi. =ent - the —

Fillets of Sole —Fillets of sole or Indicate their official position. uncle Dick.

bnttïrT^^l. one glU t'epld water, shown no disposition to serve the y<m very much. There has been no 
tomato sauce, parsley, salt and pep. j country ,,„r. school this week on account of our
r«m Jin lourflT. “Im" 1 ton^« £me^on £ha,f of teacher bah* called home » the «V

Juice. onion. ,“ue' He’d r^gland.,'7he''m>nl ThT^rd-^akVoontest this week to
the,vfl07,,hn„ “ / tiled butter or I Mrs. Hutton who declared the bazaar try and «et a prize. How touch ™i, 

8tlr in grSual y about a'glll open, referred to the presence of many 1 have to send to set a bottom Please 
^ teo°d\£to working all together | of the voluntary Red Crnaa nurses let me know: Bye-bye.
Of tepid wate • batter is! from the local hospital, and said ahe Yours sincerely, __^h^tooSTke'rici^rZ".^ ' W„„,d like to cal. there by a new name HAROLD M. GAUNK3E.

It stand two hours, then beat in light- —"the cross-bearers, because It was 
W the White of egg, whipped to a stiff their duty, privilege, and pleasure to 
broth and use Drain the fish from minister to those who were suffering, toTma^Me. dip each piece In th» and to help them to hear their cross 
batter try a golden brown, drain, of pain and weakness. Turning to a 

inkle with minced parsley and pile I subject which she «aid was very dear 
.. . to her heart, she begged of mothers

on a ai . ... ! not to bring their daughters up as
Mock Tomato Salad —Add a slice of “ladles." but as good "women." The 

onion a hay leaf and a blade of mace. ' term ladles had ceased to extot. In 
a half cupful of green celery tops, | all ranks high and tow, rich and poor, 

quart of canned toma- there had always been ladles, and in 
Cover one 1 all ranlm there were those, unfortun-

L. J. Gasnier, president and general 
manager of the Astra Film Corpora- 
tion releasing through Path*, haa re
turned from Havana, Cuba, where lie
spent several weeks. ____

ALICE FAIRWEATHER-

First she wore

when
locks was a 
though there are some maidens or tne 
south sea islands, aren’t, there, who 
pile their hair on the top of their 
heads and keep it there with spikes 
of bone?—she wore it down again, and, 
tiring of that, she put it up.

Is she going to wear it down again

♦ Russell
♦ broke her head off, her tummy ♦ 

all stuffed full of break- ♦* was
♦ fast food." ♦

should b 
"Yes.” 
"How

>♦

le Cafe de la Pie qui ChanteWhen work was begun on the Wil
liam Ftox photoplay revival of Richard 
Mansfield's great sucoeea, “A Parisian 
Romance." H. Cooper Cllffe. who plays 
Baron Chevrtol, experimented for three 
day» before he waa satisfied with his 
make-up.

sped he
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For if you are a devotee

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL, 
Wednesday, May 3, at • ► m. 

TICKETS 26 CENTS.
There will be a musical programme, 

gay costumes and special daacee^^^^ ^

Perhaps.
of the film shows you will know tnat 

of the moving picture stars 
their hair about their shoulders. 

And the moving pictures are an in
fluence in modern life—even, perhaps, 
in the fashion of doing the hair. Al
ready some young society girls have 
copied some of the favorite picture 
actresses and wear their hair curled 
about their shoulders.

Club

A mix-up of identities so that an 
English earl is Involved In the crimes 
committed by his temporary valet, puts 
an unusual twist in "The Countergeitam going to try

for Janice MeredithThe fashion 
curls was short-lived, to be sure. But 

fashion, nevertheless, tor 
very

IàIt was a
wearing the hair down, and a 
pretty fashion on the young and 
charming, at that. There is something 
coquettish about a hanging curt that 
can neyer be suggested by hair piled 
on top of the head, be it ever so sleek 
or be It marcelled to perfection.

The fashions of the present. If any
body knows just what they are, favor 
a return of hanging locks. For in 
I860—perhaps we shall get our bouf
fant skirts from that period1—and in 
1870 or 1880—and maybe we shall get 
a tight bodice and a certain skirt dra
pery that suggests a bustle from that 

cultivated curls and 
them 'hanging at the neck or 

So with our old-fash-

m oiw mu eevrnmi mintsDoing Well on Contest
Dear Uncle Dick.

I have done the word contest. I did 
not try the painting contest as I had 
no paints and here in the country 
stored I couM not get them. I got the 
certificate of merit contest tor the 
story contest and I have it framed; am
very proud of It. 1 also see my name 
In special mention for the flower con
test, «O I think I must he doing fairly 
good but I have never got the prize 
vet so l must keep on trying.

Sorry to hear we have lost one of 
the ■ members from the Corner; sure 
we will miss her. So will close. Wish
ing you spent a happy Easter.

From your niece,

I “BRITAIN PREPARED
WILL OPEN TONIGHT

chopped to one 
toes Simmer 15 minutes, 
tablespoonful of granulated gelatine ately, who were not ladles. Woman 
with a half cupful of cold water. When was a word, however, to he proud of. 
the tomatoes have finished cooking She waa much distressed In reading 
add the gelatine, stir until it is dis- In the papers day by day of the hor- 
solved add a tablespoon of lemon ! rible houses—you oould not call them 
juice and a level teaspoon of salt. "homes"-to which the brave soldiers 
Strain through a fine sieve Into small from the front and elsewhere had to 
Individual molds. At serving time return with their scenes of wretched- 
Dlunge the molds Into hot water and, ness—neglected place and neglected 
turn out the jelly on nests of lettuce children. She would like to make a 

mavonnaise dressing | law that no girl should he allowed to 
i marry unless she could undertake to 

. . i keep the home clean and tidy, could
Soldiers' Club. : do plain, wholesome cooking, and could

A meeting of the executive of the also sew and darn. Whilst Tommies 
Soldiers' Club was held at the club were sacrificing so much for those 
Monday afternoon, Mrs. Kuhrlng In they loved so dearly, she wanted Brit, 
ihe chair The treasurer, Mrs. Bull-, ISh women to prove themselves that 
lion reported balance on hand «30.36, ! they were worth fighting for.-Man- 

since March 7th, «824.09. Mr. cheeter Guardian.

NO MATINEE TODAY

time—women

about the face, 
toned, new-fashioned frocks a curling 
lock on the shoulder or about the face 
would be quite appropriate.

Was the ugly little wisp of hair 
plastered like a question-mark on the 
cheek last winter a suggestion of the 
coming abandoned curl? Who knows?

All SCATS HtStKVtO 
Now'On Sale

llf«
UNIQUE.

The first William Fox production at 
the Unique Theatre drew large crowds 
both afternoon and evening yesterday 
and I venture to eay that everyone who 
saw The Two Orphans will tell their 
friends not to mis» It This play Is 
familiar to most theatre-goers and a 
film version of it was here years ago 
but that only made this mervellous 
production more Interesting, showing 
the strides that the motion picture 
art h*» taken since then. The strong 
cast made the picture a success, to 
say nothing of the settings as many 
of the scenes taking place in the novel 
where Mother Frochard and her fami
ly live, and the two orphans being of 
the people, the acting stood forth and 
did not for a moment need the costly 
accessories. These are present in 
the pictures taken at Bel-Air, the char 
teau of the wicked Marquis where the 
beautiful costumes of Madam and Mon
sieur are well displayed In the stately 
minuet. Louise, the blind girl, is play
ed by Jean Southern, certainly a most 
beautiful girl, and we see Theda Bara 
lu the part of Henriette, whose only 
thought Is for the Uttle sister she tried 
to protect . There Is no vampire about 
this; only an intensely loving girl with 
a tragedlcal face, but one can under
stand how she has become so famous 

emotional actress. The other

as I spe 
away, h< 
her lips 
the sigh 

“Marr

stamped
turning,
tage.
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with wc 

Truly, 
fool!

ELSIE URQUHART.
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TIRED, me FEET

leaves. Pass 
with this.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ SELECTED STAB 

CASTSpecial Filmitized Version
et M»l«ta VtatofaMaknlai «Mr

♦ PRODUCED
O chaser of the dragon-flies ♦

♦ at play, O son, my son!
♦ I wonder where thy
4- today have run!

Aroi
raiot

M>
Theda Bars 

JeM Sayttur»
We. t Stay

7 ACTS 7 
OVER 

200 Scene» 
AMamre Photo 
Play and an ex
cellent adaptation 
of ihe story.

little feet ♦ “THE TWO 
ORPHANS"

No more put fed-up, burn
ing, sweaty, calloused 

feet or corse.

—From the Japanese. ♦-» Concern* ♦
expenses
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Being the first of exclusive features 
from the Wn Fox Fi m Corporation
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«A wnMAN*» TEMPTATION1-----------

The Imperial Presents the Splendid Metro Production COMING \ 
NEXT 7 
WEEKntvwir™mm )<6... o o6 <5

BOY» AND GIRL»-GET TMI»« 

The Latest New Yelk NeveBy

>i>A

mOR THE SECOND TIME IN HER CAREER as a highly temper
amental and emotional actress of the screen, Mime. Petrova hai 
full sway to give vigor and character to her perfect artistic 
In this production, which comes on the Metro programme, the

sSSSSSSSSSmfS
succeeds for a while, hut eventually becomes enamored of a man 
whom ahe Beta out to wrong. Although greatly Impressed with the 
manliness of her captive, her dislike for mankind to groeral repeUa 

- the thought of ever marrying Mm. But again her h*art *•
for the young leUow when she finds «he la robbing hta fiance of ht» tove lie manner In which the "Vampire" unites these true and 
pure lovers gives splendid affzct to the conclueton oftheplctureand 
rounds out a satisfactory and sumptuous story that ta mont dramatl- 
cally enacted.

I'

5c
il

parts are all splendidly taken. There 
is a bit of comedy every now and then 
to relieve the tragic «train and it all 
ends happily.

f LYRIC PottsH
HfHEN hooeecleaning this 
W year adopt read/ to use 
VV mmsnu Polish. No better 

preparation of best beeswax and 
pure turpentine to possible.

Vfth!\™d
that dams, renovates end pre
serves as well as polishes. In 

/Stase battles with the tartan
wrapper, "Adaes's Polish”.

A MUTUAL MASTERPIECE
« Mittal I «trigs, mi to. warn rf an Adnttateal 

CLARA WILLIAMS and MR. HOWARD HICKMAN 
«M drama total «a MMs sllsMyW, tawta sw • tawtar

Just take your shoes off and than 
put those weary, shoe-crinkled, aching, 
burning, corn-pestered, bunion-tortur
ed fleet of yours in a “Tie” 
toes will wriggle with Joy; they 11 look 
up at you and almost talk 
they’ll take another dive in that Tiz

^When your feet feel like lumps of 

lead—all tired out—jukt try "Tlx- It a 
grand—it’s glorious. Your feet will 
dance with joy; also you will find all 
pain gone from corns, callouxos and 
bunions.

There's nothing W» "Tix.” It’s 
the only remedy that draw» out all the 
poisonous exudations which puff up 
your feet and cause loot torture.

Get a 26 cent box of “Tis st «ay 
drug or department store—don t wait 
Ah! how «tod your fact »*; how oom- 
foriable your shone feel. You ran 
wear shoes a else *®»Ber if you ow 
sire.

m* • s s
The Manetta Duo left last night for 

Boston. From there they will go to 
New Bedford, Conn., where they are 
elnglng in the New Bedford Theatre. 
They will always receive a warm wel
come in Bt. John.

mss M«». Tut. W•*.
hike0 THE MAN FROM OREGON

A RaUBnff Gan» Ihradacttaa N#1 Without TkrMtag ledtanta

* mANOf ™
tUBORATE STAGW6 0T Tltt WASHINGTON SENATE CHASM*

S ACT» OF LIVELY INTEREST S

it
1

A Popular Player» Co. Production
Madam Petrova to at present in Ber

muda resting for two weeks after 
gome hard work in Metro pictures.

Boys of the Sereen.

"Give me the boys,” raid s well- 
known director who has had a deal 
of experience with them, the other 

• day; "I’m fond of them. I seldom 
have much trouble with boy* 
ly they’re quick as a flash; they al
ways here plenty of spunk, and, what 
I like moet, they are natural.Yq» |

Frae Auld 
Scotia

kins, os 
“The Bi 
who, hi 
seeing i 
ed to a< 

“A fit 
at them 
soldom 
like o’ 

"Very 
sighed.

SANDY DONALDSON ! Mr AMT» and linoleum •
' in convenient tin». The

«onatateacylajostright for quick 
week and brightest result. Best 
beeewne and tnrpnntiae — 
not Mag better fur the wood, Um 
■urtace and the finish.

AJkUrAAmm’iPUMfmrRoor*.

A Highland Laddie in Kilts
SCOTCH SONGS AND GAELIC GAGS

Fifteen Minutes of Old Country Fun

Greater Love Hath Nç Man”

THUR*r—FNIj—»AT.A MUSICAL GARDEN!
DdifWial Vaudeville hatisi ky

PAUL PETOHINQ OO.
yyAt-L*

ÏALLS 
ACItamATie OAWCfK» 

With Mmaleal Proar am 
Par ffxoe//enoe

1 ta
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eep oast your eye on (hem neee-’olaa, wiU 

y»( why, «eng met It I onn't 'ear 'Im

1■
1 of cmiM? ■I '

t ■I under- 4Montreal, April 29,-Ledy Dewed 
acting honorary secretary of the 
Queen Mary-» Needlework Guild, ha» 
written a» follows to lira. D. Forte»

■
tall to turning 11 aimle««ly over and 
over. 1 would have agoten, only 
knew that my voice would tremble, 
and no I eat mum chance, staring 
my pipe with uneealng eye», and with 
my brain In a ferment. And preeently 
earn» her voloe, quoi end eweet and

aenortln’ when I look* at ’em! An’my
■■ÏM^^told me ao once before, I

’“'Twice, Peter; and each time yon 

became very «tient an» gloomy! Now 
you, on the other hand," she continued, 
“have know very few women?” * 

my life has been calm'and un-

’e ware all pointed by a chap-* little 
I chap wl' gray whiskers—no taller ’n 

your elber, Peter! Think o’ that—a 
ft little chap no taller ’n your elber! I 

’lm do it wV my two eyes—«-silt
in' on a box. Drored V bull in wl’ a 
bit o' chalk, first; then ’e onto wV a 
couple o’ brushes; dab ’« goes, an’ dab, 
dab again, an—by Qoles! theer was a 
pair o' eyes «Trailin' thelraelves at me 
—just a pair o’ eyes, Peter. Ah! ’e 
were a wonder were that little old 
chap wl' gray whiskers! The way *e 
went at that theer boll, a-dabbln' at 
’im 'ere, ah’ £wUti*in‘ at 'im theer till 
’e come to ’Is tall—’e d<me ’is tall 
last of all, Peter. 'Give un a good tail!’ 
say# I. ‘Ah! that I will/ says 'e. ‘An’ 
a goof stiff un!’ «aye I. ‘Ÿe 
your eye on it, an’ watch!
Talk about tails, Peter! ’0 put in that 
theer tail so quick as nigh made my 
eyes water, an'—as for stiffness—well, 
look at it! I tell ’ee that 
paint a bull wi’ ’is eyes shut,, ah, that 
’e could! an* 'im such a very small 
man—wl’ gray whiskers. No, ye don’t 
see many bulle like that un theer. I’m 
thinUn/ Peter?”

“They would be very hard to find!” 
said I, and sighed again. Whereupon 
Silas sighed, for company's sake, and 
nodding, went off about hla many 
duties, whistling cheerily.

So 1 presently turned about and 
crossed the road to the smithy. But 
upon the threshold I stopped all at 
once and drew softly hack, for, despite 
the early hour, Prudence was there, 
upon her knees before the anvil, with 
George’s great hand-hammer clasper to 
her bosom, sobbing over it, and, while 
she sobbed, she kissed its worn handle. 
And because such love was sacred 
and hallowed that dingy place, I took 
off my hat as I once more crossed 
the road.

Seeing “The Bull” was not yet astir, 
for the day was etlll young (as I say), 

I spoke, I laid my pipe upon the table I sat me down In the porch'and sigh-

e Picture Game 
mtes and Whai

PRISE \ OAP f “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
On# of Bt. John’s first class hotel»■fH* president of the Montreal

Branch of the Guild tn connection 
with a recent Canadian consignment.

"The Queen desires me to convey 
to you and to all your workers Her 
Majesty’s highest appreclgtfrm and 
thank» for your very nioê gifts to her 
guild. All the things you sent are just 
what we want, and many of them 
have already gone out to the casualty 
clearing stations at the front, also we 
are sending a great many thing» to 
the French hospitals round Verdun, 
to help them with the many wounded 
they are getting at present. Do tefll 
your people where we send the things 
to so that they may know bow useful 
and apprpsfpted their work is.”

for transient and permanentm
Prince William Streetb, •-

■■jar* sane: ROYAL HOTEL“Your tobacco, Peter,” and she held 
the box towards mo across the table.

"Ah, thank you!” said I, and began 
to fill my pipe, while she watched me 
with her chin propped In her hands.

!”

Classified Advertising“Too had Tour hooka, Peter, and 
iTour horseshoe».’’

"My books and heraeehoee, yea." 
“And were content!"
"Quite content. ”
“Until, one day —

1*0 Jrou.”

King Street,
St John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD-rl," * two part 'Ilyins A drama 
ins produced by the American, with 
viao Rich. Allred Voeburgh end Oo° 
irtolat In the leading roles.

Xsd Film Star Contributes |1W To
ward Fund to Endow Actors' 

Homo.
Pearl White, one of the beet known 
are of film world, has been added 
i the role of honor of the individual 
intrlbutors toward the half mill km 
>llare to be raised through the Mo
on Picture Campaign for the Actors’ 
and before May 16 as a permanent 
idowment! or the Actors’ Homo on 
toten Ieleand.

"Peter!”
VICTORIA HOTEL“Yes, Charm 1 an?"

“I wonder why so grave a person as 
Mr. Peter Vlbart should seek to marry 
bo impossible a creature as—the Hum
ble Person?”

a woman — came

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance k s Ü Miàimum charge 25 cents

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING ST., St. John N. B. 
8t. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTDL 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Until, one day — I met a woman."
“And then — ?"
“And then — I asked her to marry 

Cbarmian.” Here there ensued a
se, diiring which Charm Lan began 
pleat a fold in the tablecloth.

“That was rather — unwise of ypif, 
hwaan’t?’ said she at last

"How unwise?”
“Because — she might — have taken 

ferou at your word, Peter."
Tb you mean that — that you won't 

•Cbarmian?"
“Oh dear, no! I have arrived at no 

^decision yet — how could 1? You 
linust give me time to consider." Here 
ehe paused In her pleating to regard 
it critically, with her head on one 
eide. "To be sure," said she, with a 
little nod, “to be sure, you need seme 

vktne to — to look after you — that is 
Swery evident! ”

- “Ye§.”
“To cook — and wash for you.”
"Yes."
"To mend your clothes for you.”
"Yes.”
"And you think me — sufficiently 

competent?"
"Oh, Charmian, 1—yes.’’
"Thank you!” said she, very solemn* 

tly. and. though her lashes had droop
ed. 1 felt the mockery of her eyes; 
wherefore 1 took a eudden great gulp 

lef tea, and came near choking,- while *nd rose; and, because my hands were
trembling, I clenched my fists. But, 
as I approached her, she started up 
and put out a hand to held me off, 
and then I saw that her hands were 
trembling also. And standing thus, 
ehe.spoke, very softly;

"Peter.”
“Yes, Charmian?"
"Do you remember describing to 

me the -the perfect woman who 
should be your—wife?”

"Yes.”
"How that you must be able to re

spect her for 'her intellect?"

left keep 
’ says *e.p

*to 1

“I think," I answered. ”1 think. If
there is any special reason, It 1» be
cause of—your mouth."

"My mouth?”
"Or your eyes—or the way you have 

with your lashes.”
Charmian laughed, and forthwith 

drooped them at me, and laughed 
again, and ebook her head.

“But surely, Peter, surely there are 
thousands, millions ci women with 
mouths and eye» like — the Humble 
Person’s?"

"It Is possible," sald( I, "but none 
who have the same way with their 
lashes." *■ -

“What do you mean?*’
"I can’t tell; I don’t know.”
“Don’t you, Peter?”
“Nor—it is just a way."
"And so It is that you want to marry 

this very Humble Person?"
"I think I have wanted to from the 

very first, but did not know It—being 
a blind fool!"

“And—did it need a night walk in 
a thunderstorm to teach you?"

“No—that is, yes—perhaps it did.**
"And—are you quite, quite sure?”
"Quite—quite sure!” said I, and, as

C. P. R. Traip Changes.
Effective Saturday May 13th. C. P. 

R. train will leave Montreal daily, in
stead of dally except Saturday. Com
mencing Sunday, May 14th, train will 
leave St. Jtohn daily, instead of daily 
except Sunday, as heretofore.

HOTEL DUfFERINchap could
WRECKED

CARGO
WANTED.

63 FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor* 
King Square, 6t. John, N. B.

J. T. DU.NLOP, Manager.
LABORER8 WANTED.

Apply Grant & Horne, iMcAvity 
(Plant, Marsh Road.

Sived
To Support Mloo Anglin,

The cost which will support Mont- 
ret Anglic In "A Woman of No Im- 
ortance," will Include the following: 
lolbrook Bllnn, who will be seen In 
he leading masculine role: Margurtte 
It John. Monel Pope, Annie Hughes. 
Lie.hard Temple, Ottola Nesmith. IvnSf 
r. Slmpeon: Alice Undshl, Max Monte» 
ole, Howard Ltndaay, Ralph Knud, 
ieorge Thorne, and Fanny Addison

from S.S. “Mitalua”
PAIN IN THE BACK WINES AND LIQUORS.A Toronto biscuit manufacturing 

concern wants machine and brake
BY AUCTION

On Gregory's Wharf, foot of Port- 
land Street, Tuesday, May 2nd, at 10 ”an<l8' a,*> Pliers and oven men. Best 
o’clock. wages offered. Box T. B., care of Stand-

Comprising in part: Over 1,000 cases 
Canned Goods, 4 oases Sporting Ac
cessorise, lot of Hardware, 6 cases 
Baby Carriages, 18 cases Axle Grease 
(In tins), 100 cases Chair Stock, one 
qase Paint Brushes, 260 cases Clothes
pins, one case of Shovels, one case of 
Underwear, 35 bundles Dowels, 4 bales 
Duck, and other goods.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.Usually Comes From Mus
cular Rheumatism ard. Established 1871.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTS 
WHISKEY,

SIMBSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV? SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Btores, 44-46 Dock Street,
Phone 839.

BOV WANTED, apply to L U 
Sharpe * Son, King .treat.Do not worry about a pain ttu the 

back. The worry will do you more 
harm than the pains. Tfre cause of 
moet backaches is muscular rheuma
tism, which to paiuftl enough, but not 
fatal. Lombago is a form of muscu
lar rheumatism. ao i8 a stiff neck. 
Sufferers from any form of rhouma- 
ttem should keep their general health 
up to the highest standard by the use 
of a blood building tonic like Dr. Wil
liams'’ Pink Pills, while takings good, 
nourishing food, without too much 
meat Proper nutrition and pure 
blood are the best means of fighting 
rheumatism, 
from an ««id in the blood, build it up, 
strengthen the system, and drive out 
the poisonous acid that catses rheu
matism. In this way sufferers have 
found complete recovery as is shown 
by the following case: Mrs. Samuel 
Ohildrohouee, Orillia, Out, says: 
"About three years ago I was greatly 
afflicted with a severe pain in the 
back, which I thought at first was 
due to kidney trouble, 
ber of remedies but they did not help 
me any, in fact the Pain was growing 
worse, and got so bad that I was quite 
unable to do my housework. I could 
not even sweep a floor. I was advised 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille, and I 
am glad 1 acted upon the advice, for 
before l had been taking the Pills long 
the pain began to subside, and under 
the continued use disappeared entire
ly, and I have not since been bother
ed with it In any way. My husband 
was also cured of a severe attack of 
Indigestion by this same medicine so 
that we both have much reason to be 
grateful for it”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
from any medicine dealer or by mall 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont

WANTED—A maid. Apply to St. 
John County Hospital, East St. John.

WANTED—Immediately, a man to 
work in slaughter house Apply Jas, 
ShortaU, 10 Lady Hammond Road, 
Halifax. N. S.

Pitt
The Signal Film Corporation le to 

Involuntary beginninglave a zoo, an ___
laving been thrust upon the Prodw- 

thls week when Helen
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer. 
Office, 45 Canterbury Street

’Phone 769.Ing company 
Holmes signed an express receipt for 
s mysterious «rate from New Orleans. 
It was found to contain an oppoeum.

members of the staff oontri-

WANTED—Board In a private fam
ily by refined young man. Apply 
Boarder, Standard office.SAINT JOHN AND QUEBEC RAIL

WAY COMPANYLater
bute* three additional peta to the mo, 
a bull pup, a collie, and a spite. The 
staff Is now looking for parties haring
a white elephant.

WANTED—Bright boys from 14 to 
16 years of age to learn the dry goods 
business. Apply immediately * Man
chester Robertson Allison, Limited.

ed.
Notice to ContractorsAnd after I had sat there for some 

while, with my chin sunk upon my 
breast, and plunged in bitter medita
tion, I became aware of the door open
ing. and next moment a tremulous 
hand was laid upon my head, and, 
looking round I beheld the Ancient 

“Bless 'ee, Peter—bless ’ee, lad!— 
an’ a old man’s blessin’ be no light 
thing—’specially such a old, old man 
as I be—an’ it bean’t often as I feels 
in a blessin’ sperrit—but oh, Peter! 
’t were me as found ye, weren't it?"

"Why, to be sure it was. Ancient 
very nearly five months ago."

(Continued tomorrow.)

Charmian began to pleat another fold 
in the tablecloth.

"And so Mr. Vlbart would stoop to 
wed so humble a person as Cbarmian 
.Brown? Mr. Peter Vlbart would, act
ually, marry a woman of whose past 
he knows nothing?"

"Yes," said I.
"That, again, would be rather—un 

Wise, wouldn’t it?"
"Why?"
"Considering Mr. Vibart’s very lofty 

Ideals in regard to women.”
“What do you mean?"
"Didn't you once say that your wife’s 

name must be above suspicion -— like 
Caesar’s — or something of the kind?”

"Did I? — ye», perhaps 1 did — 
well?”

"Well, thto woman — this Humble 
Person has no marne at all, and no 
shred of reputation left her. She has 
compromised herself beyond all re- 

1V‘Jlpmpt!on in the eyes of the world.” 
BpVi "But then,” said I, “this world and 

have always mutually despised each

"She ran away, this woman — elop
ed with the most notorious, the most 

iaccomplished rake In London."
"Well?”
"Oh!—is not that enough?”
"Enough for what, Charmian?” I saw 

, her busy fingers falter and tremble, 
but her voice was steady when she
answered :

"Enough to make any—wise man 
( think twice before asking this Humble 
Person to — to marry him.”

"I might think twenty times, and it 
•would be all one!”

"You — mean —?”
"That if Charmian Brown will stoop 

I to marry a village blacksmith, Peter 
Vlbart will find happiness again; a 
happiness that is not of the sunshine 
—nor the wind in the tree»—Lord, 
what a fool I was!” Her fingers had 

, stopped altogether now, but she neith
er spoke nor raised her head.

"Charmian," said I, leaning nearer 
across the table, "speak.”

"Oh, Peter!" said she, with a sudden 
break In her voice, and stooped her 

ihead lower. Yet In a little she looked 
up at me, and her eyes were very 
eweet and shining.

Now, as our glances met thus, up 
m throat to brow there crept that 

slow wave of color, and in her 
face and in her eyes I seemed to read 
joy, and fear, and shame, and radiant 
joy again. But now she bent her head 
once more, and strove to pleat another 
fold, and could not; while I grew sud
denly afraid of her and of myself, and 
longed to hurl aside the table that dl-

Sealed tenders addressed to the 
undersigned at the office of the com
pany, Fredericton, endorsed "Tender 
for Construction,” will be received 
until *v»nn on Friday, the fifth day of 
May, 1916, for the construction by sec
tions of the uncompleted portions of 
this railway.

Plans and profiles with the specifi
cations can bo seen at the office of the 
company at Fredericton, N. B., where 
forms of tender may be obtained.

Tenders for each section are to be 
accompanied by a certified cheque on 
a chartered bank for the gum of $100,-

Rheumatism comes

WANTED—Two good strong steady 
boys. Good pay. Steady Work. Apply 
80 Charlotte St

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.L. J. Gasnler, president and general 
manager of the Astra Film Corpora
tion releasing through Pathe. ha» re
turned from Havana, Cuba, where be
spent ,.v.^w,.t»AmwBATraHv

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant», 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

WANTED.
Pin boy wanted at the Y. M. C. A. 

Wages 18.76 per week.

UCafefclaPieei thank M. & T. McGUIRE.AGENTS WANTED.tried a num-
Direct importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.

"Yes." AGENTS WANTED—Agents 88 a 
day selling mendeta, which mends 

000 (one hundred thousand dollars) I granltaware, hot water bags, rubber 
made payable to the order of the Saint I boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
John and Quebec Railway Oompany, ^nd tinware without cement or solder, 
which cheque will be returned to the sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com 
respective contractors whose tenders paDy. Colling wood, Ontario, 
are not accepted. In case of the ac
ceptance of any tender said cheque 
will be retained as a guarantee for 
the due completion of the contract.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

"Honor her tor her virtue?” i
“Yes, Charmian.”
“And worship her—for her—spot

less purity?”
"I dreamed a paragon—perfect and 

Impossible; 1 was a fool!” said I.
"Impossible! Oh, Peter! what—what 

do you mean?" '
"She was only an Impalpable shade 

quite impossible of realization—a 
bloodless thing, as you said, and quite 
unnatural—a sickly figment of the 
imagination. 1 was a fool!"

“And you are—too wiee Dow, to ex
pect—euch virtues—in any woman?"

"Yes,” said I; “no—oh, Charmian!
I only know that you have taken thto 
phantom’s place—that you fill all my 
thoughts—sleeping, and waking —”

"No! No!" she cried, and struggléd 
in my arms, so that I caught her 
hands, and held them close, and kiss
ed them many times.

"Oh, Charmian! Charmian!—don't 
you know—can’t you see—it is you I 
want—you, and only you forever; 
whatever you wbre—whatever you are 
—I love you—love you, and always 
must! Marry me, Charmian!—marry 
me! and you shall be dearer than my 
life—more to me than my soul—” But, 
as I spoke, her hands were snatched 
away, her eyes blazed Into mine, and 
her lips were all bitter scorn, and at 
the sight, fear came upon me.

"Marry you!” ehe panted ; "marry 
you?—no and no and no!" And so ehe 
stamped her foot, and sobbed, and 
turning, fled from me, out of the cot-

And now to fear came wonder, and 
with wonder was despair.

Truly, was ever man bo great a 
fool!

*

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL, 
Wednesday, May 3, at • p. m. 

TICKET* 26 CENTS.
There will be a musical programme, 

gay costumes and special dance».

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Charles W. Adams 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence, 66 Coburg street, 
to SL John's (Stone) church, where 
burial services were conducted by 
Rev. Victor Jarvis. Interment took 
place in Femhlll. Mrs. B. C. Barclay 
Boyd of Rothesay and Mrs. Ronald 
C. Grant of Montreal are sisters of 
Mr. Adams.

The funeral of Alvin Miles took 
place yesterday afternoon from Mes
srs. Chamberlain’s undertaking par
lors. Services were conducted by Rev. 
J. B. Appel and interment was made 
In Fernhtil.

Club
i

ièi
->%•«

ELEVATORSFOR SALE.
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

FOR 8ALE—Steam tug "Victoria." 
Registered length 64'-’', beam, 17’-4”, 
depth, ti’-fi” Engines fore and aft com
pound. 10” and 20”xl6”, surface con
densing. Vertical boiler, 150 lbs. work
ing pressure. Apply to H. A. Bayfield, 
Best St John Post Office. Phone Main 
2824.

F. W. SUMNER,
President.

Fredericton, N. B„ April 20th, 1916.
E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO., 

St John, N. B.

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West 18 
GEO. WARING, Manager.

it mmm pictures mPREPARED” FOR SALE—Pure bred Berkshire 
Pigs for sale. R. W. Bates, Lower

WEST ST. JOHN,WHEN YOU WAKE 
UP DRINK GLASS 

OF HOT WATER

Too Mach 
- ~ Indoors Causes
HEADACHE

ZHS*xsitÏT,ss:rti- FOR SALE—Five passenger Over
land Touring Car, Electric Lights and 
Starter. Car in first-clas» condition. 
Apply P. O. Box 923.

FOR SALE—Pure bred registered 
Clydesdale stallion, “Baron Mitchell, 
Jr.,” foaled June 24th, 1912. Pure
bred Clydesdale stallion, “Richibucto 
Boy,” foamed June 30th, 1913. These 
are two beautiful young stallions, 
weighing 1,500 and 1,400 pounds, re
spectively. Also pure bred shorthorn 
bulls and young pigs.—R. O’Leary, 
Richibucto.

N TONIGHT |™Pi
■#TH
■^blood 

winter's 
Dyspepsia, 
Jaundice i 

from impurilti 
■ one remedy—t 
■efficacious tor t

The sole head of a family, or any male
Mrro'(oMi.hss.,5SiVx
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
ulicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or tkib-Agency for 
♦ he District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion 
(but not Sub-Agency), c

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
’“THAT miserable feeling 
1 is due to impure 

resulting from 
indoor living.

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice aad Constipation come 

from impurities in the blood. There's 
me remedy-tried, tested, and found 

efficacious for the lut fifty years—and

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
1NDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones, M-229 ; Residence M-1724 1L

INEE TODAY
on certainA<5oqtti-

Dutlee—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
vears A homesteader may live vrfthln 
nine miles of his homestead on a fimn 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions A habitable house te required ex
cept "where residence is performed in the 
vicinity.

Ml SCATS RESERVED 
1. SO, 25c I Now'On Sale
25c Wash the poisons and toxins from 

eyetem before putting more 
food Into stomach.

WATCH REPAIRERS.that Is Dr. WILSON'S
HERBINE BITTER’S

Says Inside-bathing makes any- 
ehe look and feel eloen, 

sweet and refreshed.^StitadereeaAdéêèîÔAdw^g^B 
tt r.« r.efra fwri taesgeaft W

. . ... ' MLCCTID STAB I
itized Version cast ■
ry’aCttrtrata» Secy
Ttl/A Theda Bara ■-TWO hnSf" 

HANS” Wn.t.Stay_MLi——----  MATWKS DAILY I
( exclusive leatvxee At ierijJ* I 
it Fim Corporation I M
, Betty Nansen. In ■ GrieW"B Sterjr of | 
an'» Struggle tor Higplnne
.usN-n rrMfTATioN’’_________ V

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

a homesteader In 
re-empt a quarter- 

homestead. Price
^Dutien^i» months residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 

ent also 60 acres ; extra cultivation, 
-exemption patent may be obtained 

as soon an homestead patent, on certain

settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $800.

The area of cultivation le subject 
ductlon In caso of rough, echibby or 
stony land. Live etock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

In certain district* 
>od standing may p 
ctlon alongside hie

a preparation made from 
Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock; and other peri- 
tying herbs.

At the first approach of 
“Spring fever" 
taking this ‘tine Blood 
Purifyer' don’t wait for 
something worse to

Sold at b
ISC. Family six*, five 
times as large, $1 
BrmkrDmrC^UeM

1X00°
STAMPS FOR SALE—Packages

contain a good assortment. Send 10c. 
for a trial package. Write Box C. B., 
care Standard office.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—ôteam and water power 
plant tn Victoria county to being offer
ed at a very low cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

Wash yourself on the instda before 
breakfast like you do on the outoide. 
Thto to" vastly more Important be
cause the akin pone» do not absorb 
impurities Into the blood, causing Ill
ness, while the bowel pores do.

For every ounce of food and drink 
taken into the stomach, neirly an 
ounce of waste material must be 
carried out of the body. If this waste 
material Is not eliminated day by day 
it quldriy ferments and generates 
poison», through the lymph ducts 
which should suck only nourishment 
to sustain the body, 

hurst. a splendid health measure is to
Now, upon the left-hand side of the drlnk -before breakfast each day, a 

way, there stands a square, comfort- glaee of real hot water with a tea- 
able, whitewashed building, peaked of Bp0onful of limestone phosphate in it, 
roof, bright as to windows, and with whlch i8 a harmless way to wash 
a mighty sign before the door, whereon these poisons, gases and toxins from 
you shall behold the picture of e bull; the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
a bull rolling of eye, astonishingly tK>woto; thus cleansing, sweetening 
curly of horns and stiff as to tail, and freshening the entire alimentary
with a prodigious girth of neck and before putting more food into
shoulder; such a snorting, fiery-eyed, the stomach.
curly-horned bull as was never seen a quarter pound of limestone phos

phate costs but very little at the drug 
store but is sufficient to make anyone 
an enthusiast on inside-bathing. Men 
and women who are accustomed to 
wake up with a dull, aching head/ or 
have furred tongue, bad taste, nasty 
breath, sallow complexion, others who 
have bilious attacks, acid stomach or 
constipation are assured of pro
nounced Improvement In both health 
and appearance shortly.

ERNEST LAWiS
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
3 COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

ikroi
Rbot

CHAPTER XXX

Concerning the Fate of Black George.

PATENTS.A broad, white rood; on either hand 
some half-dozen cottages with roofs 
of thatch or red tile, backed by trees 
gnarled and ancient, among which 
irtoes the red conical roof of some 
oast-house. Such, in a word. Is Sissies.

"PATENTS and Trade marks pro
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal. 
mer

w. w. CORT. c. m. a..
Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will net be paid for.—64888.

Building. St. John."

Waterproof Clothing Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

—THE—We are showing a very large variety 
of both Cloth and Rubber Surface 
Garments for Men, Women, Boys, 
Youths and Children (from 4 years 
up.) The styles and prices and quali
ties are all right. "Hlprees” Brown 
Rubber Boots our specialty.

E8TEY A CO„ 49 Dock Street

O O TO LET.LONDON DIRECTORY and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

3IIM.»-GET TMI»I
(PuhHehed Annually.) . 

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with Bngltah 
MANUFACTURER, AND DEALERS 
In each churn of eooda. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Its suburbs, the Directory con
tains Met» of

ial Chaplin Comedy
lepllee Moustache»
«veto

TO LET—Flat, central location, g is 
range, electric light, furnished or 
furntsred. Immediate 
Apply P. O. Box 1136.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.

I'
possession.

5c ENGRAVERS.FLAT TO LET —On Lancaster 
Heights. Apply to O. C. Godfrey. 
Havelock street.

TO LET—l»wer flat, house 218 
Rockland Road. All modern improve
ments. Apply to T. H. HALEY, 8 
Charlotte St.

TO LET—Bright sunny flat in cen
tral location, good view, heated, elec
tric light, gas stove, eight large rooms 
and bath, commodious ctosets, fully 
furnished and recently entirely reno
vated. Apply Box H. K. D., Standard 
Office.

F. C. WESLEY & CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypere, 

69 Water Street, St. John, N .B. 
Telephone 982

APPLES
EXFORT MERCHANT,

with the good» they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they sup-LYRIC Polish

W1ÎHEN hoes eel eon in* this 
W year adopt readv to use 
VV Beeswax Polish. No better 

preparation of best beeswax and 
pure turpentine is possible.

ttot^rreSMtoSSritwithTa’nd
Chat deans, renovates and pre
serve* ee well as polishes. In 

# atone bottles with the tartan 
wrapper, "AStatas relish".
Feeymr fibers end linoleum • 
•peste* la convenient tins. The

ITERP1ECE
a af aa Aêwlaraael 
». HOWARD HICKMAN 
laMeiate tewla ever a SeaaMr

off an inn-sign.
It was at this bull that I was storing 

with much apparent Interest, though 
indeed, had that same curly-horned 
monstrosity been changed by some en
chanter’s wand into a green dragon 
or griffin, or swan with two necks, the 
chances are that I should have contin
ued sublimely unconscious of the 
transformation.

Yet how should honest Silas Hos
kins, ostler, and general factotum oI 
“The Bull" Inn, bo aware of this ffict, 
who. being thus early at work, and 
seeing me lost In contemplation, paus
ed to address me In all good faith?

“A fine bull ’• be, eh, Peter? Look 
at them orns, an’ that theer tall; It’e 
seldom as you see» ’orns or a toll the 
like o’ them, eh?"

"Very seldom!” I 
sighed.

Apples tor sale at
JAMES PATTER60N,

* 19 and 20 South Wharf,
Bt John. N. B. NERVES, ETC., ETC.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and west
ing, neuaethenla. locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, ■ 
27 Coburg Street.

ply;Ms*. Tit. Wf*. STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they eail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the priectpa-l provincial towns 
and Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking 
verttee their trod© 
larger adve

FROM OREGON" Oranges OrangesMe Net Without ThfWeg ledge,Is
s certes bctwkkn a mam or the
AMO A VAMPIRE
ME WASHINGTON SENATE CHAMBER
LIVELY INTERESTS

f
Lending, five cars new crop California 

Navel O rangea.
A. L. GOODWIN

NOTICE.
The Annual General Meeting of the 

Shareholder* of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, Limited, will be 
held In the convenor's Office, Frederic- 
ton. N. B., on Thunder. May 18th, 
1»1« at four o'clock, p. m.

A. W, IMCMAOK1N,

DRINK HAtilT CURE167 Klni, MANILLA CORDAGEeeaeUtEncylejnstrightforqrick 
work and brightest result. BeetTHURBg—FRI^—BAT.DEN! Upper apartment, one si Phone Main 1686, Gatlin Institute, 

46 Crown street—Will stop your drink-1 
Ing la 24 hours. Permanent guaran 
teed cure In three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms 
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown street, im

Galvanized and Black Stool Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tor. Oils, Points. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boot 
Supplies. Gurney Rang* Aid Steve» 
and Tinware.

beeswax end terpeatise — 
nothing better far the wood, the 
surface sad the finish.

As* frr Arisme’e FbfieA fmrRooro.

Agencies can ad- 
cards for £1, or 
te from £3.

finest In city, hot water heat 
tag, expense most moderato. 

R. G. MURRAY. Solicitor.
■liky
t1 OO. ALL!

acrobatic cancer• 
With Mmmloal Proar am 

Par BxomHanao

y. AddressThe London Directory Ce., LU.I* i rad. andE BOARDINO—Room end hoard, 114 
Pitt «treat.

LILY J, B. «PLANK A CO
It Water Street.: 88 Abcdvurctr Lana, London, C./ U

l
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thet h# or The lu ont teany■ UE wlle

jump on hlm. end Bklnny 
an» Md. “G, felloe, he tint

tlceor tant tae;> ■ pitch • carte, n Ut 
up and ■ tarte» to 

• to pitch the cerve 
keep him for » meeeoV

And We all ran up railing. 'We got * iJUSSli „Tlnmnad
mascot." And the little dog started to balte like enrthlng end Jimpa* 
up on everybody, getting aU excited because he coodent lump on more 
than one at wunta, and I sed, O, he’s a grate mascot, lets give him a 
name. Wat shell we call him?

ai.wnisn E. McOINLBT. agriotatural expenditure, 
had know ledge of Improper prtitt 
the «art of any other person.

In regard to the allegation that Mr. 
Pfgg»** made .payments on a nota La 
connect»* with tae York county elec 
Hon,* The Standard has no knowledge, 
but It has the seen ranee that In any 

public money wee need for 
It Is also a fact that Mr.

all up getting 
ear and n hind 
Martin stoppe 
got any collar

1 THE NEW SHOE FOR

Already becoming famous for refine 
excellence of materials, and supe 

"Winnie 
sure to pi 
acting.

R. % MACHNNON. 7 %
Xagister Your Letters.■ :t: sr„sr*e? ^ ™

, 1.00 money orders, or «press orders 
8.00 when remitting.

By Carrier . . ■
By Mall........................
Semi-Weekly, by Mall . -
Semi-Weekly to United State* .

"

f
■

that’» n nU riter good look name, sed Sid I «OT. JOHN. N. B., TUESDAY. MAY I. 1910. aLeu cell him Horae Shoe,case no 
that purpose. 
iMortieey had never previously sug
gested that this matter or the alleged 
Statement of Or. Landry concerning B. 
Frank Smith and tae patriotic potatoes 
should rcetve attention from the Gov

rHunt.
«That’S rite, If you Sud a horse shoe Its good luck, to It yon find a 

dawg and call him horse shoe It awt to be good luck, to, eed Sam
rra But we dldent Bud him. he found ua, eed my cussln Artie, L«te 
cell him Four Leaf Clover, that’s good luck weather you And It or ne 
matter how you get 1L

He ain’t got 4 tante, has he, and Sid Hunt
He’s got 4 leg., ain’t he. them as good as leafing.» Artis.
How about calling him Flndo-Pln. that’s slppoaed toheiluefc.1Ised. 
How about calling him Wawk-Uli4er*-Ladder, eed Pud» simnna. 
That's bad luck, you poor simp, sod Reddy Merty,
How about lest calling him Mascot, sed Ed Wsrnlck. Wh* last ss 

everybody was starting to think thatwasa prltty good tdear.almta Md 
with one stocking down ran past calling, 'Heer Sponrt. hear Sposrt. 
And the little dawg ran over to him and the kid kepp on runntax and 
so did the dawg, proberly belonging to eetch nthor, and the InvlelhlM 
went back to there spring practice.

A

send to the front u " - ... ——

Bronge Bu 
Bronze B 
Bronze 

Paten 
Etas Patent Bu 
I' Patent E 

Paten 
Patent Lai

I

You'll Like the Flavor
40c, 45c, 5Çc per pound

7

the Government was right and Hon. 
John Morrissy wrong.

U le also alleged that Mr. Morrissy 
had knowledge that untrue

furnished In reply to enqulo.
If tbde be

MR. MORRISSY'S LETTER. •

The'Standard, this morning, devotes 
considerable space to a letter written 
to Premier»Clarke by Hon. John Mor- 
rlssy in reply to a letter from the pre 

demanding Mr. Morrlsey's reeig- 
iumember of the Clarke Gov-

•itkm was
iee from the opposition, 
true how does it happen that the Min- 

of Public Works for one minute

Mr. Morrlssy distinctly play» for 
sympathy by objecting that hie $eelg« 
nation was demanded promptly while
Mr. A. J. H. Stewart was permitted i«ter mAmb.p of a

representative of the earns county and Hie statement «,.,-mor re-
Mr. Finder as e representative of quest of the Llenteitaa 
York. These matters can be easily quires the corroboration 
and simply disposed of. Uemai btioro !t can

Mr. Stewart Is no longer a member was Mr. Morrlsey’s «tain 
of the Legislature, and It Is known knew of the existence of such - 
that the only reason for delay In deal- dltion to resign at once from the tto 
tng with hi. case 1. to be found In the eminent and make hta «barge» on » 
Illness of Premier Clarke and the re floor* of the Logtaiatur*. 
luctance of the other members of the la other things, however.
Government to act in his absence. Mr. duty eeeen» to have been re 
Morrlssy was a member of the Clarke stimulated by the demand for hl3 res- 

Government at that time and made no lgnatlou. 
outcry; his sole moan comes after he, 
himself, has been dismissed.

Neither is there any similarity be
tween the case of Mr. Finder and that 
of Mr. Morrissy. The matter on 
xfrhlch Mr. .Morrlssy bases this com
plaint was a federal rather than pro
vincial one and Mr. Finder was not a 
Minister of the Crown. Mr. Finder, 
himself, has made a statement In con
nection with it which statement is 
fresh in the minds of the people.

THE WEN RAZOR Gunruler 
nation as ary member. Mr. Hayee in an inter

val of business was called upon for a 
brief address. The point of Interest 
in his remarks was that thirty-three 
years ago last night he first came to 
St. Johnt a country boy, who did not 
enjoy good health in Prince Edward 
Island, and who came over here for a 
change. In hie earlier days Mr. Hayes 
had been used to- hard work, and his 
health was such that he could not 
stand It Nor after the first season 
here did he find much Improvement, 
so he went home tor a few months 
and came back again» to stay. Here 
he has been ever, since, 1n the Hum
phrey business in which he is

In the few first

CASTOR1A Xeminent.
Before considering the contents of 

that letter it may not be amiss to re- 
events which, transpired 

in Fredericton during the past two 
The Premier's letter

1 Pumps, Oj
For Infants and CUUn,

in Uh For Over 30 Yew Waterbury & Rfccall certain

or three days, 
to Mr. Mforrissy was despatched on 
Saturday send very shortly after the re- 
velpt of it by the Minister of Public 
Works. Mr. Mon-tesy was in close con- 

with, B. S. Carter, Liberal or 
for the Province of New.

King St Mato St
A

STEAM BOILERS If you lather-well this razor will shave you well. 
Made of the very best Sheffield Steel. Absolutely-guar
anteed. —
1-2 and 5-8 in. Widths
Sent postpaid anywhere in Canada on

V

OUR COMREI
.For Boys and

ference

On Hand at Our Works 
and Offered for Sale

ganizer
Brunswick. The Premiers letter was, 
presumably, a private document, but 

did not so regard it as

now an
$1.50In regawi to extra payments to Mr. 

This is purely a maitter with-
Important factor.
years much of the work Ml on film, 
as the business wme not what it » 
today and the job# which came to his 
hand were of material value In giving 
him an insight into nil branches ot 
the business.
ing years L_ „ _ . . ,
and’ brought up a truly patriarchal T,lb„i„ tyo. 40 -
family ot seven children One of hta 1 Return Tubular Type..........«•
boy* the eldesL responded promptly complete Detail», together with prtoee, 
to the call of taty and has been at can be had upon request,
the front since the flrst opportunity 
offered. He Is proud of that boy- 
proud of all his family. In factr-snd 
prouder still to he A cltiien of St 
•John.

Mr. Haye» waa given a great recep
tion by members of the club and In
vited' to be present as often as possi
ble at future meeting*.

MeVay.
In the Department ot Public Works 
and for which Mr. Morriaey should be 

IF MR. MoVAY RECEIV- 
PAYMENT FOR EH-

Mr. Morrlssy 
it appeared in full in the Telegraph 
yesterday mopiing, and when It is re
membered that Mr. Morrisey left Fred 

Saturday night, for his

receipt of price.NEW.
1 inclined Type, on skids....M H.P. 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 80 -
1 Vertical Type..............
1 Return Tubular Type 

. USED.

\|

A “Same Word” <responsible.
ED IMPROPER 
TRAS THAT PAYMENT COULD NOT

been made unless ord-

20 - 
45 -Here in the lnterven- 

he has lived) and married T. McAVITY & SOWS, ltd. 13 King Stericton, on 
home in Newcastle, And the Telegraph 
published the letter under a Frederic 
too date-line it is evident at once that 

sent to that newspaper by Mr. 
who had flrst received It. from

This week's contest consists of making 
beet sentence, using the same word whenever 

“Before the LOW fire, Mrs. LOW, wearii 
In a LOW chair, singing in LOW tones, whilst 
of cattle In the LOW-lylng fields.

Here you will notice that the word **LOV 
times in the one sentence.

Now you try and make up à sentence usi 
lis possible in same. To the Boy or Girl, not 
who sends in the meet original sentence, ah 
story hook. There will also be six other pr 
to the senders of the next in order of merit.

All attempts must be written on one aid 
be accompanied with the usual coupon corre 
In "we to reach this office not later than Wei 

-*T1 communications to be addressed to

HAVE
EREO BY MR. MORRISSY. DID HE 

IF SO, WHERE WAS
**«•

ORDER IT?
HI8 SENSE OF DUTY?

It le most remarkable that Mr. Mor
rlssy had not been previously hoard
from on the subject of the Valley Rail
way, If as he claims the change of 
route was decided upon without con
sulting him. He has had plenty of op
portunity to make his position on this 
question clear and to have withdrawn 
from the Government if the Govern? 
meat's action did not meet his views. 
As a matter of fact, however, his atti
tude throughout has been that the 
changed route was the correct solution 
of the problem of the St John Valley
Railway.

it was
Carter
Mr. Morrissy. Evidently It was part 
ot Mr. Morrlsey's well defined plan to 

with the opposition after be-

L MATHKON ft CO. Limite* 
Boiler Maker,

New Glasgow, Neva Scotia
As regards Mr. M. J. Roblchaud 

there has not been & word of evidence 
that he had improperly obtained 
money. It ie well known that there 
was much personal ill feeling between 
Mr. Roblchaud and Mr. Morrissy, as a 
result of which Mr. Roblchaud claimed 
he could not get expenditures for im
provements in his constituency. It is 
admitted that he was guilty of a high
handed act In directing expenditures 
himself and without authority from 
the Department of Public Works but 
PRACTICALLY ALL THE EXPEN- 

INCURRED HAVE

play in
ing practically “fired" from the. Clarke 
Government- This, of itself, is a mat
ter of minor importance but It is as 
well that independent men should re
member it when giving attention to 

contained in the ex-Minis-

New Gold and Platinum
JEWELRY

t I\1
the matters 
ter’s rather bitter epistle In reply to

1 UNCLE DICt 
THE 8

The Bart Oo*M»y •*
hi very planing and nwrel design.. You 
will 6od ftytaa an* combinnbeai el Stone 
end Pearl afiaft* that ere not shown mqpy 
other flack* in this tedioe.

‘ Our «urn MM* tar QurntHf 
sum! Fmlr Oaollng

reRGUSoN ft page
P’sm—-1-------tat to"*» - Kin* *trMt

:
the Premier.

* * ? • JV» tee a * •- K.1~
Mr. Morrissy open* by the statement 

that he considered it hta duty to re 
sign from the Goverament led by Pre- 

ft 1» meet significant 
of duty was not sulfi
te Impel him to take 

And hta professed

Styish Glasses A composition <
in oondneion It need only be «Id Hits week’s Contest Is onehat I am euri 

out a story about Editer, telling all you ki 
things connected with the special time, 
bits, as to their meaning, why you always 1 
In fact whatever you can find out Don't m 
more than two hundred words, write on one 
to your best writing and. don’t forget to eaok 
ed In. All kiddies up to fifteen years of age 
and send their attempts in by Wednesday, 
will consist of TWO LOVÉLY STORY BOO 
CERTIFICATE* OF MERIT.

All communication# to be addressed to

: UNCLE DICI 
THE

that if Mr. Morrissy had made hi# al
legations and offered to resign office 
In consequence of conditions of which 
he now complains, his action would 
have come with a force which would 
be felt from one end of the province 

, to the other. But he did nothing of 
p the sort. He kept his grievances and 

hta complaints from the public until 
after he was asked to retire from the 
Government,'and then he furnished a 
statement only after & conference with 
the opposition organiser. The public 
can draw their own conclusions to to 
the sincerity of the complainte made.

The Morrlssy letter estabfllshes to 
the public a condition which has long 
been known to Government supporters 
in the Législature, and that to the ex
istence of a vary close relationship be
tween the Department of Public Works 
and Messrs. E. 8. Carter tod P. J.

mier Clarke, 
that his sense 
vlently strong 
that action sooner 
conviction of duty, coming aa it does 
after he has been dlsmtaeed, will natun-

V I 4OITURES SO 
SINCE BEEN PAID FOR AND PAID 
FOR ON THE ORDER OF HON.

IF THESE EX-

You have noticed dmt 
styles in glasses have 
changed a great deal in 
the past few years. 
Larger lenses are the 

and rims of tor-

JOHN MORRISSY.
PENOITURES WERE WRONG, OR 
NOT IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST 
MR. MORRISSY SHOULD NOT 
HAVE ORDERED THEIR PAYMENT. 
IF THEY WERE PROPER EXPEN- 

MADE THE MIN.

ally lose force.
He then 

Moncton
deals-with the matter of the 
bridge contract which, he 

awarded on the recom- vogue
toise shell or other ma
terial are fashionable.

states, was 
mendation of the departmental engip- 
eer. in spite of this statement It Js an 
interesting tex t that there Is In exls- 

letter from the same engineer 
ending another firm as the low- 

This Information Mr.

OITURES TO BE 
ISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS SHOULD 
NOT HAVE PERMITTED PERSON
AL ILL FEELING TO COME BE
TWEEN HIM AND THE PROPER 
DISCHARGE OF HIS DUTY WHICH 
PLAINLY DEMANDS THAT HE 
SHALL AUTHORIZE EXPENDI
TURES IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST. 
MR. MORRISSY CAN TAKE HIS

8
iYou can secure sufh 

glasses at Sharpe ■ ut 
very reasonable prices. 
There is merit other than 
fashion in the new styles. 
We will be glad to ex
plain these advantages. 
Come in and try on some 
of the fashionable kinds 
of glasses.

recoin m whose decisidn must be considered as final.
Ask forest tenderers.

Morrissy apparently suppressed.
In regard to alleged letters and tele* 

passing between Mr. John E.

STANDARD COMPETITI 
Far Bays and atriaPrimecrest Farms /

Venlot Now that Mr. Monitor hasgrams
Wilson and members of the Rhodes 

firm of Amherst in connection Specially Selected Eggs FeB Name...,«•••••••••,
come out openly on the aide of tote 
opposition friends there need no 
longer he the slightest difficulty in 
eburattying him just where toe be
long#.

CHOICE.
As regards allegations concerning 

Hon. Dr. I>andry and conditions In 
Kent county. The Standard was unable 
last night to got in touch with Dr. 
Landry., but that gentleman's public 
record is such that there wtil be few 
to believe the statements which Mr. 
Morrissy seeks to credit to him.

Gurry
with the Moncton bridge contract, it 
need only be said that Mr. Wilson, who 
ceased to be a. member of the Govern- 

months ago, never euggest-

Addreee................. >•»

Wholesale an# Retail
Ag».... Birthday

Apply Primecrest Farms, Ltd.
South Bay

ment some 
ed that the Rhodes Curry concern
should be considered in connection 
with that work, that no tender from 
that firm was received for the Mono 
ton bridge, and, finally, that the pa- 

which Mr. Morrissy bases his 
surreptitiously removed

L L Sharpe & Soi one son, I 
employ of 

The fun 
needey al 
services <

PERSONAL.
West 374MOTOR R. T. HAYES V

Rdbert Smith ot Sussex was at the 
Victoria last eight-

• JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 
fll King Street, SL John, N. 8. k I èMr. Monrtaey also gives It as his --------------

opinion that the allegation, ot Mr. E. Thirty-three Years Ago Yes- 
6. darter In connection with 9» mat
ter ot payment» by St. Jdhn liquor 
tlceeeeee should have been Investigat
ed. WHY Olb MR. MORRI88Y NOT 
SAY SO WHILE A MEMBER OF THE
GOVERNMENT! THE STANDARD ^ ^ mwHng ot the Rotary Club 
IS PREPARED TO SAY THAT HE ^ eTening one of the «neats 
SAT AT THE COUNCIL BOARD OUR- Hta Wordhlp Mayor Hayes who, by 
ing the TIME OF THE CARTER reason of hta office, becomes an honor- 
ALLEGAT10N8 AND NEVER MADE

SUGGESTION THAT THEY _ , «7 Wtf*
should BE investigated, if For the Weary W 
AS HE states, it WAS his opiN- and Mother, after the 
ion that an INVESTIGATION Winter -struggle with poor 
should HAVE been helo then food and poor service, uierc 
he succeeded admirably in is no boon like Shredded 
concealing it until after he Wheat BlsculL Itisready- 
ceaseo to be a MEMBER of the cooked and ready-to-serve. 
government, his statement The food that supplies all the 
NOW WILL be open to the sue- strength-giving nutriment 
picion THAT THE REQUEST for needed for a half-day’s work. 
his resignation caused him to breakfast with milk or 
change his opinion 06 that crcam Eat it for luncheon 
AND on other things. ^th berries or other fruit.

A Dainty Loaf 
for Luncheon:

B. W. Seeley. W. D. ABanach and 
lira. Allanarh of Moncton were at the 
Victoria last night 

J. C. Jones' ot Petltoodlac was a 
guest of the Victoria last night 

W. C. Lee and 'Mrs. Lee of tVederlc- 
ton were at the Victoria yesterday.

J. P. Calder. of Campobello was at 
the Victoria yesterday.

W. TL Mills of Sussex was at the 
Victoria yesterday.

juntos Wilson <rf Campobello waa a 
guest ot the Victoria yesterday.

Angus Daigle of Chatham was at the 
Victoria yesterday.

One of the gueste of the Royal yes- 
tsrday waa Shaw Stewart ot Auckland, 
New Zealand.

B. B. Black of Am ho rat was a guest 
of tfiè Dufferln yesterday.

A. B. Johnson and 'Mrs. Johnson ot 
Moncton were at the Dufferln yester-

pers on 
charge were 
from Mr. Wilson’s deek.

I
terday His Worship First 
Came to St. John — Has 

Prospered Since.
Use yesterday 

of rnolass 
eons. 217 
The vesw 
Adams.

Tern sc 
towed by 
yesterday

d. k. McLaren, limited,The delicate, délitions far 
rot. softness and even tex
ture of

BUTTERNUT BREAD
with its tender golden 
crust, make it a delightful 
adjunct to the well order
ed luncheon.

Wax-Piper Wrapped. Gram Sail It

Mr. Morrissy also assails the disin 
terestedness of Commissioner M, G. 
Teed, who held the investigation Into 
the charges preferred agalnet fl. M. 

former secretary of the Public

rClearWaB
Shingles

Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Batata Belting

I Lace I —and Belt Fasteners of Every Description; 
Complete Stock at

’Phone 1121 St. John. N. B*

Blair,
Works Department. It Is only neces* 

that the people of Newsary to say 
Brunswick know Mr. Teed and they 
also know the man who assails him. 
Mr. Teed requires no further vlndica*

THE
When shingling 
the side of your 
house. They are 
good value and 
make a nice wall— 
free from knots.

64 Prince Wm. St.tion.
As to Mr. Morrlsey's reluctance to 

suspend Mr. Blair, one of the matters 
referred to by Premier Clarke and 
dealt with at some length by Mr. Mar- 
rimy’* reply, more may he heard later. 
It is a fact that Mr. Morrlssy defend
ed hta secretary and that the Teed In
vestigation had scarcely closed when, 
by order ed the Minister of Public 
Works, an account of A. J. Gregory of 
Fredericton for services rendered In 
the defence of Blair was paid out of 
funds of the Public Work* Department 
and this before Mr. Morrlssy knew 
whether Blair would be acquitted or 
condemned by the commissioner. Blair 
wee
the enquiry bat that action was taken 
by the Government, not by the Minis
ter ad Public Works, who publicly de
clared Ant he knew no

Women irnmueL-to a great extent, take the place 
of men In Banka and Business Offices, 
but why should they be expected to 

without the training the men

o

1 Printing 1 , J. L. Feeney of Fredericton waa at 
the Dufferln yesterday.

: A. J. Brooks 0d Sussex wee a guest 
ef the Royal yesterday. *

, George J. Roes od Shedlec was at 
the Royal y eater-day.

W. F. Humphrey, MjLA., od Monc
ton was at the Royal yesterday.

Dr. H. D. Prit* has returned from
■ 1 lANew York where he has Spent the past 

hid three weeks In visiting hospitals and
■ J atndylng the most recent developments
■ table profession.

do so 
have hadt

We equip women tor doing as good 
work as the men.
Our Catalogue gives the cost end full 
particulars. Sent tree to any address.

Only
$2.50

AThousand

1ChristieWoodworkingCoL. We We facilities equal to any printing efficata 

’ Eastern Canada far Am production of high-grade 
track.
Jab Pritatisgof iBkiada pmtnpd, attended to. 

Man,fc*eAf«ta/9/0

S. Kerr,Vj
Erin StreetOne statement onde by tto ex-Min- 

liter otPoMto WOils has already been 
branded is sbsolutely untrue by the

MAI

Her
OUR BUSINESS STATIONERY should be more eflechvein*. 

advertising vshie. We css help you a. we meke . «peoslty of 
color-work and embowine. Set our samples.

alleging that Hon. J. A. Murray told 
Hon. Dr. Landrt that the books at the Ysuspended, pending the result of Mrs. Annie Breen.

The death took place last evening of 
, Mrs. Annie Breen, fctdow of David M.

Breen, et her home £38 City Road. 
■ Mtn. Breen had been 111 for some time 

pftftt Itod hér death'wlM be regretted 
j bJ • wide atrcle of friend#, fib# leaves

Fer
I

Agricultural Department were being FWSt. John, N. Bene «boat open In order to admit a 
off $10,000 from Sir. B. Frank ■for

Tbs report </ the E.W.8with the 
t. A. Murray Mede la Canada:

1

• ;-:i I
MË sy•• i y‘ , ..

•*
________  ,

Ladies
We can fit your feet 

whether they are 
Long and Narrow 
Short and Broad 

Mia-shaped from wearing 
short shoes, or whatever 
form they may be in.

A, B. C. D. E. F Widths 
in stock.

Combination measure
ment

E E Ba!l,% Heel 
E Ball, C Heel)(

Any shape of toe and heel 
you may desire.

Any of the popular styles 
you may wish.
Prwes from $3.00 to $7.00 
Mail Orders by Parcel Post

f RANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.

:
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AND MR. FISHER1 
TAKE OFFICE"

Hr. H. O. Marr ter tM 
I affair which Mi

re satisfaction or *11. 
loth the club held ill first 

setlng mod hereafter on the 
»day of each month the 
It! be held at 6.16, the two 
hat have already been held 
n that the change wan a

that the old

i.
a*L

' /f*v v ESIOEIT OFI

THE NEW SHOE FOR WOMEN
report. “Ail are satisfied that the•< / '

Already becoming famous for refined advanced Styles, 
excellence of materials, and superior workmanship,

-----  “Winnie Walker” shoes are
sure to please tj*e most ex
acting.

Bronze Button, Gipsy cut 
Bronze Button, cloth top 

Bronze Lace, cloth top 
Patent Button, cloth top 

a Patent Button, white top 
Patent Button, Kid top 

Patent Button, Blue top 
Patent Lace, Kid top 

Gun Metal Btittoh
Gun Metal Lace 

Pumpe, Otforde and" Sandals

present law Is not fair because tUep?? * Is BO machinery pro Tided by whichcheraeter of oar weakly meet- 
» been of s high étendard. The 

subjoota discerned before the clublYGLIIB could find oui «ha 
amount of property one held whkti a 
person was not obliged to dlsoiome, 
The law compelled employers of labor 
to file a statement of salaries of all 
clerks and employee, and ifreae classes 
hre obliged to pay on* every cent of in
come, while professional and business 

not got at 
so easily, had not paid, because there 
Is no machinery by which the assess
ors could arrive at their conclusions 
except by 
hopes that something will be brought 
In that will improve the present con
dition.”

Mayor Hay 
the reform of the commission charter. 
It had been called a child without 
clothes, end it would be their business 
as time went on to provide the proper 
clothing for it. Hie predecessor In 
office had stated that the charter left 
room for impersonation on a large 
scale. They were all anxious that 
the election laws should be both fair 
and fairly administered. These mat
ters would occupy their minds, 
more than all they would, as a com
mission, have to occupy themselves 
with the conditions that war had 
brought. On the whole, the citizens 
of 9t. John had responded well to the 
calls of patriotism and their sons were 
making a name for Canada that would 
long outlast the present generation. 
But great as the sacrifices had been 
they would have to be greater, as the 
war got every day to greater propor
tions. He believed the citizens of St. 
Johri were prepared to make all sac
rifices that the rights of individuals 
might be upheld and that militarism 
might be crushed. Yet to do this 
they would, perhaps, have to resort 
still more to taxation. That being 
the case he thought they would have 
to regard with great care and judg
ment all expenditures that the council 
made. The present services should 
not be starved, hut ought to be kept 
up to a reasonable efficiency, but no 
needless expenditure or bond issues

i
have been tpost varied and nearly all;

I have been marked by a display of in
tellectuel culture on the part of the 
speaker. The Rotarlan that has not 
benefltted from these meetings has not 
yet become Imbued with the spirit of 
Rotary.

As we meet from week to week one 
cannot but be Impressed with the no
ticeable drawing In of the cords that 
bind us together as a happy family of 
busineee end professional men. As the 
members develop the Idea of Rotary 
service the atmosphere of these meet
ings le becoming more permeated with 
the trae Rotary spirit

We have watched the buds of cor- 
diality grow and develop Into full 
blown friendship. Then ame of the 
flower If “service," its fragrance gives 
Joy, gives health, gives happiness, 
gives satisfaction and contentment, 
and after its rounds of activities it 
rebounds to Itself, vivifying our mot
to: “He profits most who serves best”

What of the future?
The membership for a city of the 

else of St John should be 300. We 
have at the present time 71 members.

This small membership is largely 
due to the lethargy of the rank and 
file of the membership and it is quite 
apparent that our membership will 
have to be increased to at least double 
Its number or our membership fee In
creased materially.

According to our treasurer’s state
ment our receipts for the year were 
6440.00, while our expenditures were 
6533.33, showing a deficit lor the year’s 
operations of 663.38.

During the year the ways and 
means committee reported against an 
Increase of the dues, giving as their 
reason that the first year’s receipts 
far exceeded the expenditures, but It 
must be borne in mind that these re
ceipts Included Initiation fees of all 
members which, of course, were not 
available the succeeding year, and 
which cannot be counted on only as 
new members come In.

I would advise a reconsideration of 
this matter by the ways and means 
committee at the earliest possible date. 
I would also advise that our member
ship be gone over carefully and trades 
and professions not represented be 
tabulated end a copy handed to each 
member and an effort made to have 
every business and profession In our 
community represented.

Our watchword for the year 1916 and 
1917 should be "betterment,” and to 
attain this we must have money. We 
must havelOyalty, we must have fideli
ty, and we must have enterprise.

Since the time which you did me the 
honor to

■ f*

City Council May Meet at 
Noon Instead of in After
noon — Mr. Fisher Will be 
Commissioner of Public 
Works.

Annual Meeting Held at 
Bond’s Last- Evening—H. 
L. Ganter Vice-President— 
The Retiring President’s 
Address.

rA

work. We are In

the Flavor
per pound

la favor of • remedy. It is eefle 
to conclude that the remedy has 

than venal merit. Clergy-
___ who have need Zam-Bnk
hnve found It sn excellent, that

7

Robert T. Hayes yesterday took the 
oath of office as mayor of the city. 
G. Fred Fisher and Harry R> McLellan

went on to refer to
At the annual meeting of the Rotary 

Club of at. John, held laet evening they have not hesitated to give 
their opinion.

Amongst them Is the Rev- 
A. D.McLeod of Harcourt, NM., 
who, Ins letter written recently,

-ki ln Bond’s neetaurant, H. G. Marr was 
elected president in succession to 
Fred A. Dyke man, who has held office 
for the past year. H. L. Ganter was 
chosen vice-president, R. L. Hunter 
secretary, and A. Ernest Everett 
treasurer.

The attendance wee large. After 
the usual dinner, business of the an
nual meeting was introduced. This 
included reports from the retiring 
officers end the election by ballot of a 
new executive. The president’s re
port Is presented herewith. In It is 
embodied much of the information 
given In reports from the secretary 
and different committee®. The treas
urer’s report ehowed a balance from 
last year of 6118-93, and collections -*f 
9440.00. making a total of 6568.93, 
against which were expenditures total 
ling 6603.33, leaving a balance on 
hand of 656.60. During the past year 
certain extraordinary expenses had 
to be met. y

The election of officers was lively 
and excited a great deal of Interest. 
Those chosen for the ensuing year 

follow»:—President, H. G.

were also sworn in a» commissioners.
Mayor Hayes took the oath of alleg
iance to the King, Commissioner Mc
Lellan as justice of the peace, and Mr. 
Fisher that of hie own office.

Commissioner Fisher was elected to 
the department of public works and the 
other commissioners retained their 
former poets. Commissioner Fisher 
suggested the advisability of changing 
the posts round at some other time 
to enable all commissioners to become 
equally acquainted with the whole of 
city work.

«01RAZOR Isrily which Zem-Buk enjoy, 
in the homes of Uk people of hte 
perish. -Really," he wrttee, -I 
knew of nothin, thnt can cena- 
pere with Zatn-fcok! Bering 
chuff, of en «tenter, mlwten. 
1 meet with many tech an. 
afflicted people, ante here been 
toute et the good which Zem- 
Bnk I» doing dally. Par bate

But
I

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. ulcere,old wounds, ecsema,!
skin diseuses of aM kinds, 
heeling powers of Zam-Bnk 
simply marvellous! Far piles, 
also. It le excellent. I have 

Zam-Bnk give slmeet 
instant relief, and am iconfl-

*
May be Noon-day Meetings.

The matter of noonday meetings, 
formerly a feature of commission gov
ernment, will probably toe resumed 
The mayor gave a brief survey if 
things likely to occupy the attention 
of the council, chief of which wee the 
city’s share in the prosecution of the 
war and the matter of the assessment 
commission’s report. In view of the 
mayor’s remarks It Is Interesting to 
note that he is himself one of the 
assessment commission.

There were a number of cltisens 
present when the council opened, and 
the oath was administered toy the com
mon clerk, H. E. Ward roper. These 
Included Judge Forbes, Messrs. E. L. 
Hiking, C. B. Humphrey, R, E. Crew- 
ford, W. H. Humphrey, Rev. R. L. 
Hodman of Lutoec, Me. Ex-Mayor 
Frink and ex-Commlssioner Potts were 
present, with the city chamberlain 
and comptroller.

Mr. Fisher's Buggoptlon.

Union St. :King St Main St

dent If Zam-Bnk were kept in 
every home It wevld save 
many a doctor’s bUL”

Fee Injuries, Zam-Bnk le 
equally good. Necking.ends 
pain, stops bleeding and draws 
out soreness so quickly. Mug

zor will fihave you well. 
Id Steel. Absolutely • guar-

V

OUR COMPETITIONS
.For Boys and Girls$1.50Iths highly antiseptic, 

vents wounds ft 
All druggists, 5Sc. hex.

$1.25. or from Zam-Buk Co- 
Toronto. Send Ic. stomp for 
return postage on free trial box.

anada on receipt of price. 3 fee

Marr; vice-president, H. L. Ganter; 
secretary. R. L. Hunter; treasurer. A. 
E. Everett. Directors. H. L. Rising, 
H. B. Robinson. B. CTlnton Brow,. 
Various committees were appointed 
to look after the affairs of the club. 
The retiring president’s address fal
low»:

A “Same Word” ContestS.IM. 13 King SI This week’s contest consists of making whet you consider the 
best sentence, using the seme word whenever possible, such as:

"Before the LOW fire, Mrs, LOW, wearing LOW shoes, reclined 
In a LOW chair, singing In LOW tones, whilst listening to the LOW 
ef cattle in the LOW-lylng fields.

Here you will notice that the word “LOW” has been used seven 
times In the one sentence.

Now you try and make up à sentence using some ogord- as often 
as possible In same. To the Boy or Girl, not over fifteen years of age 
who sends in the most original sentence, shall award a beautiful 
story book. There will also be six other prises and diploma» given 
to the senders of the next in order of merit.

All attempts must be written on one side of the paper only, and 
be accompanied with the usual coupon correctly filled In* and mailed 
In to reach this office not later than Wednesday,

••111 communications to be addressed to

1Compliments Dr. Frink.
Mayor Hayes then paid a compli 

ment to hte predecessor for his patri
otic work in and out of season, and 
added that as the war was coming 
every day nearer St. John homes, 
their sympathies would toe extended 
to all, rich andi poor. Yet he feared 
more sacrifices still would have to be

As to possible differences of opin
ion in the council, he said such things 
would be wholesome, as they led io 
Improvement. He hoped those “who 
had gone down in the elections” would 
not be retired permanently from pub
lic life, but that when the opportunity 
came they would again be in the field.

Commissioner Fisher also spoke 
briefly, thanking the electors for the 
honor they had conferred on him and 
expressing his realization of the re
sponsibilities the post brought.

Commissioner McLellan said that he 
favored the noonday meetings, anil 
had only refused to attend them whe i 
they ceased to be open, 
have much pride in carrying on the

President’s Address. ing, New York; W J Cooney, Megan- 
tic; James Wilson, Campobello; H K 
Boufford, Three Rivers; M Clarke, 
Wickham; E R Reid, Colin C Clarice, 
Moncton ; Angus Daigle, Wm Gallag
her, Chip-man.

The wheels of time have rolled 
through that period that we call a 
year and the Indicator on the rotary 
points to two. The last portion of the 
first year and the whole of the second 
year of the existence of the Rotary 
dub of SL John has been fraught with 
the oppression of war.

It will be conceded that this condi
tion of dire trial of our nation Is not 
conducive to creation, growth or ex
pansion and white our club from its In
ception has not shown the growth and 
extension that its ideals warrant, the 
wonder is that It ^aa progressed un
der the circumstances as much as It perform th'tffi

During the formal election of the 
three old commissioners to the posts 
they held Commissioner Fisher asked 
whether the advisability of making 
changes in the control of departments 
had ever been considered. It might 
be well in the public interest.

Mayor Hayes said the matter had 
been considered in committee.

Commissioner McLellan said that 
white the charter distinctly said that 
it was In the power of the council to 
vote a department away from a com
missioner it was understood that u 
would be done only when he had 
proved not able to carry it out 
efficiently, and the mover would have 
to give his reasons why the head ;f 
the department was considered incap
able of handling It.

Commissioner Fisher accepted the 
explanation.

When Commissioner Fisher was department of public safety, but -e 
elected lue said he trusted something could assure Commissioner Fisher 
could be added to the vote to stipulate that the various departments kept a 
thelength of time he could occupy the 
office in the public works department.
He would like to go on record as hav
ing mentioned the matter. He thought 
they were abandoning the custom of 
giving to the commissioner elected oy 
the largest number of votes the choice 
of departments, and if that were a 
custom he would not like to see it 
pass without a word. He was not 
raising the point of whether It was 
good or bad. hut only desired it re
corded.

Royal.
A J Dove, Halifax; J N Scott, F W 

Durnoli, J A Jones, J H Brownlee, 
Montreal; H Akerlund, Halifax; Mr 
and Mrs G W Taylor, Quebec; B N Da
vis, J H Weston, D M Roy, J J Smith. 
Toronto; H B Price, Red Bank; A J 
Brooks, Sussex; V O Phillips, Berlin, 
G M Stearns, Lake Megantic; Edwin 
Raymond, Toronto; I B Wentworth, 
New York; E G Morse, Mrs J G Morse, 
Paradise; Mrs W W Clarke, Mrs A B 
Clarke, Miss A Rice, Bear River.

Id Platinum 10t-h May.

LRY ■j: UNCLE DICK
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N, B. :nets! designs. You 
oebinatinai ef Stone 
aie not shown tofaiy I
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me to the presidency of 
■ been my endeavor to 
ottos of the office In a 

manner that my best Judgment dictat
ed. I recognize that there have been 
shortcomings but with the loyal sup
port of the members of this club I 
feel that my effort» have not been in 
vain.

In laying down the reins of office 
it Is my hope that whoever may be my 
successor will not take them up again 
but will rather grasp the steering 
wheel of progress and guide you along 
the road of success in a careful and 
efficient endeavor to attain the geal 
which this club at its inception had in 
view.

I thank you all most heartily for the 
kindness shown me during my term of 
office and whether holding office in the 
future or not my chief endeavor will be 
to advance the Interests of Rotary on 
all occasions

Yours in Rotarlan spirit,
F. A. DYKEMAN, 

President.

A COMPOSITION CONTEST
Hits week’s Contest Is oneku I am sure you Will ell like. Write 

, out a story about Bister, telling all you know about the different 
Urines connected with the special time, such as the Eggs and the Rab
bits, as to their meaning, why yen always have them at Baiter, and 
In (act whatever you can And out Don’t make your composition 
more than two hundred words, write on ono side of the paper only. 
In Tour beet writing and dan’t forget to enclose the usuel coupon Ail
ed In. All kiddies up to Afteen years of age may enter tills contest, 
and send their attempts in by Wednesday, April 26th. The prices 
will consist of TWO LOVfctY STORY BOOKS AND FOUR Olt FIVE 
CERTIFICAtES OF MERIT.

All communication» to be addressed to

! UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN. N. B, :

your club

has.
A short retrospect of the past year 

Is tn order.
Our A ret activity was that of assist

ing tn suing up the ranks of the 66th 
«Battalion. Our club voted 1100.00 to 
defray necessary expenses of the re
cruiting campaign In case It was necen

(ten Iter Quant» 
Dealing

N & PAGE
- Kin* (treat

W 1 4
He wouU

sary.
Our then president, A. P. AlHngham, 

devoted a large portion of his time in 
assisting In the campaign and his good

jargenumber of the members, some of 
whom generously placed their, automo
biles at the service of the committee.

The recruiting for this regiment was 
an arduous task, due no doubt to the 
fact that many had not -up to this time 
been aroused to the serious need of 
enlisting. The ultimate success not
withstanding the large drafts from this 
regiment to the 36th of St. John and 
the 22nd of Amherst, Is largely due to 
the work contributed toy the Rotary 
Club.

The trip to Glen Falls on August 
2nd by a brave half hundred who de
fied the elements that were let loose 
upon them, was a memorable occasion 
from many standpoints, but more so 
because of the lingering sweetness left 
In the mouth through the thoughtful
ness of Rotarlan Bond.

On August 19th your executive de
ckled that it would be advisable to co
operate with the Daughters of the Em
pire in conducting an advertising cam
paign in connection with the -Patriotic 
Auction and also to assist them In 
any other way possible. The chib 
voted $100.00 to be used if necessary 
In connection with this scheme but 
were only called upon to pay $70.50.

The Rotary Club is to he congratu
lated on the part they took in this 
worthy enterprise and should bo high
ly gratified at the success which at
tended their efforts. On September 
1st was Inaugurated 
Patriotic Fund whereby a considerable 
number of the members .pledged then» 
selves to make mocJtbly payments to 
the fund, a very large amount of 
money being passed to the fund 
through this source.

On September 20th Commissioner 
Wigmore clssoroned the chib on a visit 
to the -water works, after which a very 
enjoyable time was spent at the Bar
ker House.

The trip being arranged by enter
tainer «Marr it la needless to say that it 
we» a huge success from beginning to

man busy. -Still, the idea of getting 
a general knowledge of the other de
triments was only possible at the 
noonday meetings.

Commissioners Russell and Wig 
more assured the new members cf 
their cooperation, and both strongl} 
supported the idea of the noondav 
meeting being resumed. That was the 
only way they had of knowing each 
other's departments.

The Mayor said that he wholly sup- 
ported the open meetings at noonday 
and would like to see them re-estab
lished.

The council then adjourned until 
the regular meeting tomorrow after-

:
: Î1
t

whose decision must be considered as final.

>st Farms

Med Eggs Departmental Changes.
Commissioner McLellan mention ?d 

that in 1912, when he was elected at 
the head of the poll the other com
missioners had expressed a desire lo 
retain certain departments, and as 
there were only two left open he ex
pressed the belief that he should be 
given the option and took what he 
thought a "enap." There was. how
ever. no cuutom. He thought it would 
be good, after a number of years, 
provided the same commissioners 
were returned, if the poets went round 
the board. He felt there was a lot to 
do in each department which would 
keep commies loners busy. He had 
still much to learn, he admitted, in 
the department of safety and police.

The motions were then carried.
Mayor Hayes, prefacing hte remarks

FIRST OF SERIES OF
; and Retail SEMIS 01FIMILÏ HOTEL ARRIVALS.
est farms, Ltd.

South Bay
Victoria.

one son, Irvine C. Breen, who i» tn the 
employ of Macaulay Bros.

The funeral wlti take place on WeA- 
needey afternoon at 2J0 o'clock, the 
services commencing at 3.16.

PERSONAL. Rev. John Hardwick Opened 
Course on Sunday Evening 
—Family and National Life

.1 Lou Chisholm, Truro; W B Wll- 
Hams, Halifax: Robt Smith, Sussex; 
E W Seele. Mr and Mrs W D Allan- 
ack, Moncton; Mr and Mrs O R Arn
old. Miss E M Arnold. Sussex; J C 
Jones, Petltcodiac; Mr and Mrs W C 
I.©e. Fredericton: E CYandlemere, 
Vanceboro; A Williams, Brown ville 
Jet; J F Calder, Mr and Mrs Jonah 
Snelgrove, Campobello; Irvin Ingaüls, 
W F Russell. Grand Manan: CE Lor-

Robert Smith ot Sussex was at the 
Victoria last eight-

B. W. Seeley. W. D. ABsoach and 
sirs. AUsnach of Moncton were at the 
Victoria last night

J. C. Junes* of Petltcodiac was » 
guest of the Victoria last night

W. C. Lee and airs. Lee of FVederic- 
ton were at the Victoria yesterday.

j. F. Calder of Campobello was at 
the Victoria yesterday.

W. R. Mttifl of Sussex was at the 
Victoria yesterday.

Janies Wilson ot Campobello was a 
guest of the Victoria yesterday.

Angus Daigle of Chatham was at the 
Victoria yesterday.

One of tits guests of the Royal yes
terday was Shaw Stewart of Auckland, 
New Zealand.

B. B. Black of Amherst was a guest 
of tfib Dufferln yesterday.

A. B. Johnson and ‘Mrs. Johnson of 
Moncton were at the Dufferln yester-

J. L. Feeney of Fredericton was at 
the Dufferln yesterday.

: A. J. Brooks of Sussex was a guest 
ef tii» Royal yesterday. *
, George J. Roes of Shedlac was at 
(he Royal yesterday.

W. F. Humphrey, MjLA., of Monc- 
fan was at the Royal yesterday.

Dr. H. D. Fritz has returned from 
lÉSIew York where he has spent the past 
f three weeks to visiting hospitals and 
J studying the most recent development* 

to hie profession.

6ï I 6
SHIPPING NOTES.

The tern schooner Exllda arrived 
yesterday from Barbados with a cargo 
of molasses, consisting of 690 punch
eons, 217 barrels and 95 hogsheads. 
The vessel Is consigned to Mr. A. W. 
Adams.

Tern schooner Helen Montague was 
towed by the Wasson to Weymouth 
yesterday to load for New York.

Sunday night in SL Matthew's
church the acting minister, Rev. John 
Hardwick, preached the first of a 
eerie» of three sermons on the family

tEN, LIMITED, Rainless Dentistry
icturer* of

Dak Tanned Leather 
alata Belting
a toner* of Every Description, 
etc Stock at
hone 1121 St. John. N. Bv

and its relation to national life. He 
said: The oldest institution In the 
world was the family, for upon It and 
from it had been laid not only the foun
dations of the law and systems of bar
ter and exchange, but even organized 
religion itself. Marriage was the in
troductory step of this institution and 
should be entered upon only after the 
most serious consideration and sober 
reflection. Not only should considera
tions of personal worth be factors but 
also those of health, because these af
fect the nation. Matters of religion 
should be wefll and mixed marriage dis
couraged as they are the source of 
endless martial unhappiness and dis
cord. A curious situation found ex
tensively in St. John and which was 
to be severely condemned wa» the 
practice of different members of Pro
testant families attending different 
places of worship. A family should 
bare one church home and the cause 
of carelessness in regard to church 
woric and religion on the part of young 
men and women wax to be found In 
this action of husband and wife being 
affiliated with different branches of 
the Christian Church. The divorce 
evil so prevalent on this continent was 
caused by lack of common Interest, 
hasty and fll-advised marriages and 
was found only among those whose 
homes locked the presence of Christ 
*e the guide and ruling spirit of that

We extract teeth free of pain, 
only 25c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main 8t 

Cor. Brussels 
Open 9 a. m. until Ip, m.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

Forced to Leave School,
Had St. Vitus’ Dancethe Rotary Club

m 245 Union St
Astonishing' Cure of This Nervous Trouble Effected by 

Use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
Here Is a case where life-long grati

tude will be felt for Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. As a school girl and In later 
life Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food came to 
the rescue when the nerves gave out. 
Now a healthy, robust woman happily 
gives the credit to this great food cure 
for restoring her to health and 
strength. .r

Mies Sadie M. White, 38 Waterloo 
street, Fredericton, N. B., writes:

ly growing better. Three years later 
a severe fright brought on the ner
vous trouble again, and she suffered 
everything a human being could en
dure. Her mother bought a dozen 
boxes of the Nerve Food, and with this 
treatment she was fully restored. I 
wish you could see her now, a strong, 
healthy, robust woman with two love
ly babies. She still uses the Nerve 
Food w’hen she feele out of sorts, but 
has had no return of the old nervous

For weak, puny, nervous children 
there is nothing like Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to enrich the blood, restore the 
starved nerves and start them on the 
way to health. When they fail to get 
proper nourishment from the food 
they eat, this food care presents the 
necessary Ingredients In 'condensed 
and easily assimilated form, ahd 
strength and vigor is restored. 60 cents 
a box, 6 for $250. all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates ft Company, Limit
ed, Toronto,

fi

Don’t Forget
To (att West 7 or West 81,

When Need»»

Oats, Middlings. 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oats—good, 
quality, reasonable price.

riling
end.

At a meeting of our executive -held 
on November 9tii a letter was read 
from President AlHngham stating that 
he had sewered his connection with the 
Imperial life Insurance Go. and pur
posed taking up military life, which 
would in all probability necessitate 
his removal from the city. The execu-

ual to any printing afficaia 
lie orodndisB ai high-grade i •When ten years of age a friend of 

mine had 6t Vitos’ Dance and she haq 
to leave school and go under a doc
tor’s care. Instead of benefltting by 
the treatment she appeared to get 
worse. Her tonsils and tongue be
came so swollen that she could scarce
ly take any nourishment For two 
weeks she was this way and then took 
convulsions and nearly choked to 
death. She was ordered to the hos-

MADE IN CANADA
ids promptly attended to. 
kin Mem 1910

OF ITS
Per mailing live exercised their prerogative and

appointed F. A. Dykeman to act as 
president for the balance of the year. 
At this meeting Rotarlan R. L. Hun
ter wee elected to act as secretary, 
Rotarlan Jamieson having resigned.

At Christines time a large number of

Mra. Annie Breen.
The death took place last evening of 

t Mra. Annie Breen, tadow of David M.
Breen, at her home 03S City Road. 

'A Mtia Breen had been 111 for some time 
r. pant and her death’will be regretted 
j tj a wide «farcie of friend». She leaves

Far «(sailing an#ob Printing Co£
a. c. siim t co.

IMw Slieel ■ West Sttoi
o*in. IN. B. tlsns freon drain pipes an» sinks.

0 nerves substituts»
pilai, but soon got worse again. I

EW.eH.lCTT C0MPAW LIMITED-VP». recommended Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
to her and she used nine boxes, steadfr-familtefa throughout thç city. The club home.

&

Short, Tasty 
Tea Biscuit

Delightfully tempting and ap
petizing —- the kind that 
“Taste Like More"—have a 
charm quite their own when 
they’re

MADE WITH

LaTour
Flour

Which is milled by a modern, 
sanitary process that pre
serves all that is best in 
select Manitoba Hard Spring 
Wheat.

Your Grocer Will Supply You

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
Per Boys and Girls

Fan Name.

Address.

Age.... Birthday

AMBÜK
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WHEN
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mmmm who bu _________

. Smith’s Reply
* Bolutely Imperative that he

I A 11 * that to the Publie Wot*» Department,

Dugal Allegations EtL—m
O ° ,__________ expenditure of that money belote on»

Single dollar le handed ont by the Pah 
lie Works Department. I submit. Mr.
Speaker, that that le a rery much bet
ter principle than that of the tdd ad- 
ministration, and makes It well-nigh 
impossible for anyone to 6btain money 
from the Public Works or any other 
department In this province, unless 
adequate service has been performed.

Now Mr. Speaker, as I said In me 
outset of my remarks, 1 have no desire 
to criticise, but I believe that the men 
who are- building this world, and lift
ing It upward and onward are not the 
men Who are criticising, but the men
r™°ombl.7.ÎZgofn the "'raïoeltlon obtain that varl.tr of potato, 
honorable loader o t PI*» (o ab,e mem6e„ ot How. -ngeged
make infalr crlUctam. potty criticism. In the potato buelneee know very «eU 
^hJjuLededln «king noma one that there I» no other eouuty in the 
hundred Md ttWy questions In this prortara where
House this yesr. be and bis «t= ^put^Mlnla
and in many instancee me quwwua .. County
. „ , h._n naked for the purpose ter of Agriculture came to tne v 7:
ot obtaining Information, but simply of [arleton. which he natorsUy^woul^
for ’that""^™” ' system he would naturally go' there I ">

prevailed in the different departments not a member of the House a

7."the PUbMc moneys of the ,mv- UdjJS-I «g**.** ZZ

,n«-bIte™M begcn “ev«led by these potato dealer, In that county It was 
Inquiries- I have watched them very Just as natural for him to come o

Mr Sneaker and I claim that as somebody else—he came to me a t ve7 mue hwtwn revealed. It Is because of any diet.net friendship ha 
tAm alM that during the last year existed between him and

SrASrSiwS SKsSSS SS
against any of wlUtnK to undertake the wx>rk of fur- the answer.

the doors for criticism. potatoes at that time. 7. 1916. was a most emphatic answer,
upon the terms which the department and resulted in the rolling up of a 
had considered wise. Mr. Speaker. I larger majority tor me In that contest 
think that you yourself, will corrobora than was ever obtained by a candidate 
ate the taot that when those terms before in that county, 
were handed to you as to many others other papers in the Province of New 
that they absolutely refused to have Bnmewlck caUght the cue from the 
anything to do with that order. 1 felt, Carlpton sentinel and they began to 

. Sir, that In undertaking that work on gpRak of me ln terms that were most 
behalf of the department it was not (M8paraglngi and Sir the result ie that 
for the purpose of enriching myself, down through the months to the pres- 
but for the purpose of performing a ent t,me not only that paper, but the 
public service for the Agricultural De- Dtklly Teiegraph in the city of St. 
pertinent and the Province of New John the Dally Mall which is printed 
Brunswick, that would not be under- here ,n Fredericton have caught at 
taken by others at that time, and I everything they possibly could in or- 
propose to show before I take my seat der to say aomething that would dis- 
Mr. Speaker, that that service was ored,t me ln the eyes of the public 
rendered by myself to the province ftnd dtacredit the Department of Agri- 
without recompense. I propose to eulture Mr speaker, when the mov- 
show that the Department of AgricuV ,ng plctUres go on the screens through- 
ture instead of making an improper out th,g province they are censored, 
contract with myself, made the best and j submit that it would be only 
bargain possible to make at that time. rjgkt that there should be some means 
They made a bargain with me that of BUppregslng sentiments of this 
could not have been made with others. tind whlch are too openly expressed, 
The arrangement which I entered into aQd which are false in every partlcu. 
was this—that I would buy a quantity lar ^ , panted out this la the official 
of potatoes—I think about half of the organ* of the Federal member for Car- 
order. In this connection I desire to leton county.
point out th.t » eteamer had to be Mr Speak*r. I do .ot wish to
chartered to sail from weary the House In connection with
John at a certain time. That steamer | th|s „atter but I desire to show you 
could not be delayed. A detoy ofone (o show the members ot this 
day meant a Urge demurrage charge ^ tTlnaacUon which !
to the province t onsequentiy it be- Department of Agricul-
oame necessary tor the department to J” m connectioT wUh the sale of 
enter Into a hard and fast agreement ,̂np~™ , , want to WOrk It 
with someone who would hewUllng ^ K that lt wU1 not only he
to undertake a very ° heard in this House, but so that It will
that contract, and to hare It at tile p t|)e ple ot this province,
city ot SL John so ‘ha‘t^!^l‘,mead i sold the Department ot Agrtcul- 
could he made to Great Britain, and total number ot 43,631 harrela
no delay would oocur to the steamer ^ potatoee. I was to hoy the pota-

Let me say. too. Mr. Speaker in Jus ^ tlienl and ship them for the
lice to the Department of dep^rtment lar ten cents a barrel,
and to show the wisdom which . speaker, you yourself, and

things which were revealed in the exercised in ^“^erofthat charter - honorable m0mber of this House 
Chandler Commission-that they did that « the dej^men Mn^eherter whoknowa aomethlng about this hnsl- 
notLowingly and wilfully attempt to edthe steamer st that time, thesteam ^ egree wlth me that no po-
rob the revenues of the province. ship rstes would hav r . ^ dealer throughout this province

NOW I am rising at this time that I as honorable members are aware they ,lnderUke to do that workfor
may speak ot another transaction are timoet proh bhixe I think that 6ma„er am„unt than that. That 
which was Handed to the Public Ac- honorab e m™b"8'i11 “e 'n‘“d* would have resulted. Mr. Speaker in 
counts Committee of this province with full justification on *** the toUl amount that I would have
which to deal. Honorable members ot partaient for tiring - ome spe t wrned from the. province of H.363.
This House, people throughout the nectlon with the purehw _of hot j ^ ^ po|at out to the honorable 
length and breadth ot this province stock, and It became nere ^ rlety members that when I engaged a man 

know that since the Ml ot 1914. they should purchase «.early varie y l0.d for me along the
•f 1-totoes in order that thw should » « , cou|d not get that man to do 
not only secure the »est variety. lmt work fop ,eBa than live cents a bar- 
get them as soon as they Poeidbly consequently I would have had 
could to West St. John ready for the 1 cents per barrel for looking after 
steamer. Some 7” Z burine», making the purchase

made because of the Unsocial ^ ^ u>e 0|her ltema |B con
nection with the transaction outside 
of the actual labor ln connection with 
It 1 think that honorable members 
will be fair enough to agree with me 
that that Is not a very exorbitant pro
fit. I think the people of the province 
will recognise the fact that no man 
could have done lt for less. l*t me 

that I defy any Individual In

" I

tion et 1 * ICII «ditanr. ■HîrStothe honor 9o repgeM 
from the reel reeo 
that order west to
Bit, Mr.
gentleman of this 
to get for hie owe 
albly can. Cartetee County I» admit, 
ted to be one of the Unset agrlcultmml 
counties ln this province. Another 
thing that is true ot Oarleton County. 
It la one of the counties In this prov
ince and perhaps the only county out
side of the County of Victoria, where 
that variety of potatoes known as the 
■ cobhleri’ potato la grown In large 
quantities. It Is true that when the 
department underlet* to make this 
gift—1 nan very well understand that 
they found tliemeelvee confronted with 
the fact that they hnd to go to Carle- 
ton and Victoria Counties in order to

tvqlee.
.t county I sub- 

any honorable 
SO will be glad 
ty what he poa-

,*i
THE POLICE COURT. 

Taaterday morning In the police 
court. John Myers Was rental 
the charge of aieault.

An Indian was Sued «60 for drank-

t I * FAVOR ACCEPTING 
DOM. BRIDGE OffER

made In good order. 
Mr. Speaker, that that 
of some of the crltio- 

prese of thla province 
out this matter shortly 
foment was entered In- 
they knew anything ot

E IMS ■
accountstheend of each of these 

which I have named, and the amount 
of 9133.69 Is charged es Interest to 
Westmorland on by-roads In that year. 
Now 1 want to point out In that con
nection that the system which pre
vailed at that time was this—that 
there was always an overdraft anl 
the Government of that day was bos 
rowing from the banks an overdraft 
In order to maintain the public roada 

was that

Text of Speech Delivered in 
Legislature Friday in Which 
He Shows Dugal Insinua
tions Part of Grit Mud- 
Slinging Campaign.

Good
to, an d

Gthe Two drunks were fined |8 eaor..by a large convention of the County 
of Carleton, when the vacancy was 
made In this House by the resignation 
of ex-Premler Flemming—that 1 was 
selected at that convention as a can
didate to represent that county in this 
House. During that contest men who 
claimed to be and who are the recog
nised leaders of the Liberal party of 
New Brunswick hurried to that county, 
among them was Mr. HL 8. Garter, and 
Mr. Peter J. Ventot ot Gloucester, who 
assisted by the Federal member of 
that county, Mr. Oarvell, did every
thing they possibly could to secure my 
defeat. In the Carleton Sentinel, the 
official organ, there appeared on the 
front page from time to time some
thing of a scandalous character ln con
nection with the potato transaction. I 
want to say, Mr. Speaker, on behalf 
of my constituents, that the Intelligent 
people of the County of Carleton did 
not listen to that story. And what 
was the result. I oan say further, that 
during the contest, notwithstanding 
that these men that I have mentioned 
did "everything that they possibly 
could—that I never went outside my 
office a single day. I remained in my 
office attending to my own private 
duties, leaving lt entirely to the people 
of darteton County to judge whether 
or not the words in the Sentinel were 
true or not. Mr. Speaker what was 

The answer so January

international leaoue. Montreal. Mar L—Out of a total at
«5,000 Nouage! Mira brade hold

Celle Donovan was sentenced to elk
months for vagrancy. Thome» nyea 
for a almtlar charge was (or the third 
time chased out of court.

Fred Chapman for lying and lathing 
in i vacant house on Kennedy street 
was lined 10.

An Italian sailor for refusing er
st earner was sent to the

Newark I; Rochester «.
At Newark—

Rochester.. ... e. «<«000000—J J J
Newark............... 0000041U-0 11 1

Hersohe sad

of $60t,000 hsve accepted ths
Her of the Dominion Bridge Com- 
any to buy at 76. The balance are 
irgely held abroad-, and as the offer 
xplred today, it is probable that the 
Ime-Hmit will be extended to permit 
f the deposit of the outstanding 
86,000. It is announced that the Do- 
linion Bridge Company has been 

Mwarded the contract for the construe, 
fitfon of a bridge between St. Boniface 
|md Winnipeg to cost 6360,000.

OLD
Batteries—Huenke. ___

Hale; Smallwood. Borman and Bran. 
Richmond 7; Montreal 5.

At Richmond—
Montreal ..
Richmond ..

Batteries — Fullerton, Ooodhread 
and Madden; Rose, Hurnthreye and 
Reynolds.

Providence 21 Buffalo 1.
At Providence—

Buffalo................ 01900000000—1 8 1
Providence .. 000100000001—2 8 1

Bntteriee—Cooper and Haley; Bill 
lard and Telle.

Baltimore »i Toronto 4.
At Baltimore—

Toronto.... .. .. 000004006—4 8 0
Baltimore..............OlOOlTOOx—9 13 1

Batteries—Lyons, Manning, Dye and 
Trout; Sherman and MoAvoy.

of this province, and the fact
charged back to theIn the I^egislature on Friday last 

Mr. F. B. Smith replied effectively to 
the allegations of Opposition Leaderr 
Dugal and the Grit scandal mongers In 
reference to the patriotic gift of pota-

the interest 
County that year amounted to 61 
Gloucester County had one hundred 
and twelve commissioners. There were 
twenty-seven that failed to render any 
account that year. They rendered no 
account to the province of the money 

handed over to them. The 
Public Accounts Committee had no 

of ascertaining whether those

ders onboard
Prcsid311030000-5 9 1 

.. . .10013*00»—7 H 1
ship

in <
COAL AND WOOD. Imp“mv. Smith eddreeeed the House as 

Hollows:
I desire to make a few^observations 

In regard to the work of the Public 
Accounts Committee, and those who 
have had to do this work in past years, 

had the honor. Sir, to sit upon the 
Accounts Committee for the 

1903 to 1908, and during

H«1that was

It SMITH’S REPLY TO
ougil's «litmus

commissioners ever expended one Mn- 
gle dollar of that money, and I sub
mit. Mr. speaker, that this was a very 
vicious policy and one calculated to 
take from the revenues of this prov
ince such of the money which ought 
to have gone upon the public services 
of the country, and there was no way 
for the members of this House nor the 
people of the country to tell whether 
it was ever expended upon the roads

Montr 
port of 
and Po> 
year en 
to the 
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Public 
years from
that time I learned something of the 
work which befalls that committee, 
and I desire to say. Mr. Speaker, that 
there is no committee in this House 
that has a more important task to 
perform than the Public Accounts 
Committee. The expenditures which or not. 
are made throughout, this province In that year. Mr. Speaker, also 
from time to time have taxed the rev- there was charged up because of the 
enue to its utmost, and it is the duty overdraft in the bank of the 
of that committee—1 always conceived Df Gloucester 6104.03 as interest. Now 
it to be my duty when a member of this dummy commissioner—because 
it—to perform their duty assiduously, he was put down every year ln the re- 
and much credit is due the committee ports as' a commissioner, and he was 
for the manner in which they have nothing more or less than a dummy 
done their work. commissioner—was put down in the

Now Mr. Speaker, it is not an easy reports as a commissioner, and tno 
task to take all the accounts of this j amount charged* up as having been 

them in detail, expended upon the roads then as a 
matter of fact it never reached the 
roads at all. In the County of Carle
ton. out of ninety-five commissioners, 
no better conditions prevailed. Out 
of ninety-five commissioners, thirty- 

failed to bring any account to this 
province at all for the money which 
was handed over to them, and that 
county also was charged up in that 
year with $92.95 as interest, or this 
dummy commissioner In the County 
of Carleton expended $92.95 In that 

In the year 1905, the County

OOMMIOIM
’sweeiî?

(Continued from Page 8) 
jingle cent more than ten cents a bar
rel or gin ally, on that transaction. 
^Therefore, I say that tf the transac
tion had worked out as I expected it 
•would, when I entered Into I

J I: SIMM*"*___pp r- «s ens
General Sales Offic#

ft, ET.JAMU €tJ MONTMAE ||

R.P.& W.F.STARRïLTD., 
Agents at St. John.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Boston 6; Philadelphia 2. ^Fwould have made not 626,000 as the 

JpBentlnel pointed out, not $170,000 as 
>^f6hey put In an Issue of only a few 

(Months ago. Thfft my patriotism had 
Beet the people of the province that 
•mount But sir, whet happened. 
When those potatoes went to West 
SL John I found that the department 
was scrutinizing them very closely— 
flmuch more closely than the dealers in 
Quebec and Ontario. And, Sir, it Is 
♦pie that théy not only culled out 
email potatoes if any were found, or 
•ny the least defective—If a potato 
was hacked with a potato digger or 
Bnjrthing of that sort, that potato was 
culled out by the department, in order 
that the shipment might be made as 

;1>erfect as possible. The result was 
that out of the total quantity which I 
whipped they culled out 1,227 barrels 
ot potatoes. Now those culls, I sub
mit, under the terms of my arrange
ment it would hardly seem fair that 
|f should pay for, it was hardly fair 
I that the department shodld be reim
bursed because I was acting in the 
capacity as I thought, of an agent in 
•♦he purchase of those potatoes for the 
aum of ten cents and paying expenses. 

• What happened. When the department 
[laeued a statement showing 1227 bar- 
Tels as being culled out, rather than

%Philadelphia .. ..100000100—2 7 1
11003000X—6 8 1

Batterie»—Mayer, Rlxey end Burn», 
Adams; Rudolph and flowdy.

Brooklyn I; New York »
At New York-

Brooklyn...............  004040000—8 11 0
New York................ «2000090-6 11 3

Batteries—Rucker, Coombs and Mil
ler; Palmer®, Softener and Ralriden, 
Deoln.

Boston

COALthrew open
is true that some petty revelations 
«une to light. It is true that even 
under the system which I have outlin
ed just a few moments ago—and it is 
a good system and calculated to safe
guard the interests of this province— 
even under that system lt Is Just pos
sible that some men may take advant
age of a situation from time to time 
I*f a road commissioner in the County 
of Carleton for Instance, is so un
scrupulous that he will make false re
turns, that he will make out a voucher 
and give an affidavit that work has 
been performed, and it goes before 
the Public Works Department or any 
other department in the proper way, 
then sir. the head of that department 
is not suppbsed to go into the most 
remote portions of this province and 
learn that every dollar of the expendi
ture has been made—wisely and well. 
Take for Instance the case of the lead
er of the opposition himself before he 
became a member of this House—that 
honorable gentleman Is more guilty 
in my eyes than any man he has sought 
to criticise ln this House. He was 
charged with, and did knowingly en
dorse a cheque with his name upon 
the back for work that had been per
formed on a highway bridge in the 
County of Madawaska that he knew at 
the time was never done. Now, sir 
it Is true as I have stated, that under 
the present system some irregulari
ties will creep In and some trespasses 
will be made, but I am charitable 

oc- enough to believe that when the hon
orable member for Madawaska did 
this, that he did not think he was

old administration, out ^ck—it was^dVscretion on his part
eight commissioners, fourteen failed wick u . t ri_htto render accounts In 1905. The ta*',' am «7rat° «. »< ™
orable gentleman was not a member on hi a part “ toc believe that

rTenMwhosr,^d ^
ly understand how it is possible for 
him to so conceal the fact that under 
the old regime this kind of work was 
going on. and this method prevailed.
The sum of $65.81 is charged in inter
est to the County of Madawaska in 
that year. Gloucester county out of six
ty-six commissioners, eighteen failed 
to render any account in the year 190o, 
and the sum of $67.15 is charged to 
Gloucester County as interest in that

Mr. Speaker 1 submit thla-that, wil^ ^ g()Vernment of tMa proïJ„ce
I decided to make a patriotic gift to the 
^Mother Country, and todlelgium, much 
insinuation ' has been sent broadcast 
throughout the country because of the 
connection which I had with the de

in the purchasing of pota-

For Grates—OM Mines Syd
ney end CanneL (

For Ranges and Stoves—Re
serve end Sprlnghill.

For Blacksmith Purposes— 
Grand Crrak, Sydsey Stack. '

province and go over 
get the vouchers and consider them 
one after another and get the facts 
In connection with the expenditures. 
However, it is the task that is assign
ed to this committee, and the mem
bers of it go pretty thoroughly into 
the work, and each and every mem
ber is afforded an opportunity of get
ting all the vouchers, all the papers 
and everything in detail in connection 
with every expenditure that is made 
throughout the province. This being 
true, Mr. Speaker. I submit that every 
member of that committee ought to 
know if he does not today pretty near
ly know all the details that there are 
in connection with all the expend!-

Cincinnati 8; Wtteburg 0.
At Cincinnati—

PRteburg................ 000000000—0 8 4
Cincinnati.............

Batterie» — Adame.
Schmidt; Mitchell and dark#.

lOOOMOOx— 3 7 1 
Jacobs and Alee all alara of beat Haro Coal

R. P. & W. P. STARR» Ltd.
49 «mythe SL M 169 Union St

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Cleveland 2; Detroit 0.

At Detroit—
Cleveland....................... 20000—2 3 1
Detroit............... » •• . .00000—0 2 1

Batterie»—Coveteekle and O'Neill: 
Oauee and Stowage.

(Called, rain.)
Philadelphia 4; New York 2.

At Philadelphia-
New York. 020000000—2 7 2
Philadelphia .. . .30001000*—4 8 3

Batteries—Russell and Nunamaker; 
Bush and Meyer.

Washington 5; Boston 3.
At Washington—

Boston...................  000300000—3 10 1,
Washington .. -. 02000003*—5 6 0

Batteries—Ruth, Leonard and

SOFT COALS
year.
of Restigouche shows that out of thir
ty-nine commissioners, twenty-two fail
ed to report to this province an ac
count of any of the money that was 
handed over to them by the Govern
ment of that day for expenditure upon 

This was a nice state of

Now Lending 
Sydney and Mlnudlei

—Freah Mined. Screened— 
JAMES 8. McGIVERN,
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Now. when I was a member of that 
committee, from the years 1903-08, 

to which I have referred, it 
it is today, be-

the roads, 
affairs, twenty-two commissioners out 
of thirty-nine no account whateve 
the words “no account” being printed 
opposite their names in every case. 
441.53 was charged up in Interest in 
that year to the County of Restigouche 
under the head of dummy commission
er. In the County of Madawaska. the 
county which the honorable leader of 
the opposition has the honor to repre
sent in this House at the present time, 
—and I submit that with the diligence 
that characterizes that honorable gen
tleman's undertakings, it Is rather pe
culiar that he has never taken

to state to the House the great

SOFT COAL 
$3.75 per load and upwards! 
Stowed Gordwood 

$2.00 per toad and upwards!
OEO DICK, j

•Phene M me 46 Brittain Street. I

the years
was not so easy as

the information was not avail- ,stand in the position of having the 
department loeo that quantity of po
tatoes, that amount was handed ovfr 

)to the department and that amount 
represented five and a half cents per 

jkarrel upon the total shipment. Con- 
JVequentlTi l submit, Mr. Speaker, that 

It cost me, as It did, five cents per 
"^«barrel to load these potatoes—I sub- 

’mtt that if there was paid to the de
partment five and a half cents per 
barrel, and the culled potatoes and 

• the way ln which they were culled 
|»t West St. John, there was only four 
,And a half cents left for myself to pay 
|the expenses of lading. Now if It cost 
me five cents per barrel as lt did, I 
want to say that my statement Is fully 
borne out that instead of extracting 

! money from the department unlaw
fully and unfairly, that I performed a 
service to the department and to the 
province without any recompense 
whatever. I have shown you, Mr. 
Bpeaker that there was only four and 
« half cents after the amount was paid. 
What Is the Record of the old adminis
tration. The loss of those potatoes 
which amounted to about three cents 
per barrel meant a total loss to the 
province of nineteen hundred and some 
od<t dollars. That Is not a very ser
ious matter when you take a transac
tion which involved as much money 
as that did. When you consider the 
fact that they were-handling the qual
ity Of goods they were. They were 
handling perishable goods. I subffiit, 
Mr. Speaker, that the Department of 
Agriculture la to be congratulated on 

^care for the potatoes culled out at 
/tWest SL John, the arrangement was 
%made whereby the shippers largely 

took care of that stock themselves. 
The Department of Agriculture should 
be commended for having entered Into 
an arrangement of that kind.

What comparisons might we make 
with the old administration, I took 
some trouble yesterday to look up 
some of their transactions. I find that 
in the year 1902 they imported only 
alx horses, which cost $10,641 and 
they made a loss on those horses of 
94,398. Surely my honorable friend 
from Madawaska could not have look
ed up those reports. Further, Mr. 
Speaker, In the year 1907, they pur
chased ninety-five sheep—that is not a 
very large transaction. How did that 
transaction work out? Those ninety- 
five sheep cost $2,478. and they made 
» loea of them of over $13,000. Over 
flflty per cent, Mr. Speaker. In 1907 
they purchased forty horses for $16,- 
«96.66 and those forty-seven horses 
showed them a loss of $5,799.43 or 
■—iythlrty-three per cent, on that 
purchase. The three purchases 1 bave 
mentioned totalled an outlay or ex
penditure of $30,015. and on that ex

cause
able. In those years no vouchers were 
submitted to the Public Accounts Com- 

vouchers had been 
the different parties 

of New 
entrusted by

miltee, because no 
rendered by
throughout the Province 
Brunswick, who were 
the Government of that day with the 
expenditure of that money. On the 
coming into power of the present ad
ministration, I am glad to say, Mr.
Speaker, that a new act was passed, 
known as the Audit Act. and today the 
official at the head of the Audit Depart- caston
ment cannot be dismissed as I under- discrepancy which occurred under the 
stand it. under the terms of that Act, 
without a three-quarter vote of this 

I believe that that was a good

V
H

Absolute Cleanliness

2E&, 51 Ij
=rV,House.

Act. and that it was well that 
should place that official beyond the 
reach of a bare majority of this House, 
so that he would feel that he had with 
him at all times the certainty of a 
more independent position, 
that every member of this House will 

to that, and I desire. Mr. Speak- 
I have taken some little trouble

>1
think

A™
sStilKjmM

er, as ■
in going through the accounts of a 
few years, to point out something of 
the state of affairs which existed in 
the years 1904-5. I have not selected 
those two years because they show 
any worse conditions than prevailed In year
the other years of the old regime. I honorable gentlemen of this House 

aot selec ted the counties which ought to congratulate themselves, and 
I may name because any worse con- we as supporters of the preseut ad
ditions existed in those counties than ministration, and to feel highly grati- 
the others, but in the year 1904 under ned that there is a different system 
the head of by-roàd commissioner, the prevailing today than at that time. It 
Public Accounts Committee of that day |S absolutely impossible for any by- partmeni^, »?.• a... w

. were twenty-two of the road commis- money from the Public Works Depart- udtil those accounts would of the magnitude of that ”e
1 «toners who did not make any returns ment of this province at the present ed patie tly ^ Accoontl Com. the department coming to their assist-

« the money which the Government time, unless an adequate service has fa'be t province—until they ante. I am free In confess, Mr. Speak-
of that dav handed over to them. They been performed. If a road commis- mltt*® chance to be passed up- er, that I was not able to do so, and
rendered no account for the grants of sloner throughout the province wants would hn entrusted with the arrangement which I entered Into
money advanced to them, and the make an expenditure he goes ahead a^ now slr. àl that report with the department, while It Is true
words-if you will examine the pub- and does the work-he must do -the that d W. ' Houge , ,eel that M afforded me an opportunity of flnanc- 
11c accounts of that day—you will And work—he must submit to the Public tlme for me to make a ing upon the stock ns it wus shipped
the words “no account" appearing at works Department the name of every an opport e -------------------- -

I-
In the manufacture of Red Bali Alè and Portier 

absolute cleanliness is observed. A force of men are 
employed whose only duty is to rcrub and scour the 
rooms and vessels in which the process of brewing is 
carried on. We pride ourselves on the condition in 
which our premises are kept, and insist on perfect 
cleanliness as the first requisite of our business.been

arrangement entered Into with my
self. I do not know that there'«ere 

members in this House who SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
BREWERS 

St. John, N. B.

Q

say, now
this province to point where I had one 

(Continued on Page 9) I

Bringing Up Father
YES- IWZ. DEAF FER A 
MONTH ONCE AH' ME DOCTE 
<AVE ME SOME MEDICINE’

ILL TAKE MORE 
THAN A 

DOCTOR TO 
CURE you:

WERE YOU 
EVER HARD 
OF HEARING

BUT rvE <OT A 
COCO DOCTOR . 
THAT CAM CURE

-7 me: _

WHAT COOO ( 
WOULD IT DO 
TOO TO HEAR 

1 ANYWAY-
j'DO YOU KN0W- 

MR JI45S- I CAN 
HARDLY HEAR 

ANY MORE i 
k___________J
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pendlture they netted a loss to the
Bterlnee of 911,634.43. or on the three

ë above purchases there was 1 loss of
[Ï about thirty-eight per cent. Between 

^888 and 1902 there wa» a lees on 
/need. They made purchases amount- 
7 leg to 82,143.98 and on that purchase

of need they loot $1466.47.
Now, Mr. Speaker, I submit that in 

the aotato transaction which It ts call
ed Mr the newspapers there la nothing 
but whet the Department of Agricul
ture should be highly commended for.
Let me aaetire you and every 
Sur ad «tu House that from personal Now, 

-insolent prepared to -a»* «itch.»
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LARGE INCREASE HAS NEW SCHEDULE UPWARD MARCH HY. MARE BY
of minimum places

1 /’ t,
Sk* .

...........
ud HMry* OUUNGS CENTRED 

IN SMALL GROUP
■v •

Majestic Steamship Co.
STEAMER CHAMPLAIN

i FAVOR ACCEPTING 
DOM. BRIDGE OFFER

‘«rt
THF POLICE COURT, 

wtwday momtiK le the eollo.
X

E. 8 C RANDOLPHit, John Myers iras 
dharsB of assault. 

in Indian was fined $60 for dnmfc-
Until further aottce Stmr. Cbampialn

Despite Several Numerous 
Week-End Developments 

Of ah Adverse Nature

Good Report of Maritime 
Coal, Railway Power 

Co. Limited.

Of Which Scotia 'and Quebec 
' Railway were Most Active 

Stocks

will leave Publie Wharf, St. John, on
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, at 
12 o’clock noon tor Hatfield Point and 
Intermediate landings, returning on

Pwo drunks were fined $8 eaor..
Special to The Standard. (MCDOUGALL ft COWANS)

New York, May 1—The market to
day displayed several conflicting 
Phases. It was largely oonflned to the
specialties in the early afternoon, and 
advances of over two points in, sever
al of them, with a much larger gala 
to the mercantile marine issues, took 
place, and then profit-taking sales 
again made themselves toll In the 
market, and there were good reactions 
from the high point In the late trad
ing the railroads came in for increas
ed attention, following the announce
ment of an agreement between the 
anthracite miners and operators, and 
a gain of 2 points was recorded In 
Reading. The miners agreement pro
vides for 8 hour day and a 3 per cent, 
wage increase over the present pay
ment for 9 hours. Additional favor
able railroad earning* were published, 
the most important being that of the 
N. Y. C. system, which like the Penna. 
nearly doubled Its mat In March as 
compared with a year ago. Interna
tional Nickel declared a quarterly divi
dend of $2 or 8 per cent, and -the stock 
sold up after the announcement, but 
went off again before the close. The 
market paid practically no attention 
to international .questions, hot we be
lieve there is still the possibility for 
fUstuihence of prices In both the Ger
man and Mexican situations before 
they are settled. Sales 908,000. Bonds 
$2,942,000.

Montreal. May L—Out of a total of
Natkwl Wd«. Doe4* hold-

lia Donovan wn» sentenced to alx Toronto.-May 1.—The Toronto «to.* 
«change has adopted a new schedule 

price, shewing some 
considerable reductions on the exist
ing tint, end It la proponed to moke 
the chan#, elective a weed from to-

tegs.ooo
(are of «500.000 hare aecepted the 
toller of the Dominion Bridge Com
pany to buy at 76. The balance are 
largely held abroad-, and as the offer 
expired today, it is probable that the 
time-limit will be extended to permit 
pr the deposit of the outstanding 
$86,000. It is announced that the Do
minion Bridge Company has been 
awarded the contract for the construe, 
fckm of a bridge between St. Boniface 
and Winnipeg to cost $360,000.

•Werosts days, due to Bt John at 1nthe tor vagrancy. Thomas Flynn 
a similar charge was tor the third 

te chased out of court;
Prod Chapman for lying and lathing 
a vacant home on Kennedy street 
a fined $8.
\n Italian sailor for refusing fir

st earner was sent to the

► at
of R. S. ORCHARD, Mgr.OLD DIRECTORS

ARE RE-ELECTED
NEW HIGH RECORD IN 

MERCANTILE MARINE
GENERAL TONE OF

MARKET STRONG Head Line
St. John to Dublin.

day.
Members of the loeal twang have

long contemplated a reduction in the 
minimum, and it is understood to be 
the unanimous opinion that the change 
should take place at once.

The Banking interests are favorable 
to the action taken. The purpose of 
the restrictions has long bean serve 1, 
and the agitation for the removal of 
the limitations has several times since 
received the consideration of th* 
company.

re onboard fl. S. Terr HeadPresident Shows Conditions 
in Coal Business Greatly 
Improved During Latter 
Half of Year.

April 29Reaction in Power Group-and 
Steel Lists on Whole Only 
Moderately Active.

Recognized War Shares Re
gained Some of Their Re
cent Prominence — Bond 
Market Steady but Feat
ureless.

ip
St. John to Belfast.

8. 8. Bengore Head....................
Subject to Change.

WM. THOMSON A CO, LTD, 
Agents.

May 9COAL AND WOOD.

It SMITH’S REPLY TO 
HUGH'S ALLEGATIONS

Special te The Standard.
Montreal, May 1.—While the general 

tone of the local market continued 
strong today the dealings were largely 
centred around a small group of which 
Boot la and Quebec Railway were the 
most active and buoyant. The -Power 
group which displayed such strength 
last week was dull and outside of 
Scotia the Stbel list was only moder
ately active.

last -week’s rise in Quebec Railway 
was continued from 2614 at the close 
on Saturday to 29 which creates a 
fresh record on the present move. The 
net gain was only one point as after 
•lifting at 2616 It reacted to 27%.

FURNESS UNEMontreal, May .—The financial re
port of the Maritime Coal, Railway 
and Power Company, Limited, for the 
year ending February 29, presented 
to the shareholder» at the annual 
meeting this morning show» n6t 
profits fof the year, after providing 
for all administration and general 
charges, bad debts, depreciation on 
mining right», etc., amounting to 
$136,192, which is an increase of 
$24,981 over last year.

Out of this amount there has been 
paid, Interest on bonds $97,407 and 
$4,709 hao been transferred to sink
ing fund, reserve account, $8,840 has 
been written off discount on securi
ties account, and $18,633 has been 
placed to the credit of the deprecia
tion and renewal reserve account, 
leaving $11,701 to add to the balance 
at the credit of pm tit and loss account 
which bow stands at $66,$j6.

William Hanson, the president, 
pointed out that during the first half 
of the year the demand for coal was 
light and prices generally were poor, 
but during the latter half of the year 
condition# improved considerably.

Referring to the electrical depart
ment, little change 1» reported, lndust 
rial conditions at Amherst showing 
but slight improvement over the pre
ceding year.

The outgoing board was re-elected 
as follows : President, William Han
son, vice-president, A. E. Dyment, 
Hon .N. V. Curry, G. R. Holme, A. 
MacLaurln, William L. Magden, Hue. 
William Mitchell and W. H. Tottie.

The following first-mass steamers 
will sail from London for Halifax and 
St. John, N. B., returning from SC 
John, N. B., for London via Halifax:

S. S. Rappahannock.
S. S. Kanawha.

WM. THOMSON A CO„ 
Agente, St. John, N. 8.

New York, May 1—Regardless of 
numerous week-end development* of
an adverse character, chiefly the In
creasing expansion, of labor disturb
ances and the British defeat in the 
east, today's market continued its up
ward march. To be sure, au altogeth
er disproportionnt<* amount of the ac
tivity and strength was shown by a 
few special Issues. Mercantile Ma 
rine# being again the dominant fea
tures at new high records.

Combined dealings In Marine pre
ferred and common amounted to 230,- 
000 shares, or about twenty-five per 
cent of the whole. Aside from the 
fixed: belief that the company’s re-or
gan I zation plan U soon to be issued 
and that it is likely to be acceptable 
to all Interests, there was no new# to 
account tor the continued prominence 
of these shares. Marine preferred 
made an esteemc gain of 7% points 
at 98 and the common 4% at 29%. 
Other shipping share* were strong 
United Fruit gaining four points.

Recognised war shares regained 
some of the recent prominence, Cru
cible Steel, Baldwin and American 
l .ocomotive, American Uar, rubbers 
and metals and minor equipments and 
industrial# rising one to four points.

Mexican» were visibly Improved by 
reports of a reassuring nature regard
ing the course of negotiations with 
the de facto government. Mexican 
Petroleum rose 3%, and American 
Smelting’s maximum gain was 2V6.

Rail» were again a negligible factor 
until the final hour, when Reading led 
again general rise in that portion, the 
movement driving Its impetus from re
porta of p settlement of the anthra
cite controversy. March statements 
of lending railway systems also were 
of material assistance. Total sales 
amounted to SjXY.OOO shares.

Routine new# Included advices from 
leading railway centres, showing mar
ked gains ini tonnage movements over 
the same period of last year, a fur
ther expansion of bank clearings and 
general mercantile operations and In
creased dividend disbursements by 
manufacturers of metal products.

The lack of new# rergading the Ger
man situation» was considered a favor
able augury, and the collapse of the 
Irleh rebellion was reflected in the 
better tone of the London market.

Bonds were steady, but otherwise 
featureless. Total sales, par value, 
$2,990,000.

Panama coupon 3*s were 1% lower 
on call.

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

.Y-,ooMimwx
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(Continued from Page 8) 
jingle cent more than ten cents a bar
rel or gin ally, on that transaction. 
^Therefore, I say that tf the transac
tion had worked out as I expected It 
•would, when I entered into 1L I

«row*
. we gwu

CiNBRAtSAUS OFFIC#
fiC sT-IAMM «V MOMT.XU (McDougall e cowans.)

Open Hteh lAw Close
Am Beet Bug . 6094 70% 69% 70%
Am Car Fy . 60% 62% 60 61%
Am Loco . . .78% 74% 72 72%
Am Wool . . 45%.............................
Am Smelt . . 06% 09% 96% 99 
Aaaconda .‘. 86 86% 86% 86%
Am Tele .. .. 128% 126% 128 128
Atchleon . . 102% 102% 101% 14)2% 
Am Can . . . 67% 68% 67% 67%
Belt end O Co 86 86% 86% 86%
Bald Loco . . 88 73% 72% 72%
Brook Bap Tr 85 .............................
Butte and Sup 92% 94% 92% 9,1%
C F I................42% 42% 42% 43%
Lehigh Val . 78% 79% 78% 79% 
NY NH and H 09% 60% 69 69
N Y Cent . . 104% 104% 103 103%
Nor Pac . . 111% m% it|% iu% 
Penn xd .. .. 66 66% 66% 66
Press Stl Car 47 48% 47 48%
Reading Clom 87% 80% 86% 89 
Rep Steel . . 48 48% 47% 48%
St Paul............94% 94% 94% 94%
Sou Pac .. .. 96% 97% 07% 97%
Sloan................ 63 63 52% 63
Btudebaker . 131% 1,13% 130% 132 
Un aPc Com 133% 134% 183 194%
U g Steal Com 83% 84% 83% 83% 
U S Stl Pd xd 116% 116% 116% 115% 
II S Rub Com 63% 66 53% 64%
Westing Elec 68% 59 58% 68%

MANCHESTER LIRE.{would have made not $26,000 as the 
Ygentinel pointed out, not $170,000 as 

put In an Issue of only a few 
«Months ago. Tbit my patriotism had 
dost the people of the province that 
•mount. But air, what happened. 
When those potatoes went to West 
Bt. John I found that the department 
was scrutinizing them very closely— 
finuch more closely than the dealers in 
Quebec and Ontario. And, Sir, it Is 
tyue that théy not only culled out 
email potatoes if any were found, or 
Any the least defective—If a potato 
was hacked with a potato digger or 
anything of that sort, that potato was 
culled out by the department, in order 
that the shipment might be made as 

iperfect as possible. The result was 
that out of the total quantity which I 
shipped they culled out 1,227 barrels 
of potatoes. Now those culls, I sub
mit, under the terms of my arrange
ment It would hardly seem fair t liât 
If should pay for. It was hardly fair 
I that the department shortld be reim
bursed because I was acting in the 
capacity as I thought, of an agent in 
•the purchase of those potatoes for the 
sum of ten cents and paying expenses, 

j What happened. When the department 
[Issued a statement showing 1227 bar- 
Tels as being culled out. rather titan 
,stand in the position of having the 
department lose that quantity of po
tatoes, that amount was handed ovpr 

)to the department and that 
represented five and a half cents per 

Jharrel upon the total shipment. Con- 
JVequentlyvI submit, Mr. Speaker, that 

it cost me, as it did, five cents per 
"^barrel to load these potatoes—I sub

mit that If there was paid to the de
partment five and a half cents per 
barrel, and the culled potatoes and 

• the way In which they were culled 
[at West St. John, there was only four 
,and a half cents left for myself to pay 
|the expenses of lading. Now if It cost 
me five cents per barrel as it did, I 
want to say that my statement Is fully 

, borne out that instead of extracting 
money from the department unlaw
fully and unfairly, that I performed a 
service to the department and to the 
province without any recompense 
whatever. I have shown you, Mr. 
Speaker that there was only four and 
A half cents after the amount was paid. 
What is the Record of the old adminis
tration. The loss of those potatoes 
which amounted to about three cents 
per barrel meant a total loss to the 
province of nineteen hundred and some 
odd dollars. That is not a very ser
ious matter when you take a transac
tion which involved as much money 
as that did. When you consider the 
fact that they were-handling the qual
ity of goods they were. They were 
handling perishable goods. I subfhlt, 
Mr. Speaker, that the Department of 
Agriculture 1» to be congratulated on 

^care for the potatoes culled out at 
/«West St John, the arrangement was 
^toade whereby the shippers largely 

took care of that stock themselves. 
The Department of Agriculture should 
be commended for having entered into 
an arrangement of that kind.

What comparisons might we make 
with the old administration, I took 
■ome trouble yesterday to look up 
some of their transactions. I find that 
in the year 1902 they imported only 
•lx horses, which cost $10,641 and 
they made a loss on those horses of 
$4,398. Surely my honorable friend 
from Madawaska could not have look
ed up those reports. Further, Mr. 
Speaker, In the year 1907, they pur
chased ninety-five sheep—that is not a 
very large transaction. How did that 
transaction work out? Those ninety- 
five sheep cost $2,478. and they made 
a loss of them of over $13,000. Over 
filly per cent, Mr. Speaker. In 1907 
they purchased forty horses for $16,- 
•96.66 and those forty-seven horses 
showed them a loss of $5,799.43 or 
Bsartythlrty-three per cent, on that 
purchase. The three purchases 1 have 
mentioned totalled an outlay or ex
penditure of $30,015. and on that ex-

R. R. & W. F. STARfcLTD., 
Agents at St. John. From

Manchester.
April 3 Man. Inventor 
April 10 Man. Merchant 
April 16 Man. Exchange*

From
* Bt. John. 

April 2» 
April 3§

Mar*
Steamers marked • take cargo for 

Philadelphia.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., 

Agente, St. John, n. 8.

After a strong market on Saturday
at to 106*4 Scotia reopened at 107 
and worked up to 110 in the first heur, 
which is a friction of ths year’s rec
ord. The closing at noon was a shade 
easier at 109 to 109%.

Quebec Railway reacted to 27 in the 
afternoon, after its early flight to 29 
and reaction to 27% in the forenoon.

Steel of Canada waa fairly active at 
68% to 58 7-8, Bootlu was 109% to 109 
to 109%, Iron 50 W to 59%, Detroit, 
99% to 100%, Smelters 39 1-8, Brasil
ian 64 1-8, Steamships $7%, Carriage 
35, Steamship pfd, 82 3-8, Ames 27, 
Textile 82%, Cottons, 4ff%.

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

‘or Grates—OM Mines Syd
ney and Cannel. , 

ror Ranges and Stoves—Re
serve and Sprlnghill.

Por Blacksmith Purposes— 
Gcmkcs Crack. Sydecy Stack. '

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
All-the-Way by Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamship "Governor Cobb” 

Leaves St. John Wednesdays at 9 a* 
m. for Bastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston. Leave Saturdays at 7.00 p.m„ 
for Boston direct.

Return—(Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m„ for Portland, 
Bastport and Lubec and St. John. Also 
Fridays at 9 a. m., omitting stop at 
Portland. Atlantic -Standard time gov
ern departure of steamers from SL 
John.

(MCDOUGALL ft COWANS ) 
Chicago, May 1.—Wheat, No, 2 red, 

1.22 8-8 to 1.28; No. 8 red, 1.22 3-8 to 
1.23; No. 2 hard. 1.18 to 1.20%; No.
3 hard, 1.14 to 1.16.

Com—No. 2 yellow, 78% to 78: No.
4 yellow, 74% to 76; No. 4 white, 74% 
to 76%.

Oate-No. 3 whits, 44% to 46%; 
standard, 46 5-8 to 46%.

Rye—No. 2, 96%.
Barley—64 to 80.
Timothy—4.60 to 8.00.
(Mover—7.60 to 16.60.
Pork—23.60 to 24.00.
JArd—13.16.
Ribs—12.62 to 12.96. »

Wheat.
High.

May................117%
July................118%

Mm «Il elle» of boot More Cool

R. r. & w. r. STARR. Ltd.
4» Smyth. EL M 169 Union «.

NEWS LETTER FROM 
MONTREAL EXCHANGESOFT COALS

Now Lending 
Sydney end Mlnudlei

—Fresh Mined. Screened— 
JAMES B. McGIVERN,

:: $8 ss • 6 Mill Street

Montreal, May 1.—The action of t ’ 
day’s market was natural and about 
what bad been expected, where as the 
Wall Street market, which looked ss 
If it might be uncertain and heavy 
today was the opposite. Nova Beotia 
Steel was the active stock on our 
market. There has been a very large 
amount of the floating supply of this 
stock taken away from, the Canadian 
market by American interests.. Do
minion Loan is still being picked up 
by Investors. Dominion Bridge have 
closed a good contract for a bridge be
tween tit. Boniface and Winnipeg. We 
hear that the munition board in Otta
wa have a lot of additional orders 
The market has had a rest and a 
slight reaction and should be right in 
a day or two, If the German situation 
is cleared up with the United States, 
to do better.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Direct Between Portland and 

New York.
Steamships North Land and North 

Star. Leave Portland Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p.m. Return, 
leave New York same days at 5 p. m.

A week day trip in each direction 
leaves Portland and New York Mon- 
days at 10.30 a. m., June 19th to Sep
tember 11th.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street. 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John (N. B.) 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A., 3L 
John. (N. B.)

It will be corroborated by any man 
engaged In the business In the House 
that this is a most hazardous business 
—potatoes are perishable goods— 
there Is nothing but loss on account 
of shortage, bulled potatoes, small po
tatoes. and damaged potatoes, and all 

amount those things enter In. It Is not' true 
that anything different happened In 
connection with this shipment that I 
made to the department than that 
which happens to a man who ships to 
the market* of Montreal or the west 
Very few shipments are made, .Mr.
Speaker, unless a claim is made. The 
claim on this shipment Is smaller than 
those which in many Instances we 
have to meet on shipments to the 
west.

Now Mr. Speaker that I have shown 
conclusively to you and the members 
of this House and I trust to the peo
ple of the province that the criticism 
which has been aimed at the depart
ment and myself frpm time to time 
was unwarranted, and'without justifi
cation—and before continuing my re
marks I wish to point out that it is not 
my conception of public duty to take 
advantage of my position Ip this Legis
lature in this province or anywhere 
else to obtain wrongfully from the ex
chequer of this province that which 
did not belong to me. I have consid
ered from the outset, Mr. Speaker, 
that this was a grave and serious al
legation. I consider that the honor
able leader of the opposition should 
have had his course well marked out 
before he took upon himself the re
sponsibility of asking the questions 65- 
which he lias from time to time which 
were not less than insinuations that I 
was robbing, or attempting to rob, the 
province with some, transaction con
nected with the Department of Agri
culture. The honorable gentleman has 
been parading before this House the 
claim that he was unable to speak the 
English language, and for that reason 
he has asked tor. charity from time to 
time. Mr. Speaker, this House has 
been charitable with him, the press 
of this government has been patient 
with him, but there is a time when 
patience ceases to be a virtue, and 
charity Is lost. I claim, Mr. Speaker, 
that this House will no longer ac
cept that hypocritical statement from 
the honorable leader of the opposition 
that he is not able to speak In Eng
lish. I would ask you and the honor
able members of this House to accord 
that honorable gentleman the privilege 
of standing upon his feet and If he 
says he cannot speak In English, let 
him speak in his own native tongue 
and say what he has got to say with 
reference to this transaction. Let him 
come out manfully and fairly. He Is 
a member of the Public Accounts Com
mittee, he has an opportunity at In
vestigating every Item—if he does not 
know something about it, he has not 
attended to bis duties as a member of 
this House. I say it Is only fair to me. 

jrorinfie of $11,624.43, or on the three and to the department that that hon- 
above purchases there was a loss of orable gentleman should take this oc- 
about thirty-eight per cent. Between caslon when the report of that Public 

JW88 and 1902 there was a loss on Accounts Committee Is before this 
Jfaeed. They made purchases amount- House for consideration, he should 
J tog to $2,142.96 and on that purchase take occasion to bring forth 

of seed they lost $1,166.47. the Inquiries which he has been hurt-
Now, Mr. Speaker, I submit that in tog broadcart. I ask that «vary op- nature 

the potato transaction which it to call- portunlty be afforded him, and if the Sir on taking my seat I should like to 
•fi hr the newspapers there Is nothing honorable gentleman refuses to do so, have the honorable gentleman to be 
but what the Department of Agrlcul- he stands convicted before the people manly enough to take his place and 
tore should be highly commended for. of this province and before this House make his statement—if not In English, 
tot »• assure you and every mam- as a slanderer. then 1 would ask that he be accorded
bar of tfcls House that from personal Now, Mr. Speaker, having said so the right to speak in his own mother 

jfigpefftanee I am prnpavedioaaj^aB* such, wfcfc regard to this tjfMgtKm, tongue.

Tel^-42

SOFT COAL 
$3.75 per load and upwards! 
Stowed Cordwood 

$2.oe per toad and upwards |
OEO DICK, !

•Phone M I11S 46 BrltUIn Stnst. I

Close.
116%
117%

114%NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

llfl
Corn, a

May.................... 77%
July.................... 77%

Oats,
May.....................46%

76% 77%
7777i

(MoDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
Low. Close.

12.62 
12.76 
12.14 
12.29 
12.89

45%46High.
Jan................ 12.63
Mar. ..
May ..
July ..
Oct............... 12.40

43% 43% 43%July12.48
12.63
11.98
12.12
12.27

.. 12.77 

.. 12.15 

.. 12.30 '

V PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKETleanliness CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing May 8th, 1916, and un
til further notice while steamer “Grand 
Manan” is undergoing her annual im
pairs the service will be maintained 
as follows:

Mall boat “Harvey and Ralph" wOI 
leave Grand Manan at 7 a. m. on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday for SL ' 
Andrews. Returning leave St. Andrew» 
on arrival of noon train for Grand 
Manan, on Tuesday. Thursday and 
Saturday. Both ways via Campobello 
and Eastport

On Wednesday mail boat “Harvey 
and Ralph” will continue on from Bt 
Andrews to St. Stephen, leaving SL 
Stephen Thursday morning on the tide 
for St. Andrews where she will wait 
arrival of train and continue to Grand 
Manan.

Freight boat “Jennie T." will leave 
Grand Manan Monday 7 a. m. for Bt 
John <jrect; loading freight at Mar- 
ket Slip, will leave St John Wednse-, 
day 7 a. m. for Wilson’s Beach, Campo* 
bello and Grand Manan with freight.

Atlantic standard time.
SCOTT D. GVPTILL, 

Manager.

MONTREAL l —Corn—AmericanMontreal, May 
No. 2 yellow, 87 to 88.

Oats—Canadian Western, No. 2, 
M%; No. 3, 63; extra, No. 1 feed. 63.

Flour—iMan spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 6.60: seconds, 6.10; strong bak
ers, 5.90: winter patents, choke, 6.00; 
straight rollers, 6.30 to 5.40; in bags, 
2.45 to 2:50. __

MiMfeed—Bran, 24; shorts. 26; mid
dlings, 28 to 30; mouille, 30 to 85.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lota, 20% 
to 21.

Potatoes—Per bag, oar lota, 1.70 to
1.72%.

McDOUGAjLL ft COWANS.TRANSACTIONSij

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
..... 119%May.........(McDougall t cowans.)

Morning.
Montreah Monday, May 1st— 
Steamship Certificates—175 
Steamship Pfd.—160 @ 81%%, 130 

0 82, 20 & 82%.
Brazilian—75 0 64%.
Textile—10 @82%.
Canada Cement Pfd.—16 @ 94.

125 @ 62%, 10 @ 62%, 90 @ 62%, 25 
@ 63.

Steel of Canada—26 @ 59, 230 @ 
68%, 245 @ 68%.

Dom. Iron and Steel—80 @ 50. 
Dominion Loan—10,100 @ 98, 500 @ 

98%.
Quebec Bonds—500 @ 63, 3,000 @

120July

ft 26. BRIDGES
and AJI Sfrocfay

Belges, CaUMtm sad Isn
T. CUSHING, M. SUM. IT. Baton)

jsxsssnSShisti^

ii
ai SW Mi1 BANK CLEARINGS 

FOR LAST MONTHL

f Red Bali Alè and Porter
erved. A force of men arc 
/ is to ferub and scour the 
h the process of brewing is 
irselves on the condition in 
kept, and insist on perfect 

juisite of our business.

Toronto.
Toronto, May 1.—Bank clearings for 

month of April compare thus: April, 
1916, $186,270.201; last year, $144,778, 
746; two years ago, $180,394,211.

Winnipeg.
Winnipeg. May 1.—Winnipeg bank 

clearings for April show a gain of ap
proximately 25 per cant, over the cor
responding month of last year. The 
figures: April. 1916, $131,007,911; 1915, 
$ 107,277,914 ; 1914, $102.162,246.

Montreal.
Montreal. May L—Montreal bank 

clearings for last month wore $289.. 
945,748 as compared with $199,617,220 
for April, 1915.

McDougall & cowans
Members oi the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. 6.
N. S. Steel—25 @ 107. 95 @ 107%, 

50 @ 107%, 25 @ 108. 10 @ 108%, 135 
@ 108%, 100 @ 109%, 385 @ 109, 60 
@ 109%, 270 @ 109%. 415 @ 110.

Quebec Ry—125 @ 26%. 40 @ 26%, 
126 @ 26%, 490 @ 27, 25 @ 27%. 125 
@ 27%, 385 @ 28, 210 @ 28%, 216 @ 
28%, 36 @ 27%, 10 @ 27%, 220 @ 
27%.

Illinois Pfd.—5 @ 91.
HoHlncer—10 @ $0%, 125 @ 80.
Dom. Bridge—65 @ 215.
Amee Holden—6 @ 28.
Canada Cottons—5 @47%.
Canada Cottons Pfd.—16 @ 78%, 3

)N JONES, Ltd.
BREWERS 

St. John, N. B.

SECURITIES LOUOHT AND BOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS A KHIED ON MARGIN 

OFFICES:—Meetroel. QmSm. v.nroewr, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Haul» 
Ceniwetad By Private wire.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1916, and until turtlw 
notice the 8. 8. Connor» Bros, will na 
s» follow*: Leave 8C John, N. S.. 
Thome Wharf A Warehousing Cam- 
panr. Ltd, on Saturday, 7.30 a. m„ for 
Bt. Andrew», N. B, calling at Dipper 
Harbour, Beaver Harbour, Black’* 
Harbour, Back Bay or Leteto, Door 
La land, Rad Store or 8L George. Re
turning leave St. Andrew,, s. a, 
Tuesday for St. John, N. B., calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Black’s Harbour. 1 
Beaver Harbour and Dipper Harbow 
Weather and tide permitting.

Agent—Thome Wharf A Werehone* 
lag Co., Ltd. 'Phone, 2351. Mgr 
Lewie Connore.

This company wai not ee reepoa- 
eltle for ear debt# confronted after 
thle date without a written order tnm 
the company or captain of theetrojaer.

/

MONTREAL MARKET@ 79.
Afternoon.

Steamships Pfd-.—60 @ 82%. 
Brazilian- 50 @ 54%.
Textile—60 @82%.
Steel of Canada—50 @ 58%, 150 @ 

68%, 10 @ 58%.
Dom. Iron Steel—25 @ 50%, 75 @ 

60%.
Dominion I*oan—7,100 @ 98.
Bell Telephone—U$ @ 145. 
Smelting—40 @ 39%. $0 @ 38%. 
Detroit—60. @ 99%. 200 @ 100, 60 @

100%.
B. C. Fish—50 & 61.
Quebec Ry.-60 @ 27%, 26 @ 27%, 

25 @ 27%, 165 @ 27.
N. 8. Steel—150 @ 109%, 76 @ 

109%, 16 @ 109%. 45 (if 109. 
Wayagamack—25 @ 4t. 20 @ 41%. 
Ames Holden—50 @ 27.
Canada Cotton

(Mcdougall * cowans.)
Bid AskAM’ THE. NEXT DAT 

I HEARD FROM MT 
*>YIEK IN ITALY !

Ames Holden Uom............. 27
Ames Holden Pfd........................
Brazilian U H. and P. .. 64%
Canada Car........................... 68
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd
Can. Cotton............
Crown Reaervfl ..
Detroit United .. .
Dom. Bridge.....................  214
Dom. Canner*............................
Dom. Iron Pfd........................ 96
Dom. Iron Com....................... 50
Dom. Tex. Com....................... 82
Launentlde Paper Co. .. -186 
I-eke at Woods
MacDonald Com...................... 12
Mt. U H. and Rower .. .. 2.38% 
N. Beotia Steel and C. .. 109 
Ottawa L. and P. .. .» ..
OgllVle»................ .......................
Penman's Limited %
Quebec Railway................
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 1
Sher. Williams Co..................
Spanish River Com.................8%
Steel Co. Can. Com.............68%
Toronto Rails ....... ..
Tacketts Tobacco

27%
73 • /
54% LONDON QUARANTËB 6 ACCIDENT DO.

LONDON. England.
7 il

.. 62% 
.. 93X4 
.. 67)4

63 -© Asset, exceed *6,000,00096
48 EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY.AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE.

. 62 ’Phone for Rate»—Main 1636.
. 100% 101 CHAfi. A. MACDONALD A BON, 49 CANTERBURY STREET.216

81
98

FIRE INSURANCE50%
I X * 82%

pendlture they netted a lose to theU 187
it first-class British, Canadian and Amencan tariff o.aces 
assets of aver One Hundred and Silty Million Dollars

C. E. L. JARVIS * SON, 74 Prince Wm. SU

We129 13126 ft 47%.
with14

238%
109%I trust the House will excuse me for 

having -taken this view. 1 felt I owed 
this to the people of this province that 

to this House the real1Ü11* ;V. 120
e of 183 IWestern Assurance Co.•how

at this traaaar-tlon. and now
62'v
37 Vi»a REMOVAL133 Vi

J INCORPORATED 1651.65m 8V* Ammmtm, $9,313,438.18 NEW YORK LITE
J. W. V. UWIOR, toccU to*

44 ff/HOMi 8t.

68%
111 BRANOH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK29

•> gS as •r. JOHN, Na Bm tÆ180

±JSM l
•A

.....................**

Paul r. Blanche!
CHART! BED ACCOUNTANT

SL Jtobn - and -

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 4 6 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Broker*
•PRWCB. HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRES* 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREMOTED PILING.

# 0

*

pOMINlON 
coal company

- f,cZ

'A A

j

83
5

. 
k*
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The Standard Travel Club Now About Organized-Members
Are Commencing Their Work This Week SOMETHING ABOUT WHAT

WHO DESIRE TO JOIN ITS “Tib 
. *ïe *“■ Sleesure In announcing i
*3 ”*rit,me Provinces which It believe* 

and W be a source of 
ÏÏLPÏÎ.1? a Urge number of active youni 
winon will bring a considerable amount of 
This undertaking 1* in the form of a “Travel 
nave been made whereby this paper has joined 
ty or thirty newspapers In Canada and the 
the promotion of an Important excursion acre 
return east through the United States. The < 
tiie vicinity of two hundred will leave Toron 
July on a special train, travelling over the Or 
will be made at all the important points on tl 
be excursions and side trips to different place 
train trip terminating at Prince Ruyrt Fror 
taken for three days northward Journey thro 
Passage to Ska gw ay where a day or more will 
return by steamer over the same route but 
Seattle and Portland, where the train will be 
Journey. Coming east stops will be made at 
cities, and there will be a two days side trip 
Park. The entire trip will occupy about thin 
penses will be borne by the newspapers parti 

The Standard has made a very satisfactory 
may send two or more members with the pa 
trip to be selected by the votes of the readers 

It has been arranged by The Standard thi 
ed In this way, of which five will be awarded 
talnlng the highest number of votes, while tl 
in addition to one member of the club who seen 

Thle is an undertaking In which when a 
to secure the cooperation of friends who will 
who will help In every way possible.

Everything will be over in two months e 
ly advises all those who would enjoy such a 
now being offered or who would appreciate a 
busy at once. Other particulars will be found 
where in this paper and all who are Interest 
■tructlons. This club will close on June 24ti

JOIN THE STANDARD “TRAVEL Cl 
If you do not desire to go on this great T 

take a year’s course In any Provincial College.
If you are at all active and endeavor to s 

your friends you may win during the campalg 
In cash or goods.

If you fall to win the big trips which we i 
calve from The standard ten per cent. In cash 
turned In by you, so that you will be well paid

THE STANDS

I

l

V

AprilSince the first announcement of The Standard Travel Club on 

17th, much of the time has been spent in enrolling the names of members m 
different parts of the Provtnce and in preparing the material with which they 

are to carry on their work. This list of members included at one time a very 
large number of names, but as it is the desire of The Standard to give everyone the best pos
sible opportunity it was our wish to eliminate from this work those who would only dip 
into it as a side line and who would thus interfere with the better directed efforts of others.
Because of this derire we have found it necemry to cancel from our fiat of nominations many of tfa« who <bd not 
display that enthusiasm which conditions warranted. As a result we have now throughout Now Brunswick a com- 
parativdy small number of members but all of them interested to a very large extent and anxious to win the western 

trip or the optional prizes which we are offering.

h has taken all this time to get things into shape and no one haa as yet done anything worth while in 
All members of the club are starting on an even basis. They begin work this week and continue until June 24th when the 
club ends. While the list of members is reasonably large there are some sections of the Province not yet ^
mations from the* sections may be received in the course of a few day. and naturally a day or two s delay m « 
which lasts for eight week, will not be at all detrimental to the interest, of those who may be late. There is still room in

our list for members from

l

{

do.t
If you are not In a position to enter this 

perhaps yolt have some friend* whom you wot 
you happen to nominate the one who wins, jo 
dollar* In cash.

Haa your friend been nominated? If not. 
You may get twenty-five dollars out of it, ai 
help your friend to win something never before 
wick.e ( HERE ARE THE RULES GOVERNING 

THE STANDARD “TRAVEI

The Standard offers six trips to Alaska or 
securing the largest number of votes according 
nounced.

/

ST. STEPHEN,

MONCTON,

PARRSBORO.

ST. ANDREWS,

ST. LEONARDS,

SHEDIAC,

ROTHESAY.

RULE NO. 1—Any lady or gentleman in N 
teen years of age Is eligible to membership. A 
Ince may nominate one or more for membershlfDOAKTOWN,

BATHURST,

AMHERST,

DIGBY.

GAGETOWN,

BURTON.

APOHAQU1,

ST. JOHN

RULE 2—Members of the Club to enjoy th« 
special prizes which will be offered from time 
by the votes of readers and subscribers to The 
and The Semi-Weekly Standard. The voting wil 
clipped from The Standard, by special subscrij 
all money collected on subscriptions, and the o 
ed on the nomination blank.

\

RULE NO. 3—Votes cannot be bought und 
but must be secured only In the manner set tort 
on payment made toy individual subscribers will 
candidate unless request for such credit Is ma

RULE NO. ’4—The first, nomination reeelv 
count for o,ne thousand votes, but only one nom 
ed for any one member, and only the person set 
tkm ballot for the member who eventually sect 
of votes will be entitled to the special nominal!

RULE NO. 5—Votes one# credited to any i 
ferred to any other member, with .this exceptio 
may have entered bat who for any good reason 
may transfer his or her votes and standing to 
be an entirely new member.nominations of person, in the* districts who are at all interested, for in the*

We will he pleased to receive any 
Ift^Uti#» the opportunities are good.

The names of member, of the club will be published • week from today and during that week there will be announce

ments of interest to all.

Send in your nomination at once » that we may get you started. The prizes are to be won by somebody and chance, 

for them are still as good as when the first announcement was made.

RULE NO. 6—Members may obtain subscr 
ada or the United States, such subscriptions t< 
to the schedule of prices published herewith.

RULE NO. 7—A ballot will be published in ' 
day and In The Semi-Weekly Standard each we. 
10, good for one vote each. Each ballot will to 
and must reach The Standard on or before tin 
counted.

RULE NO. 8—No member of The Standard i 
any of The Standard employees’ familles 1» elli
ber.

RULE NO. 9—Each active member not takl 
one of the college courses, will receive a cash 
ten per cent, of the money turned in by him o 
An active member Is one who turne to at lea» 
during the working period.

RULE NO. 10—No member can drop out e 
his or her votes cast for any other member.

RULE NO. 11—No districts will be recognt 
Members may work anywhere and the trips and 
awarded to those members who have the hlghe

RULE NO. 12-t-Actual voting will begin ton 
at 8 p. m. on June 24. Those having the hlghei 
ha declared entitled to the trip.

RULE NO. 1S—The Standard reserves the i 
any nomination without explanation or to pass 
member at any time. It also reserves the right i 
togs at any time which may be necessary for th 
members. Ike Standard will decide all questloi 
members on entering agree to abide toy such d 
final.

I l
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■ the standard travel club RULE NO. 14—No statement or promise m 

the staff or person whatever varying from the al
nixed for The Standard.
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Six residents of New Brunswick may enjoy, as a reward for a little work, a twelve 
thousand mile trip from St.John to Alaska and return, or if they do not desire to take 
the trip they may have absolutely without coü a years course at any University in 
the Maritime Provinces.

SOMETHING ABOUT WHAT THE STANDARD OFFERS TO T» 
WHO DESIRE TO JOIN ITS “TRAVEL CLUB."

» Æ ZSSTArS55 ^7^
aad 1111 be » source of enjoyment and !

...v a lerge nu®ber of active young; men and women, — 
ZrJ “ yl* brt»f » considerable amount of buelnees to this paper 

undertaking Is In the form of a ‘Travel Club." Arrangement! 
nave been made whereby this paper has Joined with a syndicate of twea 
ty or thirty newspapers In Canada and the Eastern United States to

Promotion of an Important excursion across Canada to Alaska and 
return east through the United States. The entire party numbering la 
the vicinity of two hundred will leave Toronto about the middle o! 
•JJf i?n a epec,al traln’ travelling over the Grand Trunk Pacific. Stops 
will he made pt all the important pointa on the way west There will 
he excursions and side trips to different places of Interest, the western 
tmra trip terminating at Prince Rupert From there a steamer will be 
taken for three days northward Journey through the wonderful Inland 
Passage to Skagway where a day or more will be spent The party will 
return by steamer over the same route but will go by Vancouver, 
Seattle and Portland, where the train will be taken for the eastward 
Journey. Coming east stop» will be made at many of the principal 
cities, and there will be a two days side trip through Glacier National 
Park. The entire trip will occupy about thirty-two days, and all ex
penses will be borne by the newspapers participating In the affair.

The Standard has made a very satisfactory contract. This paper 
msy send two or more members with the party, the winners of the 
trip to be selected by the votes of the readers of The Standard.

It has bsen arranged by The Standard that etx tripe a 
ed In this way, of which five will be awarded to the five
tafnlng the highest number of votes, while the sixth trip_____ ____
In addition to one member of the club who eecures the leading position.

This Is an undertaking In which when anyone enters It Is easy 
to secure the cooperation of friends who will save votes for them and 
who will help In every way possible.

Everything will be over In two months and The Standard strong
ly advises all those who would enjoy such a magnificent outing as is 
now being offered or who would appreciate a year In college to get 
busy at once. Other particulars will be found In anannouncement else
where in this paper and all who are interested should write for in
structions. This club will close on June 24th.

JOIN THE STANDARD "TRAVEL CLUB” AT ONCE
If you do not desire to go on this great Travel Club trip, you may 

take a year’s course in any Provincial College.
If you are at all active and endeavor to secure the cooperation of 

your friends you may win during the campaign valuable special prizes 
In cash or goods.

If you fall to win the big trips which we are offering, you will re
ceive from The standard ten per cent. In cash on all the subscriptions 
turned In by you, so that you will be well paid for whatever work you

\ persons

I
1

1

do.
If you are not In a position to enter this “Travel Club" yourself, 

perhaps yob have some friends whom you would like to nominate. If 
you happen to nominate the one who wins, you will receive twenty-five 
dollars in cash.

Has your friend been nominated? If not, send in the name today. 
You may get twenty-five dollars out of it, and at any rate you will 
help your friend to win something never before offered in New Bruns
wick.

h
4f HERE ARE THE RULES GOVERNING MEMBERSHIP IN 

THE STANDARD "TRAVEL CLUB”

The Standard offers six trips to Alaska or College courses to those 
securing the largest number of votes according to the plan herewith an
nounced.

RULE NO. 1—Any lady or gentleman in New Brunswick over six
teen yeers of age Is eligible to membership. Any resident of the Prov- 
ince may nominate one or more for membership In the Club.

RULE 2—Members of the Club to enjoy the trip, and winners of the 
special prizes which will be offered from time to time, will be selected 
by the votes of readers and subscribers to The 8t. John Dally Standard 
and The Semi-Weekly Standard. The voting will be by means of ballots 
clipped from The Standard, by special subscription coupons issued on 
all money collected on subscriptions, and the one thousand votes allow
ed on the nomination blank.

RULE NO. 3—Votes cannot be bought under any circumstances, 
but must be secured only in the manner set forth in Rule No. 2. Votes 
on payment made by individual subscribers will not ÿe credited to any 
candidate unless request for such credit Is made at the time of pay
ment.

RULE NO. ’4—-The first nomination received for any member will 
count for o.ne thousand votes, but only one nomination ballot can be vot
ed for any one member, and only the person sending in the first nomina
tion ballot for the member who eventually secures the- largest number 
of votes will be entitled to the special nomination prize of 126.00

RULE NO. A—Votes ones credited to any member cannot be trans
ferred to any other member, with .this exception, that the member who 
may have entered but who for any good reason may wish to withdraw 
may transfer his or her votes and standing to a substitute who must 
be an entirely new member.

RULE NO. 6—Members may obtain subscriptions anywhere In Can
ada or the United States, such subscriptions to be paid for according 
to the schedule of prices published herewith.

RULE NO. 7—A ballot will be published in The Dally Standard each
day and In The Semi-Weekly Standard each week from April 17 to June 
10, good for one vote each. Each ballot will bear an expiration limit 
and must reach The Standard on or before the expiration date to be 
counted.

RULE NO. 8—No member of The Standard staff, and no member of 
any of The Standard employees' families la eligible to become a mem
ber.

RULE NO. 9—Each active member not taking one of the trips or 
one of the college courses, will receive a cash prize equal in value to 
ten per cent, of the money turned In by him or her on subscriptions. 
An active member is one who turns In at least ten new subscriptions 
during the working period.

RULE NO. 10—No member can drop out after May 15th and have 
his or her votes cast for any other member.

RULE NO. 11—No district» will be recognized In this Travel Club. 
Members may work anywhere and the tripe and college courses will be 
awarded to those members who have the highest standing.

RULE NO. 12-^Actual voting will begin bn April 24 and will close 
at 8 p. m. on June 24. Those having the highest number of votes will 
be declared entitled to the trip.

RULE NO. 1S—The Standard reserves the right to accept or reject 
• any nomination without explanation or to pass on the eligibility of any 

member at any time. It also reserves the right to make any and all rul
ings at any time which may be necessary for the best Interests of the 
members. Hie Standard will decide all questions which may arise and 
members on entering agree to abide by such decision, which shall be 
final.

RULE NO. 14—No statement or promise made by any member of 
the staff or person whatever varying from the above rules will be recog
nised pr The Standard.
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The Daily Standard by carrier in St.John for 6 mos. $ 2.50—200 votes.
.................................... ’ ...............................I yr. 5.00-500 votes.

” " 2 yrs. 10.00—1200 votes.
The Daily Standard by mail outside St.John for 6 mos. $ 1.50—125 votes.

.................................................................... 1 yr. 3.00-300 votes.
2 yrs. 6.00—750 votes.

The Semi-Weekly Standard in Canada for one year $1.00—100 votes.
two years 2.00—300 votes.

The Semi-Weekly Standard outside of Canada for one year $2.00—100 Votes.

The Semi-Weekly Standard is not mailed to, or delivered in the city of St.Joh 
nor is The Daily Standard sent by mail in the city of St. John.
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SCHEDULE OF VOTES

WOULD LIKE TO «PEND A YEAR IN OOLLEGEÎ
The Standard ha» arranged, In connection with the “Travel Club” 

announced herewith, the option that out of the six persons winning 
these trips, four may if they do ao desire select Instead of the trip 
a year’s course In any Maritime Province College, either Dalhouste, 
Acadia, Hinge, Mt. Allison. U. N. B. or St. Joseph’s. Any course given 
by these colleges may be selected and all expenses other than personal 
purchases will be provided by The Standard. Here is an opportunity 
for those who are endeavoring to put themselves through college or to 
whom such a chance will prove of value.

These trips, and these college courses, form together the first 
prises offered to members of The Standard Travel Club. In addition 
to these there will be given from time to time a series of special prizes 
of much value and to all those members of the club who fall to win the 
leading prizes. The Standard will pay in cash ten per cent, of the 
amount they send in on subscriptions.

The whole undertaking is a plan on the part of The Standard to 
secure additional subscriptions to this paper and renewals of existing 
subscriptions. Members of the club by their own efforts, and by co
operation of their friends and neighbors may readily secure very grati
fying prizes for when one enters, all his or her friends will be interest- 
Ifd^and will desire to help.

The subscribers and readers of The Standard will select the per
sons who are to receive this wonderful vacation trip. These members 
will be chosen at large through the Province of New Brunswick and will 
be those who receive the highest number of votes secured by coupons 
printed in The Standard, by the nomination coupon, and by votes se
cured through payment of subscriptions to The Dally or Semi-Weekly 
Standard.

Send In your nomination blank today and full Information will be 
sent to you at once. You have nothing to lose in Joining the “Travel 
Club’’ for it costs nothing to enter and if you should not win a trip you 
will receive a cash prize amounting to ten per cent, of all the money 
you turn in on subscriptions.

Every man or woman has an equal chance to win In this. There 
are no votes to buy, and no chance of being beaten out by those who 
may have opportunity to buy votes In quantity. There are no Stan
dard votes for sale and the dally ballots which will be printed are not a 
commercial possibility, for subscribers' votes^so far outnumber them 
that it would be of no avail to traffic In them.

Anqr resident of New Brunswick of good character is available 
for membership. By signing the nomination blank at once you will start 

^wlth one thousand votes. In your spare time see your friends; they 
will help you.

THE STANDARD "TRAVEL CLUB”
This ‘Travel Club” is a plan by which The Standard expects to 

secure additional circulation and to collect payment on subscriptions 
now existing. It offers certain rewards to those who participate in the 
work. The principal prizes to be given are six trips across Canada by 
special train from Toronto to Prince Rupert, thence by steamer up 
the Alaskan coast, returning to Portland, Oregon, and by rail back home 
through the United Staten There will be side-trips, and stops will be 
made at many Interesting points. All expenses other than purely person
al ones will be borne by The Standard. Five of these trips will be 
awarded to the members of the "Travel Club” securing the highest 
ber of votes, and the member securing the highest number of all, will 
be entitled to take a friend along on the trip free of charge. That Is, 
two trips are given to the one leading the poll.

The Club is open to any person of good character in the Mari
time Provinces, and the winners will be decided by the votes of read
ers of The Standard.

These votes are secured In three ways, first by the nomination 
coupon which Is printed in this paper and which Is good for one thous- 

thls can be used only once; secondly by the daily coupons 
which will appear during the next two months, which coupons are good 
for one vote If clipped out and sent in to be placed to the credit of 
the member; and thirdly by votes on subscriptions to The Daily or
wlt^eml We6kIy Standard accordlng to the schedule published here-

This campaign Is straightforward. There are not a lot *of compli
cated rules. There will be no buying of votes, for The Standard desires 
all members of the Club to understand that our idea is to get circula
tion In a legitimate manner, and that those who participate will win 
the prizes as the result of their honest efforts. Everyone will have a 
fair chance and no schemes of vote-getting will b© tolerated which are 
not consistent with the proper aim of this newspaper in securing circu
lation In a legitimate way.

Subscriptions may be secured by the members in any part of the 
Province. MeiAbers in St. John may work wherever they wish, 
members In other parts of the Province may turn their efforts to this 
city If they so deelre.

From day to day The Standard will publish the names of those who 
are entered as active members, together with their standing, and will, 
In every way possible, assist the members in their work.

During the course of the Club a number of special prizes of 
stderable value such as pianos, cash, etc., will probably be awarded for 
■work done during certain periods, but the winning of these prb.es 
not affect the chances of any members to win th© trip prizes. : 
tion to this, at the close of the Club there will be paid to those who 
have not been successful in winning the trip prizes, ten per cent of 
the total cash which they have turned in. It will be seen by this ar
rangement that no one can toee, for all will have earned good 
on the work they have done.

There will be no bonus votes. That Is. subscriptions will count for 
exactly the same number of votes at all periods of the campaign Them 
will be no particular time at which these subscriptions will 
more than at other times.

Cut out the nomination blank and send It in at once It will start 
you with one thousand votes. Then see some of your rrfcnd« interest 
them in your work and you will be surprised to find how readily they 
respond. 3

Do you know that in a circulation campaign put on by The Sun 
dard a few years ago, the winners lived in a little village called Nortin 
in Northumberland County? Do you know that In a circulation cam' 
paign put on by The St. John Sun. some ten years ago the winner lived 
in a little village In Albert County? Do you know that in

wilt
In addi-

be worth

contest put on by The Standard a few years ago the winner of the 
first prize lived in Fairville? You do not need to be in a centre of dod 
ulation to make good in this clue of work. People living in small vil 
iages have Just as much chance as those living in the larger communl 
ties, for much of the success they attain Is due to the 
of their friends. co-operation

Have you any friends? If so they will help you. Thev will be 
come as much interested as you are in your success, and they will do 
everything to see you obtain your desire.

Your circle of acquaintance is large. You will be surprised to find 
how easy It is to pile up thousands of votes by a very few hours of ef-

YOUR TRAVEL DREAMS IN BRIGHT REALIZATION—A TRIP 
THROUGH YOUR OWN COUNTRY.

Ask your friends to save the ballots which appear in The Stan 
y day.
Have you friends who

d^rd

are not now subscribers to The Standard* 
yearly subscription will get you several hundred votes.

Tell all your friends that you are determined to 
and determined to be one of the members to 

inàard “Travel Club.”

see your own coun- 
go west with The

Make use of the nomination blank given herewith.
Call or write to “The Travel Club,” The Dally Standard, St. John 
you will be given further particulars about this great offer.

£

) A
3 A

The member securing the highest number of votes will have the privilege of 
taking a friend along absolutely free of charge.

Enter now and have your friends co-operate in securing the votes. You 
accomplish wonderful results by this method.

can

NOMINATION BIANK GpOD TOR 1000 VOTES
1 wish to become a member of The Standard “Travel Club.” I understand 

the rules and agree to comply with the

Name ........................ .................

same.

Street

City or Town

I desire to nominate...................................
Travel Club. I vouch for his or her eligibility.

a& a member of The Standard

Name .

Address

The Standard will pay Iwenty-five dollars 
to the person who nominates the member 
who eventually secures the largest number 
of votes.

Write or call at The Standard office for 
further information which you may desire about this 
great offer. Interest your friends in the proposition. 
Perhaps there is someone whom you would like to 
take along on the trip. If so, get that other friend 
associated with you and both work together in an 
endeavor to win the double prize trip which 
offering. Then both of you can go west, or both of 
you can go to college.
Do not delay, send in your name now.

any

we are

You cannot lose in this "Travel Club.‘r If you do not win one of the big prizes 
you will make enough money to pay you well for the trouble to which you go. We 
pay cash to those who do not win trips.

The Standard has arranged, in connection with the “Travel Club" the option 
that out of the six persons winning these trips, four may if they so desire select in
stead of the trip a year's course in any Maritime Province College, either Dalhousie, 
Acadia, Kings, Mt. Allison, U. N. B. or St. Joseph's.

Ends June 24
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Men who 
sent the h

use fltarrett Toole wtil teU you that they rapes. 
Mchaat attainment end hare, tor y earn, been 

recognised as the some of aoouraoy,

S

Appointments Made Yesterday to Fill Vacancies Arising 
Through Death of Judge Knowles and Selection 

Of Hie Successor.

*

Ô
and finish, being preferred by men with whom accuracy

♦♦ Is a matter of pride aa well as of livelihood. IToronto. April 30. — The ♦
♦ weather today has been fine ♦
4 throughout the Dominion.
•4 temperature has risen in Brit- 4 
4- ish Columbia and Alberta and 4 
4 also tu southern Ontario and 4 
4 western Quebec-,
4 .where there has been
4 *cha^ge.

- 4
IAll parts of 0Umtt Tools are carefully tested at erery

■(ate of their___
middy Inspected* before shipment.
A complète Une of Starrstt Tools awaits your Inspection

[facture, and each complete tool laThe 4 This Newspaper Experiencing 
. Difficulty in Connection 

With Carriers—New Sys
tem Affected.

while else- 4 
llttlé 4 Tool Section—-First Floor-Market Square Store.4

44 - -W. H. THORNE t CO., LÏD.-3&,MARKET
SQUARE

4Temperatures.4 This daylight saving game is play
ing the mischief with the newspapers. 
Take yesterday morning for Instance. 
The Standard stuck to the old time 

1 for the first' night; In so far as its 
j mechanical department was concerned. 
The mailing room staff on the other 
hand—those whcFprepare the mails 
and deliver the papers to city sub
scribers and agents, came to work on 
the new time. As a result these boys 
went to sleep for an hour until the 
papers were printed, and after that 
they were so late getting out on their 
rounds in the city that many subscrib
ers who as a rule read The Standard 
before breakfast, did not get it until 
an hour later than usual—by their 
clocks.

Again, these boys, having to deliver 
their papers at such an hour, were 
kept late for school, and naturally they 
object to this.
■Ion all round.

Now, last night it was decided to 
start work Jn The Standard office on 
the new time schedule. But aa the 
wire from Montreal remains on the 
old basis, news does not begin to 
come in until nine o'clock. Thus the 
men coming to work at eight have to 
put into type matter of lesser impor
tance In .order that the paper may get 
to press at a reasonable hour. It is 
a fact that as a rule the beat news of 
the night comes last of all, so that the 
real live war news which nine times 
out of ten Should be in the paper as 
the latest news of all will be received 
here In the early hours of the morn
ing after The Standard and other St. 
John and Halifax papers have gone to 
press. So we loaf for an hour In the 
early evening and miss an hour’s news 
In the morning.

Another point which will eventually 
caus% a great deal of annoyance will 
be the Impossibility of getting papers 
out of town In the morning to accom
modate those who come to the city on 
the eight o’clock trains. It will be a 
little difficult to deliver papers at 
Rothesay or Hampton for these sub
urbanites when the people who ordin
arily purchase them are in St. John a 
few minutes before the earliest out
going train leaves this city. But this 
is an affliction which will have to be 
borne In good nature by-the dwellers 
on thq outskirts, and no doubt they 
will in time accustom themselves to 
this slight disadvantage in the change.

Min. Max. 4
62 4

40 68 4
42 62 4
36 74 4

4
4 Prince Rupert............40

. 4 Victoria .
4 Vancouver .
4 Kamloops..

’algary .. . 
d m on ton ..

4 Moose Jaw 
4 Regina ..
4 Parry Sound 
4 Toronto .. .
4 Kingston...................... 40
4 Ottawa 
4 Montreal\..
4 Quebec 
4 Halifax 
♦444444444444

m m
66 4284 El56 4804

44480
38 430 MARK MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED60 448

46943
62 4

New Mas—New Flowers
latest Millinery Novelties

70 4'44
66 4
62 486
48 486 It•e

4 4 4 4
11

As fait as New York leading Military Style creators 
produce new features and these are made up by the 
manufacturer, our share is forwarded in time to reach 
us on the
metropolis, and so, we have for you

Something Exclusive, Always

REGISTRAR 8. B. BUSTIN.Broun» tlx City JUDGE H. O. MclNERNEY.
So there was confu-

A meeting of the city end county members of the Legislature use held
Judge of Proat noon yesterday when H. O. Melnemey was appointed 

bates for the county of St. John, In succession to the late Judge B. T. C. 
Knowles, whose death left the office vacant. It la understood the* among 
others considered for the appointment were Dr. J. Roy Casnghell, J. King 
Kelley, K.C., Dr. R. F. Quigley. 8. B-Buetln. B. L. Oerow, J. A. Barry and

\day they appear in the AmericanChild Dlae from Burn».
The death of Leo La Pierre, son of 

Edward and Sarah Ij» Pierre of 87 
Newman street, occurred last evening. 
He was four years old. The death was 
caused by burns.

same

S. W. Palmer.
At a meeting held during the afternoon S. B. Bust in was appointed Reg

istrar of Probates succeeding Mr. Mdnerney.
The new Judge of Probates Is one of St. John’s -most brilliant young 

lawyers ; the appointment is a popular one and he was busy yesterday re
ceiving the congratulations of We many friends.

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED4
No Quorum.

The .Board'of Trade should have held 
Its monthly meeting last night but ow
ing to lack of sufficient members to 
make up a quorum the meeting was 
not held.

NEW TENDER 
FOR SERIE 

TO ISLAND

Reach Baseball GoodsSupreme Court.
The Supreme Court, Judge Barry 

will resume its sittings atpresiding, 
eleven o’clock this morning. The Jury
men will please govern themselves ac
cordingly.

The Recognized Standard of the 
Baseball World Today.

If you want the very best practical baseball goods 
made insist that they have the mark Reach.

The majority of baseball players—professional and 
amateur alike—want Reach goods.

Ftnmly Uluatratod Catalogua on Rmquomt.
These goods are made in Canada and sold at the 

American price.

IN PROVINCE 
FALLING OFF

id
Only One Man on Roll.

Only one man signed the roll at Ger
main street yesterday, John Flood of 
this city. This is not a very encourag
ing start for the week but It is expect
ed that bha. tour of the 115th .Band will 
stimulate recruiting. ll4 Westmorland County Headed 

List Last Week with St. 
John in Third Place — 
Week’s Total 141.

Military Authorities Have 
Purchased New Boat—In- 
epection and Dinner for 
140th.

Stone Church Boy Scoute Meeting.
The Stone church Boy Scoute met 

U»t night Assistant Scout .Master, 
Harold llamm, delivered an address. 
The Rev. Mr. Jarvis, acting rector, also 
spoke. Those present discussed the 
date of holding the summer'» outing. 
The date will he decided later.

If Smctoori i zFBhefr Sid
A

-4I.C.D. TO CDIFORM 
WITH NEW TIME PUN

The military authorities have pur
chased & new boat for the service be
tween Partridge Island and the city, 
and as a consequence a much better 
service was inaugurated yesterday 
morning. The boat which is named 
the "SlsBiboo" was purchased from 
the St. Mary’s Bay 818. Company at 
a coet of $7,600, and was brought to 
the city from Weymouth, N. 8., by 
Capt. Wheaton, commander of the 
"Phivia,” who will have command of 
the new boat and arrived here an

I
Last week waa not quite as good as 

the week before, the figures for the 
previous week being 143, while only 
141 signed on to serve King and Coun
try In New (Brunswick last week. Of 
that number the County of Westmor
land contributed 22 and leads the list, 
Gloucester comes second with 19 and 
St John has to be satisfied with third 
place, with 18. The tabulated returns 
are as follows:
Westmorland ■Go- 

For 146th (Moncton) .. .. 11 
For 146th (Saokvttle) .... 8
For 146th (Dorchester) .. 3

Hardware Men Meet.
Association 

held their monthly meeting last night 
at the Board of Trade rooms. Several 
matters of routine business were dealt 
with and it was decided to close on 
tiaturday afternoons during June, July, 
August and September as usual.

The Hardwaremen’s

Mr, Gutclius Readily Prom
ised Committee of Business 
Men to Rearrange Train 
Schedules.

4

Smart Coals for SpringLieut. Geo. Morrissey Wounded.
A letter was received front Lieut 

George Morrissey yesterday stating 
that he had been wounded in the hand 
but had stayed with his regiment for 
three days before going to hospital. 
He was only in hospital a ifew days 
and is now back with his battalion on 
duty.

ài

Sunday.
S The "Sissiboo” has twin screws, an i 
can carry about one hundred persons. 
She is 66 feet in length, 16 feet beam 
and ilraws about 7 feet of water, 
which will allow her to dock at the 
wharf on Partridge Island at any time 
of- tide. Her tonnage is 60 tons reg
istered. It will be possible to make 
the trip to and from the Island at any 
time regardless of tide or weather, 
which will be much appreciated by 
the men quartered there.

Lleut.-0ol. Powell returned from 
Halifax yesterday where he had been 
a few days- Major Stethem, who vis
ited Saokvtlle where he inspected the 
Mt. Allison University training corps, 
and Moncton where he inspected1 the 
146th, reports having found everything 
■in a satisfactory condition. Capt 
Logan returned from Moncton where 
he had been on military business.

Lieut.-Col. Beer and officers of the 
140th were the hosts at a dinner given 
in the Union Club last night to the 
Headquarters’ staff, and Lieut.-Col. 
Fowler and staff officers of the 104th 
Battalion. Lieut.-Col Beer was in the 
chair and had on hie' right Col. Mc
Lean, end on his left Lleut-Col. 
Fowler. The guests of the evening 
were Col. McLean, Lieut.-Col. Powell. 
Lieut.-Col. Fowler, Major Boggs, Major 
Brooks, Major Mackey, Capt. Hleland, 
Capt. Rising, Capt. Robertson,. Cfept. 
(Rev.) F. 8. Porter, Capt. Freeze and 
Lieut. Cavers.

There has been considerable com
ment In 9t. John on the failure of the 
Intercolonial management to readjust 
their time tables dm accordance with 
the daylight saving scheme In this city. 
That difficulty has been very readily 
overcome, and with the utmost good 
■will on the part of the I. C. R.

Yesterday afternoon a committee of 
St. John men called 'Mt. Guteilus by 
•phone and explained the situation. 
Without the «Hghteat hesitation Mr. 
Gutetius promised to rearrange the 
schedule of leaving time for the three 
outgoing trains from St John In ac
cordance with the wishes of the com
mittee and so as to fit In with the new 
time scale here. A full announcement 
of this change wtil be made by the 
I.CJR. at once and R will be found that 
the officers in Moncton are more than 
wtiling to meet the ideas of St John 
people in the matter of the evening 
train service.
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COATS with loose back and belted front; also In full rippled 

effect, full, easy-fitting models, all suitable to be worn buttoned to 
heck; some with silk, velvet or corduroy collars, and many have 
cuffs to match. Several of these coats have full capes or wide col
lars. Mack and white plaid or shepherd check Wofsteds, mixed or 
fleck Tweeds.

PRICES FROM
CORDUROY COA-TS in rose, blue, fawn, yellow, cerise, white. From 

$8.00 to $23.75.
CHINCHILLA COATS—White grounds with light or dark stripes; 

also in all white, some with colored collars and buttons to
$12.50 to $27.00 » 
$16.76 to $22.50

CREAM SERGE AND WHITE POLO CLOTH COATS. From SM.25 . 
to $23.75.

JERSEY CLOTH COATS, In rose and green. FYom $22.50 to $26.25 
SERGE COATS, in navy and black. From 
SILK COATS, Taffeta and Moire, in black and navy. From $16.76 

to $32.25.

19Gloucester Go.
St John Go

For 1J6th Batt. *............ 7
For No. 7 Siege Battery .. 4
For Dir. Train
For 3rd Reg. Halifax ..t.. 2
For Headquarters

mm
Girls’ Club Entertained.

A large number of members of the 
Girls’ Club, of the Playgrounds Associ
ation were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Bullock at their residence, Ger- 

•main street, last evening. A most en
joyable time was spent in music and 
games, and during the evening refresh
ments were served.

2

$11.25 to $29.003
18

...Car le ton Go.—
For 66th Howitzer Batt .. 8
For 140th Batt. .. I

m ;— ii
match. From.York Co —

For 68th 'Howitzer Batt......... 1
For 65th Batt.
For R. C. G. A....................  2
For 115th Batt.
For 140th Batt. 1
For No. 4 Pioneer Corps .. 1

4 COVERT CLOTH COATS. From 1 mu M
Presentations to West Side Ladles.
The Misses Maida and Margaret Bas

kin, who are leaving the city to reside 
elsewhere, iMlss Maida in Ottawa and 
Miss Margaret in Moncton, were ten
dered a farewell party last Friday 
evening at their home, West St. John. 
E. E. Thomas presented to Miss Maida 
on behalf of the choir of Exmouth St. 
church, of which she was leading so
prano. a cameo and pearl necklace. 
Mrs. E. A. Westmorland presented to 
Miss Margaret an address and dob bag 
and silk umbrella on behalf of the 
Sj&dlee’ 'Missionary Society of Carteton 
Methodist church.

3

2

$15.00 to $25.0010
Charlotte Co.—

For 65th iBatt 
For 4th Pioneer Oorpa .... 1 
For U5th Batt.

5
COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.4

— 10 SUITINGS.
Considering the great scarcity of 

cloth and dress materials F. A. Dyke- 
man Sc Co. are «bowing an excellent 
range of these materials in the new
est weaves and styles. See their ex
tra values in blue, black and African 
brown serges, all In the good old dyes, 
64 inches wide and only $1.25 per 
yard. Their qualities in serges range 
from 76 cts. to $3.00 a yard. They 
are also showing some very nice gab
ardines and armures and shepherds 
checks for suits. Samples sent on ap
plication to out of

8Northumberland Co. ......... *
Madawaska Co...................... ...
Albert Go.......... ... .......................
Restigouche Co.—

For Garrison Artillery i. .. 3 
For 132nd, Bait

JUNE STYLES IN HOME PATTERNS NOW ON SALE
“GOOD DRESSING” FOR JUNE IS READY. ASK FOR YOUR FREE COPY.

PATTERN DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.___________________

8
8

6♦

Boys’ School Suits8Celebrated Her 80th Birthday.
On April 16th Mrs. Elizabeth Sar

gent, of 67 High street, North End, 
celebrated her 80th birthday with her 
daughter, Mrs. H. B. Rogers, Medford, 
Mass., where she has spent the past 
winter. Although she has reached the 
four score lhark she still retains the 
alertness and the activity of younger 
days and Is enjoying good health. 
Her many friends will be interested in 
the following clipping from the Med
ford Messenger: "Mrs. Elizabeth Sar
gent of St. John, N. B., who has spent 
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. H. 
B. Rogers, 526 Main street, reached 
the octogenarian age on Saturday, 
April yj, when many friends called to 
extend congratulation» and wish her 
returns of the anniversary. Letters 
from her homeland, flowers and a 
shower at cards marked the birthday. 
Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Rogers, assisted by her daughter, Mrs. 
H. K. Weathers. Mrs. Sargent is well 
preserved and very fond of fancy 
needlework, and is quite an expert in 
embroidery and knitting.”

Queens and Sunbury Co.—
For 115th 'Batt.............
For 140th Batt.................

5
2 115th.

Yesterday was Joy day for the 115th 
and -every man Wore a smile, and was 
right on hand when the fall in sound
ed. Today the orderly officer will be 
Lieut. Clarkson and routine work will 
be in order all day. After supper a 
route march will take place starting 
from the barracks at seven o’clock 
and gating back at ten.

140th.
Yesterday the morning was spe: t 

hi routine work by the men of the 
140th. In the afternoon at two o'clock 
they were inspected by Lteut.-Ool. 
Fowler, O. C., of the 104th Battalion. 
They were drawn up in companies 
and went through several mahouvers. 
After the inspection the paymaster 
put in au appearance and gave the 
men their cheques, after which they 
marched to the bank and had them 
cashed. Today Lieut, baker will be 
the officer of the ddy. and a route 
mardi wtil be held In the afternoon.

7
How is the boy fixed for clothes fto finish school from 

now tS the summer vacation ? He will feel more like hard 
study if he has the self confidence a good appea ance gives 
so a new suit may be the means of placing him a gra e 
higher when the term ends.

Worsteds and Cheviots in many shades of grev » 
brown, plain or in nea( stripes. Mixed Tweeds i» • tylish 
new effects. Dressy Blue Serges. All in a wide ange of 
latest Norfolk styles. Ages from 7 to 18.

Prices

3Victoria Co.............
Kings Co—

For 104th Batt. .
Kent Go. '........... .... ,
Mogadelene Islands— 

For 145th Batt. ..

town customers.3. .. ». ...
1

Victoria "Wet Wash" Laundry to 
the best—-they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt street 'Phone

&

390.Total
From Nova Scotia for French Acad

ian 'Batt.—10.

141

Tihe Shop of Quality is the name 
applied by a growing number to Gun- 
dry’s, 79 King street. An examination 
of the goods handled by this tirm will 
give you the explanation. Anything 
in jewelry, etiverware, watches, or 
clocks found there has the stamp of 
quality.

We make no pretence of doing 
cheap watch repairs. The quality of 
our work prohibits this. We attend 
to fine adjusting of escapements, trac
ing and posing of balance», replacing 
of worn parts and general all around 
fine work. All am Gundry, 79 King 
street

$3.50 to $12.v.
BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Manchcster^JRxJxrt^
Edward Hogan has removed his 

stable from Coburg street to 160 
Union street next to the McLaughlin 
garage, where he will continue a sales 
and Unary «table.

Irvin Ingalls and W. F. Ingalls of 
Grand Man an were at the Victoria yes
terday.
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Business Hours from 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays 10 p. m.

■


